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Introduction 

Martin’s ADHD Journey 

 
I have always been competitive and, like most boys, prone to 
exaggerate my achievements. It is a fair boast, however, that 
from kindergarten until at least age fifteen I was the least or-

ganised, most distracted and least attentive boy in my year at 
school. I wasn’t disobedient or exceptionally disruptive but I 
was an under-achieving daydreamer. My school reports always 
contained comments like ‘Martin is totally disorganised and 
lacks concentration. With greater effort he could achieve much 
better results.’ It wasn’t because I had no interest in things aca-
demic. For a sporty kid I had a nerdish preoccupation with poli-
tics, current affairs and chess. Things that interested me de-
manded my attention; things that did not, did not. 

For a few brief years as a senior at high school, I became 

more focused and achieved good academic results, way above 
anything I had previously managed. But then my early 
years at university were a disaster. Until I found the right for-
mula for me of working full time with a heavy part-time study 
load, I lacked the motivation, pressure and focus to succeed. In 
truth it was only when I felt others expected me to fail that I 
was motivated to prove them wrong.  

Eventually I graduated with a degree in accounting and af-
ter a few false starts in my mid-twenties I worked as an ac-

countant. Although I had no difficulty understanding the theo-
retical foundations, I was a hopeless accountant because of my 
complete lack of interest in detail. I made the transition to 
teaching just before I turned thirty and found the challenge of 
educating, motivating and entertaining students exciting. Simi-
larly, when I moved into politics in my early forties I found the 
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diversity and constant pressure exhilarating.  
As an accountant I was a square peg in a round hole. The 

constant movement and colour of teaching and politics are far 
better suited to my personality. I still lose things, am forgetful 
and distracted, have difficulty waiting my turn, occasionally 
fidget and sometimes ‘self-medicate’ with an excess of alcohol. 
However, at age fifty I have wonderfully happy work and home 
lives, structured in ways that cope with my weaknesses and 
build on my strengths. 

I have no doubt that if I was born in 1999 and not 1959, I 

would be a candidate for a diagnosis of attention deficit hyper-
activity disorder (ADHD). I have never considered myself dis-
eased or disordered but I have completed internet-based self-
assessment tests and been classed in the extreme ADHD range. 
The fact that children who behave like I once did are being clas-
sified as ‘disordered’ is why the focus of my political work has 
been advocating for distracted, impulsive, inattentive children.  
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I first heard of ADHD in 1995 when I began teaching at a 
wealthy independent boys grammar school and was struck by 
the number of ‘medicated’ students who seemed disengaged 
from their peers and unnaturally quiet and compliant. I had al-
ways considered that hyperactivity, impulsivity and disorgani-
sation were part of what made boys boys. One student in par-
ticular alarmed me. Although Ted didn’t appear to be a victim of 
bullying, he seemed to be almost completely isolated from his 
peers.1 He was quiet and compliant, but seemed somehow ‘ab-
sent’. 

When set a forty-minute in-class essay Ted completed one 
sentence. I knew Ted had been diagnosed and medicated for 
ADHD and expected that, had the medication been working, he 
would have been able to produce more work. When I graded 
Ted’s paper ‘unsatisfactory’ his parents arranged a meeting to 
‘educate’ me about his condition. I sat quietly as Ted’s father 
told me about Ted’s biochemical brain imbalance and advised 
me to adjust my expectations of what Ted could achieve. 

The next year as a fifteen-year-old, Ted went on a compul-
sory eleven-day hike with thirteen schoolmates and two female 

teachers. After the hike the teachers informed me that after a 
couple of days Ted’s personality had transformed completely. 
He became a typically active, engaged and humorous teenage 
boy. These two strong-willed teachers’ report on Ted’s behav-
iour during the hike began: ‘When Ted emerged from his drug-
induced haze we saw a vibrant, interested, and interesting 
young man…’ Of course the report was never sent to his par-
ents, although they did request a meeting with the two teachers 
where they asked a number of questions: ‘What happened on 
the hike? Ted can’t stop talking about how wonderful it was. 

Were you aware that Ted forgot to take his ADHD medication 
that we had packed for him?’ When the teachers suggested that 
the life-changing experience that Ted had on the hike may have 
been because he was medication-free, his parents disagreed, 
stating that Ted may have been able to function in a low-stress 
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environment like hiking, but he could not possibly cope without 
medication at school. 

I taught a number of other boys either on ADHD medica-
tion or for whom the pathway towards medication had been 
suggested. Often at the beginning of Year 11, where the aca-
demic rigour of subjects starts to see some students fall be-
hind their peers, a checklist of ADHD behaviours would ap-
pear on my desk as part of the assessment process for a strug-
gling student. For others, it was their cheeky demeanour and 
disinterest in an academic pathway that appeared to be the 

catalyst for an ADHD assessment. One boy diagnosed with, 
and medicated for, ADHD also had tics and Tourette syn-
drome, and frequently made involuntary and usually incom-
prehensible noises. At the time I thought the tics and Tourette 
syndrome were separate afflictions – years later I learned they 
were likely to have been side effects of his medication.  

I was very uncomfortable with what I saw happening to 
these boys and frustrated at my inability to do anything about 
it. I remember attending a teachers professional development 
session at which a clinical psychologist informed us that the 5 

per cent of the population who were the least attentive and 
most hyperactive had attention deficit hyperactivity disorder. 
The forty-minute presentation left me with an uneasy feeling 
that the science behind ADHD may not have been nearly as 
thorough as was made out. I thought the symptoms the psy-
chologist identified – being disorganised, losing things and fidg-
eting – were pretty normal childhood behaviours and was un-
comfortable with the idea of using drugs to control them. 

From that point on I read widely on the issue. When I was a 
candidate for an unwinnable seat in the 1998 federal election, I 

decided to speak publicly, about my concerns about possible 
misdiagnosis and over-prescription of ADHD medications in an 
opinion piece in a local paper.  

My activism on ADHD really kicked into gear when I was 
elected to the Western Australian Parliament in 2001. In my 
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inaugural speech I spoke at length about the issue, confusing 
dexamphetamine and Ritalin, but nonetheless identifying ‘my 
grave concerns that ADHD misdiagnosis and the resultant over-
prescription of amphetamines’ is ‘a threat to the health and 
happiness of many West Australian children’.  

For several years I was tentative with the language I used, 
believing that the medical profession must have had a solid sci-
entific basis for its diagnosis of ADHD for at least some children. 
The more stories I heard and the more I researched the topic, 
however, the more suspicious I became – initially about the va-

lidity of the diagnosis, and then about the safety and efficacy of 
the drugs prescribed. The more evidence I was exposed to, the 
more suspicious I became about the motivation of those driving 
the widespread prescription of ADHD drugs. It’s plain that the 
long-term use of amphetamines is bad for children, and the 
most puzzling part of the whole ADHD debate is how holding 
this position can be characterised as radical.  

My decade-and-a-half-long journey through the ADHD de-
bate has included many surprising twists and turns. The ADHD 
debate is like an onion: the more layers you peel away, the 

more you are inclined to cry. 
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1 

Diagnosis: Disease, Disorder or Difference? 

In 1987 a subcommittee of the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion (APA), the majority of whose members had ties to the 
pharmaceutical industry, voted to include attention deficit hy-
peractivity disorder (ADHD) in the fourth edition of the Diag-
nostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) the 

APA’s catalogue of mental illness.2 Similar processes had seen 
ADHD’s predecessors attention deficit disorder (1980) and 
hyperactive disorder of children (1968) included in earlier 
editions of the DSM. 

Every claim about ADHD should be viewed in the light of 
the diagnostic criteria defined in DSM-IV. In layman’s terms, the 
diagnostic criteria for ADHD in all its forms results in the label-
ling of children who are too active (hyperactivity), not active 
enough (hypoactivity) and inattentive, as ADHD. The diagnosis 
of ADHD is entirely based on observations of a child’s behav-

iour, as ‘there are no laboratory tests, neurobiological assess-
ments, or attentional assessments that have been established as 
diagnostic in the clinical assessment of Attention Defi-
cit/Hyperactivity Disorder’.3 
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Extract from DSM-IV: ADHD Diagnostic Criteria 

Either (1) or (2): 

1. six (or more) of the following symptoms of inattention have 

persisted for at least 6 months to a degree that is maladaptive and 

inconsistent with developmental level: 

 

Inattention 

a. often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless 

mistakes in schoolwork, work, or other activities 

b. often has difficulty sustaining attention in tasks or play activities 

c. often does not seem to listen when spoken to directly 

d. often does not follow through on instructions and fails to finish 

schoolwork, chores, or duties in the workplace  

(not due to oppositional behavior or failure to understand 

instructions) 

e. often has difficulty organizing tasks and activities 

f. often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks that 

require sustained mental effort (such as schoolwork or 

homework) 

g. often loses things necessary for tasks or activities  

(e.g., toys, school assignments, pencils, books, or tools) 

h. is often easily distracted by extraneous stimuli 

i. is often forgetful in daily activities 

 

 

2. six (or more) of the following symptoms of hyperactivity-impulsivity 

have persisted for at least 6 months to a degree that is maladaptive 

and inconsistent with developmental level: 

 

Hyperactivity 

a. often fidgets with hands or feet or squirms in seat 

b. often leaves seat in classroom or in other situations in which 

remaining seated is expected 
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c. often runs about or climbs excessively in situations in which it is 

inappropriate (in adolescents or adults, may be limited to 

subjective feelings of restlessness) 

d. often has difficulty playing or engaging in leisure activities quietly 

e. is often “on the go” or often acts as if “driven by a motor” 

f. often talks excessively 

 

Impulsivity 

g. often blurts out answers before questions have been completed 

h. often has difficulty awaiting turn 

i. often interrupts or intrudes on others (e.g., butts into 

conversations or games)4 

 
 
The eighteen behaviours are, according to ADHD propo-

nents, evidence of a neurobiological disorder, that is, a ‘bio-
chemical brain imbalance’, though most children, and many 
adults, display them to varying degrees in homes, schools and 
workplaces every day. Consider, too, that children are natural-
ly impulsive, inquisitive, active, playful and often inattentive. 

The diagnostic criteria reflect very narrow expectations of 
what constitutes normality in young children. Television cur-
rent affairs programs often portray ADHD children as violent, 

bad-tempered, uncontrollable brats, but the diagnostic criteria 
make no reference to violent or other extreme behaviours. In-
terrupting, talking excessively, being forgetful or not playing 
quietly are not extreme behaviours. They form a part of normal 
childhood behaviours and are not specific to ADHD. They also 
require that ‘some hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive symp-
toms that cause impairment must have been present before age 

7 years’.5 Yet how many six-year-olds play quietly and await 
their turn patiently? Was childhood meant to be constrained, 
controlled, predictable and boring? 

 
What is supposed to distinguish ADHD sufferers from the 
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rest of the population is their level of behavioural impairment 
or dysfunction. Specifically, ‘There must be clear evidence of 
clinically significant impairment in social, academic or occupa-
tional functioning’ and ‘Some impairment from the symp-
toms…present in two or more settings (e.g. at school or work 
and at home)’.6 How ‘often’ a child ‘fidgets or squirms in their 

seat’, or ‘interrupts’ or ‘avoids homework’ or ‘fails to remain 
seated when remaining seated is expected’ or ‘is distracted by 
external stimuli’ so that they exhibit ‘some impairment’ is not 
defined in DSM-IV. Like beauty, ‘impairment’ is in the eye of the 

beholder. DSM-IV says: 

Signs of the disorder may be minimal or absent when 
the person is receiving frequent rewards for appropri-
ate behaviour, is under close supervision, is in a novel 
setting, is engaged in especially interesting activities, 
or is in a one-to-one situation (e.g., the clinician’s of-
fice.)7  

In other words, ADHD children will behave appropriately and 

not display ADHD symptoms when they are rewarded, when 
people pay attention to them (close supervision) and when they 
are having new experiences. Conversely, ADHD children will be 

inattentive, easily distracted and display ADHD symptoms 
when their good behaviour goes unrewarded, no one pays any 
attention to them, or they are bored. 

The diagnosing clinician doesn’t have to observe any of the 
symptoms, let alone any impairment. He or she may simply 
base their diagnosis on third-party accounts of a child’s behav-
iour. The child’s parents and teachers usually provide these and 

are typically asked to fill in a questionnaire detailing if their 
child always, often, sometimes or never displays behaviour like 
avoiding homework and chores, losing toys, not listening, fidg-
eting, butting in, talking excessively or being easily distracted or 
forgetful.  
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Disturbingly, parents and teachers are rarely given guid-
ance as to the crucial difference between sometimes and often. 
Even devoted parents, particularly first-time parents, can have 
unrealistic expectations of normal childhood behaviour. Nor is 
any guidance given to age-appropriate levels of attention or 
impulsivity control. The same imprecise, subjective diagnostic 

criteria are applied whether their child is two or seventeen.  
What’s of particular concern here is that parents and teach-

ers are not routinely informed of the central role that their evi-
dence plays in their child’s diagnosis.  

Many are simply fed the line that their child has a ‘biochem-
ical brain imbalance’ – without any supporting evidence other 
than the observed behaviour of their child – and that this ‘im-
balance’ is best treated with medication. 

One counter argument to this is that all psychiatric disor-
ders, many of which are also treated with medication, are diag-
nosed using similar behavioural criteria. Pointing out inadequa-
cies in the diagnosis of other psychiatric conditions is a poor 
defence for the inadequacies of the ADHD diagnostic criteria. 
However, at least conditions like schizophrenia involve extreme 

behaviours such as delusions or catatonia. 

Co-morbidity 

DSM-IV makes no reference to a biochemical imbalance being 
the cause of ADHD, although it is treated as if it does have a sin-
gle biochemical cause by the claim that, in the majority of cases, 
it is co-morbid – meaning that it co-exists with a range of other 
diseases and disorders.8 Typically it’s argued that the co-

morbid conditions require separate but complementary treat-
ments; in practice this means ADHD-specific drugs for ADHD 
and other drugs for co-morbid conditions. It is common for 
children to be on a range of drugs for bipolar disorder, depres-
sion, anxiety and ADHD simultaneously. South Australian psy-
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chiatrist Jon Jureidini rejects the concept of multiple co-morbid 
disorders: ‘When you have got a kid with ADHD and opposi-
tional defiance disorder and depression and anxiety disor-
der…what this says is not that he has got four disorders, but 
that there is something wrong with the kid and people haven’t 
properly understood what it is yet.’9  

Poor diet, sight, hearing, parenting, teaching, physical, sexu-
al or psychological abuse or trauma, sedentary lifestyle, neuro-
toxin exposure, underlying medical conditions and even bore-
dom can lead to a child failing to pay attention and/or acting in 

an impulsive or hyperactive manner. Most of these causes have 
little to do with ‘brain chemistry’. Occasionally, however, neuro-
toxins may cause a biochemical imbalance in the brain and, if 
so, the source of the neurotoxins should be identified and re-
moved. The use of drugs to address a biochemical brain imbal-
ance caused by toxins simply introduces yet another toxin. 

Jon Jureidini believes the rise in ADHD prescribing is 
caused in part by doctors who jump too quickly to unwarranted 
conclusions, stating: ‘If you are going to be a good psychiatrist 
or a good mental [health] professional you have to be able to 

tolerate that [vast] level of uncertainty and not go grasping for 
the prescription pad or the MRI scan or whatever the latest fad 
is to deal with that complicated issue.’10  

Jureidini also believes that in some cases abuse or neglect 
may be 100 per cent responsible for children’s errant behav-
iour while with other cases parenting has very little to do with 
it. The diagnosis of ADHD and subsequent medicating of chil-
dren can hide serious child abuse. It’s obvious, for example, that 
children who have been sexually or physically abused are high-
ly likely to be inattentive and behave inappropriately. I recall a 

phone call from a woman whose nine-year-old grand-daughter 
had been a victim of sustained sexual abuse by a family mem-
ber. She was distraught that her daughter had allowed the 
young girl to be medicated for ADHD. On dexamphetamine (a 
psychostimulant) her grand-daughter had become quiet and 
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withdrawn, which apparently pleased her mother, but exasper-
ated the grandmother who believed her real issues were being 
masked by medication. Severely traumatised children are likely 
to avoid homework, be easily distracted, lose things, fidget and 
squirm. Victorian child psychiatrist Dr George Halasz believes 
medicating an abused child further damages that child’s self-

esteem: ‘If a child victim of abuse is diagnosed with ADHD and 
medicated, it will break all their trust in relationships. They 
perceive themselves as damaged goods.’11 

The History of ADHD 

In 1902 Dr Fredric Still documented cases involving impulsive-
ness, labelling it a ‘defect of moral control’. It was later renamed 
‘minimal brain damage’. In 1922 the symptoms were further 
defined and given the name ‘post encephalitic behaviour disor-
der’. 

The use of stimulants to modify behaviour did not begin un-
til 1937 when American doctor Charles Bradley was the first to 
recommend stimulants to treat hyperactive children. Dr Brad-

ley 

observed the ‘calming’ effect of stimulants on children 

when he gave Benzedrine (trademark for ampheta-
mine) to a group of 30 children in order to treat head-
aches that resulted from spinal taps they were given. 
The Benzedrine did not do anything for the headaches, 
but it did make the children less active and more com-
pliant, in a fashion he called ‘spectacular’.12  

 

Bradley had identified the effects of amphetamines on 
‘normal’ children but proposed amphetamines as a treatment 
for hyperactive children. In 1950 Dr Bradley undertook a study 
of 275 hyperactive children given amphetamines. He reported 
‘between 60 per cent and 70 per cent to be much improved 
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while on the drugs’.13  
And in 1956 the stimulant Ritalin made its first appearance 

in the treatment of these hyperactive children. Despite these 
early origins it was not until well into the 1960s that the use of 
stimulant medication to treat hyperactive children became 
common, and not until the 1990s that, facilitated by the loosen-

ing of the DSM-IV diagnostic criteria, prescribing rates exploded 
in North America and Australia.14 

Except for Still’s ‘defects of moral control’, early emphasis 
was on aetiology-based (cause) descriptions of the disorder. 

This is despite the fact that the cause or causes had never been 
established. The term ‘minimal brain dysfunction’ used in the 
early 1960s was altered in the late 1970s to ‘hyperactive disor-
der of childhood’. This name change drastically altered public 
perception of the disorder. No one wanted to have a brain-
damaged child – having a hyperactive child was far more ac-
ceptable. 

During the 1970s, further symptoms such as a lack of focus 
and daydreaming were added to the diagnostic list. Impulsive-
ness was also expanded at this time to include verbal, cognitive 

and motor impulsiveness. In 1980 the APA voted to change the 
name of the disorder to ‘attention deficit disorder’ (ADD) and 
its definition was again expanded. The new definition was 

based on the assumption that attention difficulties are some-
times independent of impulse problems and hyperactivity – the 
disorder was redefined as primarily a problem of inattention, 
rather than of hyperactivity. In keeping with this approach, two 
subtypes of ADD were presented in DSM-III: ADD/H, with hy-
peractivity, and ADD/WO, without hyperactivity or passive 
ADD. The recognition of passive ADD has been the subject of 

debate ever since.  
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Passive ADHD 

When the third edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual 
of Mental Disorders (DSM-IIIR) was revised in 1987, the name of 
the condition was changed to the one we use today, attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), and the symptoms were 

again merged into a single disorder without any subtypes. Spe-
cifically, DSM-IIIR required a child to display six of nine inatten-
tive behaviours and six of nine impulsive/hyperactive behav-
iours. This diagnostic requirement did away with the possibility 

that an individual could have the disorder without being hyper-
active. A child had to display both inattentive and hyperac-
tive/impulsive behaviours.  

Subsequent to the release of DSM-IIIR a number of studies 
were published justifying the existence of passive or inattentive 
ADD without the hyperactivity element. In response to this 
backlash, the definition was changed yet again in the fourth edi-
tion of the manual published in 1994 (DSM-IV). The criteria was 
broadened so that a child needed to display six of nine inatten-
tive or six of nine hyperactive/impulsive behaviours. The APA 

did not change the name ADHD, but the symptoms were divid-
ed into two categories: inattentive and hyperactive/impulsive. 
Three subtypes of the disorder were also defined: ‘ADHD – 

Primarily Inattentive’, ‘ADHD – Primarily Hyperac-
tive/Impulsive’, and ‘ADHD – Combined Type (both inattentive 
and impulsive)’. Not surprisingly, this created some confusion. 
(Sometimes when the term ADD is used today it is used in its 
original generic sense – interchangeably with ADHD. On other 
occasions it is a specific descriptor of passive ADHD.)  

ADHD now applies to a whole spectrum of child behaviour. 

Both children who are too active and children who are too inac-
tive are included. In addition to the ADHD hyperactive and inat-
tentive subtypes, DSM-IVTR, the updated version of DSM-IV 
contains yet another category, ‘Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity 
Disorder – Not otherwise specified’, which further broadens the 
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criteria to include ‘individuals whose symptom pattern does 
not meet the full criteria for the disorder’. 

Fred Baughman, American neurologist and author of The 
ADHD Fraud, believes this broadening of diagnostic criteria is 
contrary to the process of defining legitimate diseases. In 2006 
Baughman wrote: 

Normally, as a condition is studied and more is 
learned about it, the diagnostic signs (signs=objective 

abnormalities) are narrowed down to a specific set of 

objective criteria that can be reliably applied. With 
ADHD the opposite happened…15  

With the benefit of hindsight, Dr Allen Frances, who was the 
chief of psychiatry at the Duke University Medical Center and 
led the effort to update DSM-IV in 1994, regretted broadening 
the diagnostic criteria and warned of problems with the draft-
ing of the next edition, DSM-V, due for final release in 2012. 
Frances believes:  

We learned some very, very, painful lessons in doing 
DSM IV…we thought we were being really careful 
about everything we did and we wanted to discourage 

changes. But inadvertently, I think we helped to trig-
ger three false epidemics. One for Autistic Disor-
der…another for the childhood diagnosis of Bi-Polar 
Disorder and the third for the wild over-diagnosis of 
Attention Deficit Disorder.16 

Significant effort has been put into promoting and normalising 

passive ADHD in the public realm, much of it centred on the ar-
gument that girls were being underdiagnosed as they were 
more likely to have passive ADHD than exhibit hyperactivity.  
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Typical of this is the following extract published in the West 
Australian, 16 April 2003. 
 

Quiet Children Slip ADHD Net 

Children with attention deficit disorders who are not naughty and 

disruptive are falling through the medical net, resulting in learning 

difficulties and social problems, according to a WA expert. Curtin 

University psychology professor, David Hay, who specialises in 

attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, said children with a form of the 

disorder that makes them dreamy and inattentive were often not 

diagnosed until their teens if at all. Girls were most likely to slip through 

the net. The form of ADHD most widely known – when children are 

noisy and difficult – was more common in boys but both boys and girls 

were equally likely to have ‘quiet’ ADHD. 

‘ADHD is meant to be diagnosed by the age of seven but with a lot 

of girls, it only comes to the fore when they get to high school,’ 

Professor Hay said. ‘It becomes obvious in high school because they 

are no longer in just one class, they have to move classes all the time 

and be organised, so all the organisational problems with ADHD 

suddenly come to the fore. When we did surveys in schools, about 4 

per cent to 5 per cent of kids have this inattentive type (of ADHD) but 

because they are quiet kids no one really picks it up…17 

Adult ADHD 

Many parents take the advice that ADHD is inheritable at face 
value and become suspicious that they may share the ‘lifelong 
affliction’ with their child. The subsequent diagnosis of adult 

ADHD is in their minds confirmed when they become tempo-
rarily more focused after taking medication. DSM-IV says: 
‘Some hyperactive-impulsive or inattentive symptoms that 
caused impairment were present before age 7 years.’ Despite 
this and the fact that the diagnostic criteria are defined in terms 
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most applicable to children in a classroom setting, in recent 
years considerable energy has been put into promoting ‘Adult 
ADHD’. 

The Western Australian ADHD support group, the Learning 
and Attentional Disorders Society (LADS) (see chapter 3), at-
tributes a variety of adult problems from car crashes to divorce 

and even bad manners to undiagnosed Adult ADHD:  

The symptoms of ADHD can cause severe disruptions 
in the lives of adults: Concentration difficulties may 

result in people becoming procrastinators, and earn-
ing a reputation for laziness and a lack of motivation. 
They may be embarrassed in social situations as their 
concentration drifts during conversations. They may 
have a tendency to interrupt others or to make tact-
less comments. Physically, they may engage in high-
risk activities. People with ADHD receive more traffic 
infringements and licence suspensions, particularly 
for speeding. They are involved in more motor vehicle 
accidents. Intimate relationships may be more difficult 

to sustain, with higher rates of separation and divorce 
occurring in this group. Educational and professional 
under-achievement is common, and causes great frus-

tration. Adults with ADHD often find it difficult to 
manage their ADHD children…Dexamphetamine and 
Methylphenidate improve symptoms in up to 78 per 
cent of adults with ADHD.18 

Even criminality and drug abuse are attributed to undiag-
nosed, and therefore un-medicated, ADHD. An example is the 

following verbal evidence given on behalf of LADS to the 2004 
Western Australian parliamentary inquiry into ADHD:  

The research shows that people with ADHD are six 
times more likely to develop a substance abuse prob-
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lem. However, if they are treated with stimulant medi-
cation, the risk is reduced to the same as someone 
without ADHD…Some excellent work has been done 
by Dr Tony Mastrioni on the New South Wales prison 
system. He estimates that 30 per cent of the prison 
population in NSW has ADHD, either diagnosed or un-

diagnosed.19  

The effect of this association with extreme dysfunctional behav-
iour is to create a sense of crisis that extreme consequences will 

result from ADHD going untreated which really means un-
medicated. 

Criminal and drug-taking behaviour are in themselves dys-
functional and most often impulsive acts. How many drug ad-
dicts aren’t forgetful, distracted or disorganised? It is self-
evident that many criminals and drug addicts tend to demon-
strate ADHD behaviours and certainly live dysfunctional lives, 
therefore qualifying for a diagnosis of adult ADHD. Yet to argue 
that ADHD, when left un-medicated, causes criminal behaviour 
or drug abuse is to confuse cause and effect. It involves identify-

ing dysfunction in what is already identified as a dysfunctional 
population. This is the equivalent of being able to bet on a horse 
after the race has finished. 

Consensus As a Substitute for Science 

Consensus rather than science has driven the expansion of the 
definition of ADHD. In 2002, an ‘independent consortium’ of 
eighty-four ‘leading scientists’ signed the ‘International Consen-

sus Statement on ADHD’. The first signatory was the world’s 
high profile ADHD advocate, American psychologist Dr Russell 
Barkley. 
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Extract from the ‘International Consensus  

Statement on ADHD’ 

This is the first consensus statement issued by an independent 

consortium of leading scientists concerning the status of the disorder. 

Among scientists who have devoted years, if not entire careers, to the 

study of this disorder there is no controversy regarding its 

existence…We cannot over emphasize the point that, as a matter of 

science, the notion that ADHD does not exist is simply wrong…the 

occasional coverage of the disorder casts the story in the form of a 

sporting event with evenly matched competitors. The views of a 

handful of non-expert doctors that ADHD does not exist are contrasted 

against mainstream scientific views that it does, as if both views had 

equal merit. Such attempts at balance give the public the impression 

that there is substantial scientific disagreement over whether ADHD is 

a real medical condition. In fact, there is no such disagreement – at 

least no more so than there is over whether smoking causes cancer, 

for example, or whether a virus causes HIV/AIDS…To publish stories 

that ADHD is a fictitious disorder or merely a conflict between today’s 

Huckleberry Finns and their caregivers is tantamount to declaring the 

earth flat, the laws of gravity debatable, and the periodic table in 

chemistry a fraud…All of the major medical associations and 

government health agencies recognize ADHD as a genuine disorder 

because the scientific evidence indicating it is so is overwhelming.20 

 
 
The claim that the signatories were an ‘independent consorti-
um’ is questionable on a number of levels. First, there is the ob-
vious investment in validating the authenticity of a controver-

sial disorder for those ‘who have devoted years, if not entire 
careers’ to its study. In addition, many of the self-appointed 
consortium of ‘leading scientists’ earn their incomes either 
through diagnosing and prescribing for ADHD or conducting 
drug-company funded research into the ‘disorder’. 
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It is the widespread acceptance of ADHD by ‘the major 
medical associations and government health agencies’ that is 
the most alarming part of the whole debate. Here, hypothesis is 
stated as fact and, in the minds of many, ADHD is so big it must 
be real. Few people in the medical and political establishment 
are motivated enough to examine the quality of the research or 

brave enough to question the validity of the diagnosis. 
British psychiatrist Sami Timimi believes the Consensus 

Statement was a response to the authors being ‘shaken by criti-
cism’ of ADHD diagnosing and prescribing.21 Timimi is highly 

critical of the Consensus Statement and sees it as an attempt to 
shut down debate: 

Not only is it completely counter to the spirit and prac-
tice of science to cease questioning the validity of 
ADHD as proposed by the consensus statement, there 
is an ethical and moral responsibility to do so. It is re-
grettable that they wish to close down debate prema-
turely and in a way not becoming of academics. The 
evidence shows that the debate is far from over.22  

The authors of the Consensus Statement, according to 
Timimi, ‘are well-known advocates of drug treatment for chil-
dren with ADHD’ who in the statement did ‘not declare their 

financial interests and/or their links with pharmaceutical com-
panies’.23 

The International Consensus Statement is an attempt by its 
authors to present the legitimacy of ADHD as an indisputable 
truth. Documents such as this have the effect of dumbing down 
debate by substituting prejudice for science. Despite the fun-
damentalist fervour of the authors, the fact is that ADHD is no 

more than a very loosely defined set of symptoms for which 
self-appointed ‘leading scientists’ identify no cure. 
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The Question of Difference 

Most of the research undertaken by proponents of ADHD, in-
cluding the signatories of the International Consensus State-
ment, is designed to show that ADHD medication works or that 
children diagnosed with ADHD are different from other chil-

dren. The many claims of new research purporting to prove this 
difference, however, have been shown to be false. Many of the 
studies that claim to show differences compared brains that 
had never been medicated to brains that had been exposed to 

psychostimulants. Psychostimulants ‘routinely cause gross mal-
functions in the brain of the child’ and ‘can cause shrinkage (at-
rophy) or other permanent physical abnormalities’.24 Most of 
the supposed breakthroughs relate to brain-imaging using PET 
scanners or MRI technology. None of the claims, however, have 
been sustained and all mainstream medical authorities recog-
nise that the technologies have no role in the diagnosis of 
ADHD. Even the more optimistic of assessments recognise 
brain-imaging technologies as having no diagnostic value, 
merely unfulfilled potential.25 Neuro-imaging can do little more 

than assess the shape and size of the brain.26 Queensland psy-
chologist Bob Jacobs believes: 

even if researchers found a consistent difference be-
tween children who act a certain way (‘ADHD’) and 
children who don’t, and even if they could somehow 
prove that the difference caused the behaviours, there 
is no reason to believe there is any ‘disorder’. There 
may be physiological differences between people who 
are right-handed and left-handed, or people who pre-

fer the colour red over the colour blue. But it doesn’t 
make either group ‘sick’. We know that people have 
individual physical differences, but it is dangerous 
ground to say that those differences are a ‘disorder’, 
just because they are in the minority, or because the 
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cause problems with fitting into society’s rigid struc-
tures (like school).27  

As Jacobs points out, the search for differences in ADHD 
brains, which has so far proven fruitless, is also futile. For even 
if the search was eventually successful, all it could demonstrate 

is difference, not disease. 

Prevalence Rates 

Prevalence rates are estimates of the percentage of a popula-
tion with a disease or disorder. A prevalence rate is different 
from a diagnosis rate, which is the percentage of the population 
diagnosed with a condition. For diseases like asthma, haemo-
philia, or leukaemia – with science-based diagnoses, real and 
indisputable negative consequences, and medically valid treat-
ments – parents, policymakers and clinicians need to be con-
cerned if prevalence rates exceed diagnosis rates because it 
means that real disease is going undiagnosed and therefore un-

treated. For a subjective, ill-defined diagnosis like ADHD, esti-
mates of prevalence rates are virtually meaningless. Even if lev-
els of inattention, hyperactivity and impulsivity could be objec-

tively measured so children could be reliably placed on a con-
tinuum of ADHD behaviours, that would not make it a legiti-
mate disorder.  

In spite of this inability to objectively measure an ultimately 
meaningless statistic, estimates of prevalence rates are fre-
quently quoted. They are used to defend allegations that ADHD 
is over-diagnosed and over-medicated with the claim that prev-

alence rates exceed diagnosis and prescribing rates and that 
ADHD is in fact under-diagnosed and under-medicated. There 
have been numerous studies to determine prevalence rates for 
ADHD. Not surprisingly, estimates of ADHD prevalence vary 
widely. An American study conducted in 1998 found that 
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prevalence estimates vary between 1.7 per cent and 16 per 
cent.28 Estimates of prevalence rates also vary across cultures, 
presumably influenced by cultural norms with the highest re-
ported (29 per cent) being in India.29 The huge range is un-
doubtedly a consequence of relying on subjective and ill-
defined diagnostic criteria.  

11.2 per cent NHMRC Prevalence Estimate 

The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) is 
an independent statutory agency funded by the Commonwealth 
government to develop recommendations for best health policy 
and practice. In 2000, research outsourced by the NHMRC es-
timated that 11.2 per cent of Australian children had ADHD.30 
The methodology used in the study was fundamentally flawed. 
It involved the parents of 2737 children completing a checklist 
on the behaviour of their child,31 not an effort to ensure the 
children being tested met the full criteria for a diagnosis of 
ADHD. There was no measure for impairment or any attempt to 

establish that the child displayed the behaviours in at least two 
settings, nor were other explanations for the ADHD type behav-
iours explored. 

As a result the 11.2 per cent estimate was a gross overesti-
mate of the number of Australian children who would qualify 
for a thorough application of the DSM-IV criteria. A prevalence 
of 11.2 per cent equates to one in nine Australian children. It is 
widely accepted that ADHD is far more common in boys than in 
girls at a ratio of approximately three to one.32 Given that ratio 
and assuming a prevalence rate of 11.2 per cent, one in six boys, 

and one in eighteen girls would have ADHD medication. A stun-
ning and frightening prospect. Nonetheless, this study has been 
frequently used to support the argument that ADHD is under-
diagnosed and under-medicated. One of many examples of this 
abuse of statistics was by former president of the Western Aus-
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tralian AMA Dr Bernard Pearn-Rowe, who in 2002 was quoted 
as saying, ‘[in Western Australia] local specialists were leading 
the way in diagnosing and treating the condition…a 1999 re-
view by the National Health and Medical Research Council 
found 11 per cent of the population aged 4 to 17 years had 
ADHD, but that less than 2 per cent of cases were treated’.33 The 

fact that a state leader of the AMA unquestion-ingly accepted 
this advice is evidence of a deficit of common sense at the high-
est levels of the Western Australian medical fraternity. 

Of much greater concern is that in November 2009, nearly a 

decade after the flawed estimate was produced, federal health 
minister Nicola Roxon, the Royal Australasian College of Physi-
cians and the NHMRC used the 11.2 per cent estimate, in a joint 
press release, to claim there were over 350,000 Australian chil-
dren and adolescents with ADHD.34 It is extremely worrying 
that old, specious, discredited research can be recycled by the 
highest levels of government and the medical profession. 
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2 

Amphetamine Deficit Disorder 

Applying the label ‘ADHD’ to a range of childhood behaviours 
implies it has a common cause. ADHD, really just a collection of 
loosely defined behavioural symptoms, is mistakenly regarded 
as the biological cause. Psychologist and Professor Emeritus at 
California State University, David Keirsey, criticises the circular-

ity of the argument stating, ‘It’s preposterous to say that the 
symptoms of attention deficit cause the deficit of attention.’35 

The obvious way to fix a biochemical problem is to use a bi-
ochemical solution – medication. There is no doubt that medi-
cation is the most immediate method of altering behaviour. 
There is also no doubt that extreme ADHD-type behaviours can 
be problematic; however, medication simply masks these 
symptoms and does nothing to address underlying causes.  

In short-term research trials pharmacological interventions 

invariably appear more effective than non-drug treatments for 
two reasons. First, drugs alter behaviour much faster than non-
drug treatments, and trials most often measure improvements 
by short-term symptom management (often for no longer than 
a few weeks). Second, while the behaviour-altering effects of 
stimulants are almost universal, other forms of treatment are 
not. Family counselling, for example, will be of little or no bene-
fit if the underlying cause of behavioural problems is exposure 
to environmental toxins. 

In many cases there is nothing to ‘treat’. Many children are 

naturally inattentive, impulsive and hyperactive. In these cas-
es normal childhood behaviour is pathologised and healthy 
children are ‘medicated’. Perhaps subconsciously for many 
busy, stressed adults, being able to control their child’s chal-
lenging behaviour is their main concern. If so, stimulant medi-
cation wins hands down. 
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The Effects of Amphetamines 

The most commonly used drugs to treat ADHD are the amphet-
amine-based psychostimulants dexamphetamine (current 
brand names Adderall, Dexedrine, Dexostrat) and 
methylphenidate (Ritalin, Concerta, Attenta).36 Their stimulant 
effects are very short, lasting a matter of hours with ‘no evi-
dence that the medications promote or cause psychological, so-
cial, or emotional growth’ in the long term.37 The temporary 
effects of medication create the illusion of a solution to chal-

lenging and inconvenient behaviours. It is as if the deficit of at-
tention was caused by a deficit of amphetamines. With the 
drugs in their system ADHD children are regarded as ‘bal-
anced’; without them they are considered faulty. 

The effects of medicinal amphetamines are virtually indis-
tinguishable from illicit ones. In the US prescription speed, i.e. 
methamphetamine (brand name Desoxyn), is used as an ADHD 
treatment. Speed and cocaine when taken orally in low doses 
have similar temporary ‘performance enhancing’ effects to dex-
amphetamine and Ritalin. With a therapeutic dose of stimulants 

in their system most people become more compliant. This, in 
the minds of many parents, is evidence that their child’s ‘bio-
chemical imbalance’ has been balanced.  

When the the drugs wear off, however, there are often 
‘bounce’ or withdrawal effects that worsen ADHD-type behav-
iours. Indeed, ‘rebound’ or withdrawal effects can occur that are 
‘often worse than the child’s original or “baseline” behaviour’, 
even after a single dose.38 In 1978 a placebo controlled, double-
blind study found over 70 per cent of ‘normal children’ aged six 
to twelve, given one typical therapeutic dose of stimulants, ex-

hibited ‘a marked behavioural rebound…starting approximate-
ly 5 hours after medication had been given; this consisted of 
excitability, talkativeness, and, for three children, apparent eu-
phoria.’39 Although in this study the ‘normal children’ exhibited 
the ‘overactivity’ symptoms of ADHD, the rebound effect can 
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vary markedly ‘from excitement to exhaustion and hyper-
somnia (excessive sleeping)’.40 Witnessing the rebound effect 
reinforces parents’ and teachers’ belief that the child is chemi-
cally imbalanced without the drug and that he or she needs to 
keep taking medication. The pharmaceutical companies benefit 
from the rebound effect their products have created, to their 
great profit. They now have a customer with an ongoing ‘need’ 
for their product.  

The American Psychiatric Association has long understood 
the indiscriminate effect of amphetamines. In 1996 Dr Debra 

Zarin, representing the APA and the American Academy of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, testified to a US Congressional 
committee that: 

 

It is a commonly held misconception that if a stimulant 
calms a child, that he must have ADHD; if he didn’t 
have the disorder, the thinking goes, the medication 
would not have any effect. That is not true. Stimulants 
increase attention span in normal children as well as 

those with ADHD.41 

American paediatrician and academic Dr Lydia Furman agrees, 
expressing concern that the use of stimulants as a diagnostic 
trial has the capacity to be a self-fulfilling prophecy:  

The use of stimulant medications in children with 
symptoms of hyperactivity and inattention is pro-
moted by some as a diagnostic trial. The working 
plan is that if the child looks, acts, or functions better 

on a stimulant medication, then he or she should be 
on the medication, and a diagnosis of ADHD has been 
confirmed. However, studies have shown that behav-
ioural response to stimulants does not distinguish 
children with diagnosed ADHD from normal children; 
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thus, a behavioural response does not constitute ei-
ther a diagnosis or a treatment but rather an ex-
pected response to medication.42 

Performance Enhancers or Creativity Crushers? 

Many critics of ADHD medications acknowledge their perfor-
mance-enhancing properties. In July 2004 child psychiatrist Dr 
George Halasz said, ‘Amphetamines are a performance enhanc-

er, that’s why students take them to study and truck drivers 
take them for concentration.’43 However, the world’s most 
prominent ADHD critic, New York psychiatrist Dr Peter Breg-
gin, considers this narrowing of a child’s focus an adverse reac-
tion. Breggin cites extreme cases of children displaying obses-
sive-compulsive behaviours such as playing the same game 
over and over again or exhausting themselves performing re-
petitive tasks like raking up leaves, and he describes one case 
where a boy waits under the tree for a leaf to fall.44 He argues 
that increased obedience to routine instructions may temporar-

ily benefit other students, teachers and even parents, but is not 
evidence of improved functionality of the child, particularly 
when it comes at the expense of creativity. 

Perhaps the key distinction between ADHD sceptics and 
ADHD proponents is their tolerance of difference. High-profile 
signatory of the ‘International Consensus Statement on ADHD’, 
Dr Russell Barkley (see chapter 1), agrees that compliance is 
often achieved through the use of drugs.45 The difference, how-
ever, is that Dr Barkley regards non-compliance as a problem 
and Dr Breggin does not: ‘Although inattention, overactivity, 

and poor impulse control are the most common symptoms cit-
ed by others as primary in hyperactive children, my own work 
with these children suggests that non-compliance is also a pri-
mary problem.’46 There is something distinctly Orwellian in re-
garding a lack of compliance as a problem that warrants medi-
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cating. It is as if defective products (children) need balancing to 
achieve minimum quality control standards. 

As well as valuing compliance Dr Barkley appears uncon-
cerned that psychostimulants reduce a child’s interest in social 
interactions. In 1979 he authored a study confirming the ef-
fect, writing, ‘it has been reported that stimulant drugs reduce 
the child’s interest in social interactions. Several observations 
in this study would support this notion.’47 I saw this effect 
among numerous medicated boys in my classroom and in con-
trast to Dr Barkley regard this lack of social interaction as un-

acceptable and dehumanising. Dr Breggin has described this 
lack of interest in peer interactions and unnatural compliance 
as the ‘zombie effect’.48 

Addiction and Abuse 

The ‘zombie effect’ is fairly minor when compared to many of 
the other potentially life-threatening side effects of ADHD stim-
ulants. In 1995 the US Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA) warned 

that Ritalin use ‘may be a risk factor for substance abuse’.49 
Even the inventors of ADHD, the American Psychiatric Associa-
tion recognise that amphetamines, methylphenidate and co-
caine are ‘neuro-pharmacologically alike’.50 The fourth edition 
of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders  
recognises the abuse and addiction of these drugs in a common 
class of ‘Amphetamine or Amphetamine-Like – Related Disor-
ders’. It states: ‘Prescribed stimulants have sometimes been di-
verted into the illegal market…Most of the effects of ampheta-
mines and amphetamine-like drugs are similar to those of co-

caine.’51 Furthermore, the diagnostic criteria for ‘Ampheta-
mine Intoxication’ include ‘recent use of amphetamine or a re-
lated substance (e.g. methylphenidate)’ and many of their po-
tential side effects such as ‘impaired social or occupational 
functioning, tachycardia, elevated blood pressure, nausea or 
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vomiting, weight loss dyskinesias and dystonia’.52 All ADHD 
stimulants are addictive and carry similar warnings for abuse.53 

Extract from Prescribing Information for Dexe-
drine (a brand of dexamphetamine) 

AMPHETAMINES HAVE A HIGH POTENTIAL FOR 

ABUSE. ADMINISTRATION OF AMPHET-AMINES FOR 

PROLONGED PERIODS OF TIME MAY LEAD TO DRUG 

DEPENDENCE AND MUST BE AVOIDED. PARTICULAR 

ATTENTION SHOULD BE PAID TO THE POSSIBILITY OF 

SUBJECTS OBTAINING AMPHETAMINES FOR NON-

THERAPEUTIC USE OR DISTRIBUTION TO OTHERS, 

AND THE DRUGS SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED OR DIS-

PENSED SPARINGLY.  

MISUSE OF AMPHETAMINES MAY CAUSE 

SUDDEN DEATH AND SERIOUS CARDIO-VASCULAR AD-

VERSE EVENTS. 

Parents and patients rely on prescribing clinicians to heed such 
warnings, or, at the very least, pass them on and inform them of 
the risks.  

In 1998 Perth parents Mick and Val Murray took their 
twelve-year-old daughter Claire Murray to a paediatrician. She 
was diagnosed with ADHD and put on 40 milligrams of dexam-
phetamine a day. Tragically Claire went on to develop an addic-
tion to amphetamines and then heroin, and caught hepatitis B 
through needle sharing. Her liver failed and she received a 
transplant in 2009. Within months of receiving the transplant 

Claire returned to abusing heroin and her donated liver failed. 
Mick and Val Murray attribute Claire’s addiction to her intro-
duction to dexamphetamine. They told me on three occasions 
they were never informed about the addictive nature of dex-
amphetamine.54 In 2010 Claire’s case became highly publicised 
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when the Western Australian government provided a $250,000 
interest-free loan to her family so that she could undergo a live 
liver transplant in Singapore. Claire’s aunt Caroline courageous-
ly provided a partial liver donation and in March 2010 Claire 
and her aunt were operated on in Singapore. Sadly, Claire’s sec-
ond transplant failed due to complications, and she died aged 
twenty-five in Singapore on 1 April 2010, surrounded by Mick, 
Val and other family members, but away from her two young 
children. 

Perth: A Case History of Amphetamine Abuse 

Despite the clear warnings and the tragic reality of many teen-
agers such as Claire Murray, one of the most aggressively mar-
keted claims about ADHD is that its ‘under-recognition’ is a 
cause of illicit drug abuse. It is argued that early identification of 
ADHD and subsequent medication prevents undiagnosed indi-
viduals using illicit drugs to self-medicate.55 (See also chapter 
1.) 

In the 1990s and early 2000s Western Australia, particular-
ly Perth, had Australia’s highest ADHD amphetamine prescrip-
tion rate. If the above claims about drug abuse were  
correct, it would be expected that corresponding rates of abuse 
be among the lowest in Australia. The evidence suggests the 
opposite. When WA had Australia’s highest dexamphetamine 
prescription rate, it also had the highest amphetamine abuse 
rates and relatively high rates of abuse for other illicit drugs.56  

In 1999 illicit amphetamine abuse rates among secondary 
school children were the highest in the nation, over double the 

national average. Abuse rates for cannabis, tranquillisers, ster-
oids, cocaine, ecstasy, heroin and LSD/hallucinogenics were all 
above the national average.57 When Perth’s prescribing rates 
for children plummeted so did amphetamine abuse rates. Be-
tween 2002 and 2008 there was a 51 per cent reduction (for 
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people aged twelve to seventeen years).58 This massive decline 
occurred at the same time as a huge fall (60 to 70 per cent) in 
child prescribing rates. (See also chapter 6.) This evidence is 
unequivocal; it clearly supports the commonsense proposition 
that prescribing amphetamines facilitates their abuse.  

Even though abuse rates began to drop by 2005, a survey of 
Western Australian secondary school students (the Australian 
School Students Alcohol and Drug Survey or ASSAD) found that 
84 per cent of those who had abused amphetamines in the last 
year had abused prescription amphetamines.59 The same sur-

vey found that 27 per cent of twelve- to seventeen-year-olds 
who had been prescribed stimulant medication either gave it  
away or sold it.60 The survey also showed that 45 per cent of 
students who had ever taken dexamphetamine or 
methylphenidate were not prescribed the drugs by a doctor.61 
Unfortunately, similar statistics are not collected when the AS-
SAD survey is conducted in other states. Giving subsidised am-
phetamines to teenagers obviously carries a considerable risk 
that they will abuse, or provide or sell them to others. This risk 
is naturally increased for teenagers identified as exhibiting dys-

functional, impulsive behaviour.  
The diversion of ADHD amphetamines has significant policy 

implications. The Commonwealth government spends tens of 
millions of dollars annually subsidising them through the 
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme. When they are diverted for 
illicit use, the Commonwealth government unwittingly becomes 
a major sponsor of amphetamine abuse. This connection, well 
understood by Perth teenagers of the 1990s, is completely 
overlooked by Commonwealth legislators and policy makers 
removed from the reality of prescription amphetamine diver-

sion. 
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Coming Down 

by Clare Trevelyan 

The enormous supply of the ADHD medication dexamphetamine or 

dexies as we call them was [we thought] the best thing to ever happen 

to us at high school. I went to Hollywood Senior High School in 

Nedlands and graduated in 2000. Everyone knew what dexies were: 

some kids were prescribed, some bought them, some sold them, some 

took them recreationally and some took them to study. And all up the 

train lines, from Fremantle to Joondalup, kids had bottles of dexies 

rattling around in their backpacks. You’d be hard pressed to find a 

teenager who didn’t know what they were and, from nerds to the 

junkies, from Presbyterian Ladies College to Balga Senior High, 

everyone took them. 

From what I have seen, they are still very popular today. Why? First 

because the amphetamine keeps you up all night, and second 

because you can get it for a fraction of the price of speed, from a 

doctor. But mostly, because it simply makes you feel good.  

For those of you who have never tried dexies, I will explain what it 

feels like. After about 30 minutes of taking two or three tablets, you 

begin to feel as though you could do almost anything. Your heart rate 

increases and you can work, talk or read for hours on end with no 

need for a break, all the while feeling great about whatever it is you are 

doing. You may scrape your lips with your teeth a little too often, talk 

rapidly, but other than that show no outward signs of being ‘on drugs’.  

The amount of work you can do is seemingly endless, and your 

concentration lasts for hours. I could happily stay in and read about the 

mechanics of Egyptian telecom systems or just as happily go out and 

chat to a mate. In Year 12 I wrote 16 pages for my TEE history exam in 

50 minutes. When I only got 62 per cent, I was taken aback. I had 

included almost every fact I could remember about Stalin’s rise to power 

and elaborated on all of them – that little bit too much, as my teacher 

informed me. The problem with dexies is that you get so excited about 

whatever it is you are talking or writing about, that you include information 
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that may not be so riveting to others. Often more than once.  

Some people, though, continue to use dexies throughout university 

and into their professional careers. Many of my friends at 26 still carry 

bottles of dexies on Friday nights out, just for that extra buzz. However, 

unless you are drunk, stoned or on any sort of ‘calming’ medication, the 

comedown from the dexies can be excruciating. Irritation and anxiety 

would take over from the high, leaving you feeling run-down, burnt out 

and empty. 

Because of the amphetamine, we would often have to force down 

our first food for the day, be it a piece of fruit or bread, in a bid to get to 

sleep that night. The speed still circulating in your body long after the 

day is done makes getting to sleep difficult. We would always be 

prepared with a gram or so of bud (marijuana) or some downers such 

as diazepam, temazepam and the like that (as I can attest from 

personal experience) could be picked up from a local doctor by 

feigning a variety of symptoms. And of course heroin addicts 

themselves would always be ‘doctor-shopping’, re-enacting these 

scenes many times a day for different doctors and collecting piles of 

prescriptions, or simply stealing the pills from old people’s homes, 

parents, medicine cabinets and hospitals…  

For those of you who are still curious enough about the medication 

children have been taking, or have any doubts about whether it only 

‘works’ on ADHD children, why don’t you just go ahead and try them 

yourself? In my opinion, we should try what medication we give our 

kids in the way we once tested the temperature of the milk.  

When I think of the strength of the drugs being given to children in 

this billion-dollar industry the rage I feel brings me to tears. Thanks to 

DSM-IV’s list of subjective behavioural patterns, it is easy to get 

diagnosed with ADHD, and therefore be prescribed. Someone could 

claim to often make careless mistakes, often lose things, to dislike 

homework, often run late, often interrupt people, fail to do household 

chores and/or confess to always being ‘on the go’. It must be easy to 

convince doctors that one had a disorder when the list of symptoms 

could apply to almost anybody. At my school, kids would be prescribed 

bottles of 100 and sell them at school for between 20c and $1 per 
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tablet. At exam times dexies would be in higher demand, as even 

people who usually refrained from taking them would like to have a few 

on stand-by for the long library hours. Some children were well aware 

of the sudden drought and increase in market and would up their 

prices to $1.50 or even $2 on the morning of the TEE exams. These 

kids weren’t sick: they were budding little entrepreneurs. 

When we’d take dexies for five days in a row, the sixth day was a 

nightmare. We would be fidgety, anxious, irritable and vague. When a 

12-year-old girl at school was lowering her dosage she went through 

the same experience, sharing the same symptoms, as she was 

withdrawing. Someone mistook the symptoms of withdrawing for 

advanced ADHD and instead of continuing to lower her dosage, 

replaced it with a higher one. She went on to sell her medication at 

school, supposedly unbeknown to her parents.  

The dexies were another form of currency within schools across the 

city. They could be traded for money, marijuana and so on. My best 

friend and I would buy 100 at a time to get us through the exam 

season. This was cheaper in the long run and ensured that we would 

have ample supply when the hordes came towards the end of the year. 

Later, when we moved to Melbourne, we asked around for dexies 

and found that in comparison to WA, hardly anybody had any. When 

we looked into things a bit further we found that the diagnosis rate for 

ADHD in Perth was four times as high as it was elsewhere. We thought 

we might have to move back to Perth at first but managed to get on 

with our studies without them.  

I stopped taking dexies at 17. But for many others who used dexies 

frequently at high school, this was just the beginning. Kids who had 

earlier turned up their noses at harder drugs, such as 

methamphetamine and heroin, had developed a love affair with getting 

high and were moving quickly to using bigger amounts of drugs. 

Methamphetamine became the weekend party drug for most late 

teenagers and kids in their early 20s.  

The debate over whether they were self-medicating real illnesses, 

such as bipolar or ADHD, or whether they were just using drugs is still 

heated. But in my opinion the sheer amount of young adults using 
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meth in the early 2000s in Perth was a great deal more than could ever 

possibly be ‘sick’. Many Perth youths have lost friends to speed-

induced psychosis, suicide and overdoses. Perth has a recreational 

drug problem. Dexies are not the cause of this, but they did play a 

large role in our appetite for highs in general while growing up.  

I am 26 and teach children aged seven to ten. They don’t like 

staying in their seats and they drive me up the wall. But when Darren 

throws a book at my head, call me conservative, but to administer him 

with psychotropic drugs isn’t the first thing that comes to mind. I write 

this in response to the latest report to question the long-term benefit of 

stimulant medications in children. From experience, they have been far 

from beneficial to me. But the drugs still feel good and have very 

strong effects. And until we can make them feel bad, people will 

always abuse them.62 

Holyoake: Working at the Coal Face 

Like Clare Trevelyan, youth workers at Holyoake, a not-for-
profit drug rehabilitation service based in Perth, are acutely 

aware of the reality of teenage amphetamine abuse. Mark Low-
ry, the former adolescent program co-ordinator at Holyoake, 
ran programs for fifteen- to eighteen-year-olds who were in 
trouble with the law and had been referred through the juvenile 
justice system. In 2004, 122 teenagers completed his program. 
He and other staff conducted interviews with new participants, 
asking them about their drug-taking habits. Sixty-nine (57 per 
cent) volunteered that they had abused dexamphetamine. Of 
those sixty-nine, only three were diagnosed with ADHD and 
abused their own dexamphetamine. Lowry thought that 57 per 

cent was an underestimate because participants knew dexam-
phetamine was a prescription drug and did not regard it as an 
illicit substance in the same way as they would cannabis or her-
oin. He estimated that the true figure would have been closer to 
80 per cent.  
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Lowry identified common consequences of dexampheta-
mine abuse as being extreme mood swings, aggression, hyper-
vigilance and paranoia. Another worrying consequence was hy-
per-sexuality, with teenagers prone to engage in unsafe sex, 
particularly when taking dexamphetamine while binge drink-
ing.  

Lowry believed that the mixed message about dexamphet-
amine being good for those who have ADHD but bad for those 
who do not, was not credible to teenagers. If it is good for the 
diagnosed children, and the federal government pays for it 

through the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme, it cannot be of 
any great harm. As a consequence they feel comfortable using 
dexamphetamine to manage their alcohol and, to a lesser ex-
tent, cannabis abuse. He believed that dexamphetamine nor-
malised the amphetamine use and was a bridge to further drug 
abuse.63 

Lessons Learned, Lessons Forgotten 

While it took a long time, the lesson that amphetamine pre-
scription facilitates amphetamine abuse was finally learned at 
the highest level in Western Australia. This was confirmed in 
September 2007 when the then premier Alan Carpenter told 
the Western Australian Parliament that ‘the evidence shows 
that if amphetamine prescribing rates are decreased, abuse 
rates are decreased’.64 It is a lesson, however, that has been 
learned and sometimes forgotten around the world many times 
before.  

In 1968 Sweden withdrew Ritalin from the marketplace 

due to its escalating abuse. Swedish doctors and medical stu-
dents felt ‘considerable resentment’ toward American medical 
journals that continued to advertise Ritalin. At the time Swedish 
doctors warned they saw ‘no reason why similar abuse of cen-
tral nervous system stimulants could not appear in other coun-
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tries if their serious abuse potential is not carefully weighed 
against their rather limited therapeutic application’.65 Thirty-
seven years later, however, in June 2005, even Sweden forgot 
this lesson and the Swedish Medical Products Agency contro-
versially took the decision to allow Ritalin back on the market. 
This was despite its history of abuse and the US FDA issuing 
warnings for potentially life-threatening psychiatric and cardi-
ovascular risks.66  

The potential for illicit diversion is recognised in laws en-
acted by all Australian states and territories making it illegal to 

possess, sell or use Schedule 8 drugs, including dexampheta-
mine and methylphenidate, without a medical prescription. An-
yone found in possession of, or using, dexamphetamine without 
a prescription may be fined up to $2000 and/or receive a pris-
on term of up to two years. Anyone convicted of selling or in-
tent to sell dexamphetamine illegally may receive a fine of up to 
$100,000 and/or a prison term of up to twenty-five years.67 
Doctors providing the same addictive drugs in divertible quan-
tities to children are rewarded.  

 

More Detail Showing WA’s History of High Amphetamine 

Abuse Rates 

Interstate comparisons of dexamphetamine prescription rates and 

amphetamine abuse rates confirm that high prescribing rates are 

associated with high amphetamine abuse rates. In the 2003 

Commonwealth Department of Health and Aged Care Survey the 

national rate of dexamphetamine prescriptions was 11.3 persons per 

1000 population; Victoria reported the lowest rate of 6.7, while Western 

Australia was more than double the next highest state with a rate of 

43.2.68 In 2004 Western Australia had the highest level of 

amphetamine abuse of all states, with a rate of 4.5 per cent of the 

population aged fourteen years and over having abused 

amphetamines in the past year. This was well above the national 

average of 3.2 per cent. Victoria had one of the lowest rates of just 2.8 

per cent.69 The proportion of people presenting for treatment with 
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amphetamine abuse as the principal drug of concern in  

2005–06 also confirms this trend. The Australian average was 11 per 

cent of all treatment episodes with amphetamines identified as the 

principal drug of concern, while Western Australia reported the highest 

rate of 24.6 per cent and Victoria the lowest with a rate of 6.3 per 

cent.70  

Other Risks 

Addiction and abuse are not the only major risks associated 
with ADHD stimulants. Dexamphetamine has a vast range of 
potential adverse side effects. GlaxoSmithKline, the US manu-
facturers of Dexedrine (dexamphetamine) state the ‘long-term 
effects of amphetamines in paediatric patients have not been 
well established’ and list warnings for: 

 sudden death at usual doses for ADHD for children and 
adults with pre-existing structural cardiac abnormalities 
or other serious heart problems; 

 behaviour disturbance and thought disorder in patients 

with a pre-existing psychotic disorder; 
 psychotic episodes, hallucinations, delusional thinking, 

or mania at usual doses in children and adolescents 
without a prior history of psychotic illness or mania; 

 long-term suppression of growth; 
 exacerbation of motor and phonic tics, and Tourette 

syndrome; 
 aggressive behaviour or hostility, palpitations, tachycar-

dia, elevation of blood pressure, over-stimulation, rest-
lessness, dizziness, insomnia, euphoria, dyskinesia, dys-

phoria, tremor, headache, dryness of the mouth, un-
pleasant taste, diarrhoea, constipation, other gastroin-
testinal disturbances, anorexia, urticaria, impotence and 
other changes in libido.71 
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These are not abstract risks and they are not peculiar to dex-
amphetamine. Ritalin, Concerta and Attenta all carry similar 
risks.72 Some recent adverse events reported to the Australian 
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) for Ritalin include: a 
seven-year-old boy who became ‘depressed’ and made a ‘sui-
cide attempt’, and an eight-year-old boy who experienced ‘hal-
lucinations of spiders crawling on skin’.73 At 19 March 2010 
there had been 261 adverse event reports for stimulants. As 
reporting is voluntary there is no way of knowing what propor-
tion of actual adverse events gets reported. A 2008 study by 

Curtin University pharmacologist Con Berbatis identified that 
only a tiny fraction (for general practitioners only 2 per cent) of 
adverse events are reported.74 How many other children expe-
rienced hallucinations or attempted suicide will never be 
known. 

Sample of Adverse Drug Reactions Committee (ADRAC) 

adverse event reports for Dexamphetamine and 

Methylphenidate 

 boy (age unknown) who experienced ‘growth retarda-
tion’ and made a ‘suicide attempt’ (Ritalin); 

 four-year-old boy who experienced ‘seizures’ and devel-
oped a ‘rash’ and ‘blisters’. He also experienced ‘diar-
rhoea, runny nose and coughing, and facial oedema’ (Ri-
talin); 

 Two eight-year-old boys who developed a ‘psychotic 
disorder’ (Ritalin); 

 ten-year-old boy who began to do ‘strange things and 

had full body tics and strange movements with his eyes’ 
(Ritalin); 

 thirteen-year-old boy who experienced a ‘confusional 
state’ and developed ‘blurred vision, painful eyes, head-
aches, increased heart rate, swelling of face and lips, 
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twitching and an increase in body temperature.’ Patient 
also began hallucinating and felt that ‘he had bugs on 
him’, and he ‘laughed for 10 minutes uncontrollably’ (Ri-
talin);  

 seventeen-year-old male patient a long-term user of 
dexamphetamine and Ritalin who ‘attempted a sexual 
assault’ after abusing alcohol and drugs. Possibility his 
original diagnosis was wrong in which case ‘it was likely 
that his intellectual and psychological development had 
been severely affected’ (dexamphetamine); 

 seventeen-year-old girl who experienced ‘aggression’, 
‘violent behaviour’ and ‘uncontrollable sobbing and 
shakiness’ (dexamphetamine). 

Ritalin’s Free Ride 

Perhaps many of these adverse events could have been avoided 
had the TGA been more rigorous in assessing the safety and ef-
ficacy of Ritalin before approving it for use in Australia. In 1993 

the TGA approved Ritalin for the treatment of ADHD despite 
advice from the Australian Drug Evaluation Committee (ADEC) 
that was highly critical of the data in relation to safety and ad-
verse side effects.75 ADEC commented:  

The data to support the use of methylphenidate in the 
treatment of ADHD have not been generated as a re-
sult of a co-ordinated, structured drug development 
program but rather in a somewhat haphazard manner 
by the various research groups in various locations 

over a long period of time. As a result the data package 
to support this application is deficient in certain areas 
when compared with that usually required by ADEC 
and the Department…The data on safety are the most 
deficient. No evaluable data on laboratory testing has 
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been provided. Data on the incidence of adverse reac-
tions was provided in only four of the short-term pla-
cebo-controlled trials. Long-term incidence data is 
confined only to the retrospective analysis of 250 chil-
dren.76 

Nine years later, in 2002, the TGA relied on similarly flawed 
information when it approved the heavier dosage drug Ritalin 
LA (long-acting). ADEC’s comments on the submission support-
ing Ritalin LA included the following: ‘The clinical evaluator 

draws attention to the increased risk of overdose posed by the 
Ritalin LA capsule compared with Ritalin immediate release 
tablets due to the increased strength of the LA formulation. 
There is also no safety data on Ritalin LA for longer than 12 
weeks.’77 In the absence of real data for Ritalin LA the TGA re-
lied on the defective safety data from the original 1993 Ritalin 
application. The ‘increased risk of overdose’ for Ritalin LA over 
Ritalin should have required a rigorous safety analysis of Ritalin 
LA. Instead the mistakes of 1993 were repeated and com-
pounded. 

On 1 August 2005 the Commonwealth government subsi-
dised Ritalin through the Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme 
(PBS) for the treatment of ADHD. (See chapter 5.) This was de-
spite the fact that a month earlier on 30 June 2005, the US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) issued a statement identifying 
serious safety concerns with methylphenidate.78 (See chapter 
4.) The TGA were aware of the emerging evidence in the month 
between the FDA’s announcement and Ritalin being put on the 
PBS. In July 2005 a TGA spokeswoman told the Australian Fi-
nancial Review that the TGA would ‘monitor the deliberations of 

the FDA committee with interest’ and that ‘[Australia’s] Ad-
verse Drug Reactions Advisory Committee has received 101 
reports describing 238 adverse reactions in respect of 
methylphenidate since the product was first registered here’.79 
As soon as Ritalin was put on the PBS sales skyrocketed expos-
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ing thousands of children to these risks. Whether the TGA in-
formed the Pharmaceutical Benefits Advisory Committee who 
recommended Ritalin for listing on the PBS is unclear, but it ap-
pears unlikely. (See appendix 1.) 

The TGA’s handling of Ritalin and Ritalin LA are not the only 
examples of its failure to protect Australian consumers. From 
January to September 2005 the FDA issued twenty black box 
warnings (see chapter 4) for drugs sold in both the US and Aus-
tralia, while the Australian TGA issued warnings for only five of 
these twenty.80 In response to a question on notice in the Senate, 

the TGA admitted that it didn’t even bother to monitor the FDA’s 
drug warnings.81 In both countries the drugs are the same, the 
children are the same and the effects of drugs on patients are the 
same. Why bother even having a TGA if it is willing to accept de-
fective foreign safety data to approve drugs, yet ignore emerging 
overseas evidence of the dangers of these drugs? 

While most children don’t experience extreme adverse re-
actions it is very common for children to experience insomnia, 
loss of appetite and/or personality changes. In 2001 a meta-
analysis of sixty-two randomised trials with 2897 participants, 

was highly critical of pro-medication bias in publications and a 
lack of robustness in their findings, and found for methylpheni-
date products ‘clinicians only need to treat 4 children to identify 
an episode of decreased appetite’.82 

Despite this it is often claimed that the benefits of medicat-
ing for ADHD outweigh the risks. When asked for proof of the 
medications’ effectiveness, ‘experts’ will often respond that 
there are thousands of scientific papers that support their 
claims. When asked, however, which one of these scientific pa-
pers has robust methodology, they cannot identify a single long-

term research paper that withstands scrutiny. 
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Oregon ADHD Drug Effectiveness Review 

Compelling evidence for the poor quality of this research was 
demonstrated in 2005 through the Oregon Health and Science 
University ADHD Drug Effectiveness Review Project. The re-
view was commissioned by fifteen US states in order to deter-
mine which drugs were the safest and most cost effective.83 The 
731-page review analysed 2287 studies, ‘virtually every inves-
tigation ever done on ADHD drugs anywhere in the world’.84 Of 
the studies analysed, ‘The group rejected 2,107 investigations 

as being unreliable, and reviewed the remaining 180 to find su-
perior drugs’.85 Instead of being able to make objective compar-
isons of the safety and effectiveness of the different drugs, the 
review was ‘severely limited’ by a lack of studies measuring 
‘functional or long-term outcomes’.86 

The review concluded that ‘evidence on the effectiveness of 
pharmacotherapy for ADHD in young children is seriously lack-
ing’87 and that there was ‘no evidence on long-term safety of 
drugs used to treat ADHD in adolescents’.88 The review also 
found that ‘good quality evidence on the use of drugs to affect 

outcomes relating to global academic performance, conse-
quences of risky behaviours, social achievements, etc. is lack-
ing’.89 It was also critical of the lack of research into the possi-
bility that some ADHD drugs could stunt growth90 and found 
that the evidence that ADHD drugs help adults was ‘not compel-
ling’.91 Overall, the report ascertained that the body of evidence 
was of ‘poor quality’. 

I naively hoped the results of the Oregon Review would 
shake the foundation of the ADHD industry and bring a halt to 
the wholesale prescribing of amphetamines to children, but the 

findings were either ignored or dismissed with the mantra that 
the benefits of drugs ‘clearly outweigh the risks’.92 

Good science is not about quantity of research, it is about 
quality. None of the thousands of papers cited by ADHD pro-
ponents prove that ADHD is a biochemical imbalance or that 
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amphetamines are safe and effective. Despite the ‘paucity of 
evidence on the long term effects of psycho-stimulants on 
children’93, parents are commonly reassured that stimulants 
have been used to control ADHD-like behaviour since the 
1930s.94 This begs the obvious question: why haven’t the 
pharmaceutical companies set up a systematic review of the 
long-term effects of their products? 

The MTA Study 

Up until 2007 probably the most commonly referred to source 
justifying the use of drug therapy was the Multimodal Treat-
ment Study for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (aka the 
MTA Study). While there were several methodological flaws, 
notably a lack of a placebo and blind raters, the MTA Study did 
follow a significant number of children.95 In 1999 after conduct-
ing the first fourteen months of the study the authors concluded 
that ‘carefully crafted medication management was superior to 
the behavioural treatment and to routine clinical care that in-

cluded medication’.96 It was described as ‘one of the first studies 
to demonstrate benefits of multimodal and pharmacological 
interventions lasting longer than 1 year’ and became, I believe, 
the most frequently quoted single source supporting the use of 
stimulants for ADHD.97 

However, in 2007, after an analysis of the three-year fol-
low-up to the MTA Study, one of the scientists who ran the 
study, Professor William Pelham, concluded: 

I think we exaggerated the beneficial impact of medi-

cation in the first study. We had thought that children 
medicated longer would have better out-comes. That 
didn’t happen to be the case…In the short run [medi-
cation] will help the child behave better, in the long 
run it won’t. And that information should be made 
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very clear to parents.98  

The three-year data also showed that children using behaviour-
al therapy alone had ‘a slightly lower rate of substance abuse’ 
and that ‘the (medicated) children had a substantial decrease in 
their rate of growth, so they weren’t growing as much as other 
kids in terms of both their height and their weight’.99 

The fact that the fourteen-month data supported the use of 
stimulants and the three-year data did not, is also entirely in 
keeping with the commonsense proposition that children ma-

ture at different rates and ‘that brains of children with ADHD, 
rather than developing abnormally (as in autism), mature lat-
er’.100 It also supports the idea that while nothing affects behav-
iour as fast as behaviour-altering medications, amphetamines 
simply mask symptoms and do nothing to address their cause. 

World’s First Long-Term Data 

The publication of the three-year data was a minor setback to 

the credibility of ADHD proponents, but it had no effect on 
Australian prescribing rates, which have skyrocketed since its 
publication. In reality, while the MTA Study hinted at sus-
tained harm (stunted growth and drug abuse), it only followed 
children for three years, which is hardly long term. The data 
that showed significant evidence of long-term harm came 
from the Western Australian Ministerial Implementation 
Committee on ADHD (MICADHD, of which I was a member) 
Raine Study Review. The Review studied the data provided by 
the Raine Study, a long-term, large-scale, generalised study 

into children’s health and wellbeing conducted at Perth’s King 
Edward Memorial Hospital.101 Published in February 2010 it 
provided the world’s first independent data on the long-term 
effects (nine years) of psychostimulant medication.102 

The two most significant findings of the MICADHD Raine 
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Study Review were: 
1.  Long-term cardiovascular damage: ‘The most noteworthy 

finding in the study was the association between stimulant 
medication and diastolic blood pressure. Compared to not 
receiving medication, the consistent use of stimulant medi-
cation was associated with a significantly higher diastolic 
blood pressure (of over 10mmHg). This effect did not ap-
pear to be solely attributable to any short-term effects of 
stimulant medication, as when comparing groups who 
were currently receiving medication, it was found that 

those who had consistently received medication at all time 
points had a significantly higher mean diastolic blood pres-
sure than those who had not consistently received medica-
tion in the past (difference of 7mmHg). These findings indi-
cate there may be a lasting longer term  
effect of stimulant medication on diastolic blood pressure 
above and beyond the immediate short-term side ef-
fects.’ 103 

2. School failure: ‘In children with ADHD, ever receiving stim-
ulant medication was found to increase the odds of being 

identified as performing below age-level by a classroom 
teacher by a factor of 10.5 times.’104 

 
In addition the report indicated that there was a marginally 
negative outcome for both ADHD symptoms (inattention and 
hyperactivity) and depression with the long-term use of stimu-
lant medication.105 

The finding that amphetamine use may permanently raise 
diastolic blood pressure is of great significance. It had been pre-
viously recognised that while stimulants were in the patient’s 

system, heart rate and blood pressure were elevated, leading to 
the associated risks of heart attacks and strokes. But it was as-
sumed that when the short-term stimulant effects wore off the 
cardiovascular system returned to normal. 

The most startling finding was that past stimulant use in-
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creased the probability of an ADHD child falling behind at 
school by a massive 950 per cent. This finding completely un-
dermines the hypothetical basis of medicating for ADHD. As 
stated in the MICADHD report, the basis of the belief that am-
phetamines have long-term benefits are short-term studies, 
which ‘indicate that immediate management of ADHD symp-
toms allows children to function more effectively within a class-
room. It is hypothesised that this makes children more availa-
ble for learning and allows children to learn skills and concepts 
which are necessary to function well within a classroom in the 

future.’106 The analysis of the Raine Study data was the first 
time this hypothesis had been tested. 

The suggestion that the Raine Study would be a possible 
source of long-term data on stimulant medication was first 
made by MICADHD members with a long history of prescribing 
and advocating the use of stimulants. They were obviously ex-
pecting very different results. I expected the results to show no 
long-term educational benefits or some adverse educational 
outcome from stimulants, but even I was surprised by the 
strength of the negative outcome. Initially, the medication pro-

ponents on MICADHD tried to claim that the outcomes for the 
medicated children were most probably worse than those for 
un-medicated children, because the medicated children had 
more severe ADHD. As a member of the committee, however, I 
insisted on a comparison of the groups at age five, which was 
prior to any of the children having been medicated. This analy-
sis established that there were no statistically significant differ-
ences in developmental, behavioural and health measures be-
fore the children were medicated.  

This did not prevent subsequent efforts to explain away 

this research using the unsupported hypothesis that differences 
in educational performance and the increase in blood pressure 
were due to pre-existing differences. Professor Ian Hickie from 
the Brain and Mind Research Institute dismissed the poor edu-
cational outcomes saying, ‘typically those kids who go on the 
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medication are considerably worse to start with’.107 Hickie’s 
comment needs to be seen in the light of his commercial ties to 
pharmaceutical companies. His CV acknowledges receipt of 
$411,000 from four different pharmaceutical companies, most-
ly for research on psychotropic medications for depression, 
psychosis and bipolar disorder.108 Even supposing Hickie’s crit-
icisms had been valid, and the children who had been medicat-
ed ‘were considerably worse to start with’, if amphetamines 
worked, they should have been performing at least as well at 
school as those with moderate, un-medicated ADHD. 

As with all studies there are limitations with the MICADHD 
study. While the sample size (131) was small, ‘it was larger 
than those in many short-term studies that supported the use 
of stimulants as a safe and effective treatment for children 
with ADHD’.109 Although the evidence now available from the 
Review does not prove beyond all doubt that amphetamines 
cause failure at school and permanent cardiovascular damage, 
it is compelling. When this evidence was published I called for 
the removal of ADHD stimulants from the PBS in the full 
knowledge that because of vested interests, and ‘inertia’, it 

would not happen. If childhood psychiatric practice was ‘evi-
dence-based’ and precautionary, the evidence should have 
immediately halted the explosion in national child prescrip-
tion rates, but of course it did not. There was too much money 
and too many professional reputations at stake.  

The legal implications of this research, however, have the 
capacity to fundamentally change medical practice. Nothing 
scares incompetent doctors, or more importantly their insurers, 
more than competent lawyers. Since it was published in Febru-
ary 2010, doctors prescribing ADHD stimulants to children 

have been accepting legal liability for potential educational or 
cardiovascular damage. Perhaps the legal profession will suc-
ceed where the medical profession has failed. 
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3 

True Believers 

ADHD is a catch-all diagnosis, with the promise of a magic bullet 
treatment that suits financially wealthy, but time-poor, socie-
ties. Prescribing rates have exploded because it is in the inter-
ests of many stakeholders to accept, without proof, the hypoth-
esis that ADHD is caused by a biochemical imbalance. Drug 

companies profit, busy clinicians get a quick, easy, lucrative di-
agnosis and treatment, struggling teachers get a compliant 
child, governments get a cheap way of appearing to meet child 
mental health demands and parents are fooled into an illusory 
belief that they have helped their child with a quick and appar-
ently effective intervention. The real losers in the ADHD debate 
are children who are completely powerless to prevent them-
selves being ‘medicated’. 

Parents 

Parents usually dread hearing that their child has a disease or 
disorder, especially when they are told that it is incurable and 
possibly lifelong.110 Yet paradoxically many parents welcome, 
and actively seek, a diagnosis of ADHD for their child. Some 
even seek a second opinion if the original doctor won’t con-
firm their strongly held belief that their child has ADHD and 
needs medicating. Often parents are relieved when they are 

told that their child’s real or perceived behavioural problems 
are not a result of their parenting. Many loving but ill-
informed parents are convinced that they must ‘medicate’ 
their child to ensure they don’t suffer the ‘debilitating fate’ of 
undiagnosed and un-medicated ADHD sufferers. Some look 
back at their own lives and attribute educational, social, career 
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and relationship difficulties to their own undiagnosed ADHD. 
(See chapter 1.) 

Sometimes parents feel apprehensive and a little guilty 
about their decision to medicate their child, and it is only hu-
man to look for evidence that validates important decisions. 
The fact that a child is more focused and obedient after taking 
medication reassures parents that they have made the right de-
cision. Other parents, however, become concerned about the 
loss of spontaneity and creativity in their child.  

Whatever the attitude of parents, the reality is that in allow-

ing their children to be chemically altered they risk a host of 
side effects, risks that parents often remain uninformed about. 
(See chapter 2.) And sometimes parents, fully aware of these 
risks, are seduced into believing their child is ‘chemically un-
balanced’ without amphetamines in their system and persist 
with the use of stimulants.  

Parenting is difficult. The interaction between challenging 
behaviours and family dysfunction is complex, with each poten-
tially causing the other. Effective parents help children to learn 
and to behave in socially acceptable ways. It is an unpleasant 

yet obvious reality that some ill-equipped parents will cause 
ADHD-type behaviours in their children no matter how well 
meaning they may be. These parents not only cause the behav-
iours, but are also the primary source of the behavioural ‘evi-
dence’ used for the diagnosis.  

ADHD proponents simplify this difficult equation by remov-
ing responsibility from parents. Peter Breggin believes their 
message to parents is: ‘You are not the cause and you are not 
the cure…We are doctors; we have the knowledge and we have 
the treatments.’111 Naturally many parents often take doctors’ 

advice at face value and allow their children to be medicated – 
their child’s changed behaviour confirmation of the ADHD di-
agnosis. This has been the experience of the Perth-based Bent-
ley Health Service ADHD team whose submission to the 2004 
Western Australian Parliamentary Inquiry into ADHD (see 
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chapter 6) stated: 

We have observed that once medication has been 
commenced, it is often difficult to convince the family 
to consider reducing or ceasing the medication as it 
has created the ‘perfect child’…a child who has be-
come frozen – in effect quietened and serious in na-
ture, certainly not your typical child.112 

Professor of Psychology, Paediatrics and Psychiatry and the 

director of the Research Unit on Children’s Psycho-Social Mal-
adjustment at the University of Montreal, Richard Tremblay 
questions the very concept of the ‘functional child’:  

Children are born antisocial, they don’t become anti-
social. They don’t know the rules of society, things like 
compromising and taking turns, unless we teach them. 
That’s why we see temper tantrums and lots of misbe-
haviour in very young children.113  

According to Tremblay, children, particularly boys, need ‘to 
learn the rules of society’.114 A failure to learn the rules is a logi-
cal consequence of not having been taught these behaviours. 
The notion said above that a child diagnosed with ADHD is bio-
logically impaired assumes that normal impulse control hap-
pens in a vacuum. It assumes maturity is a consequence of age 
rather than experience. It assumes good manners are biologi-
cally determined and not learned.  

The way parents interact with their child obviously influ-
ences the child’s behaviour. Commonsense considerations, 

however, can be swamped by the professional credibility of a 
doctor who tells a parent their child, and possibly they, have a 
genetically predetermined biochemical brain imbalance that’s 
treatable with medication. It is also much easier for a clinician 
to suggest a biological problem than to ask parents to confront 
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their own inadequacies. It is a brave clinician who will suggest 
to parents that the family dynamic may be the problem. An 
ADHD diagnosis helps some parents avoid that unpleasant real-
ity and saves the clinician from having to ask difficult and con-
fronting questions.  

Typical of this absolution from parental responsibility is the 
following statement by Perth paediatrician, now retired from 
ADHD prescribing, Dr Ken Whiting:  

The concept of a ‘dysfunctional family’ should be ap-

proached with care and has been over-diagnosed in 
the past – as ADHD is an inherited disorder, it is highly 
likely that one or more adults in the family will also 
have attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder.115  

On the advice of ‘experts’ like Dr Whiting, some parents are 
convinced that their child has inherited ADHD from them, and 
are also diagnosed and medicated. This is the genius of ADHD 
marketing. Parents whose children are ‘medicated’ can become 
customers, and even spokespeople for the ADHD industry, hap-

py to share their success stories about ADHD medication. These 
stories, told by parents grateful for the chemically enhanced 
improvements in themselves and their child, are then used to 
market the condition, the drugs and the ADHD specialists, 
through favourable media coverage.  

The following excerpt from Perth’s Sunday Times is an ex-
ample of this tactic (although the article itself was contained 
within a balanced feature titled ‘Drugging Our Young’, which 
fairly presented the different perspectives on ADHD): 

Giving psychotropic drugs to her child is not an ago-
nising choice for Kathy [name changed]. On the con-
trary, she is relieved. Relief that a medical reason ex-
plained her son’s behaviour, relief that science found a 
product to manage the symptoms, relief he has an ed-
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ucation…Without stimulants, odds are that Andrew 
[name changed] would have been expelled from 
school, probably with few friends and fewer job pro-
spects. Now 15, Andrew has been taking dexamphet-
amines or Ritalin since he was a seven-year-old. ‘I’m 
not normal,’ he explains. ‘If I was to sit down and jot a 
graph for you of taking pills, it would go up and gradu-
ally go down and then, crash. If I forget my pills, I’m off 
my nut’…Kathy says Andrew’s Year 2 teacher filled out 
a questionnaire and suggested she take it to the doc-

tor. 
She saw one of Perth’s prominent behavioural 

paediatricians, Trevor Parry, who diagnosed ADHD 
(inattentive-type) after two sessions – one with her 
and Andrew, one with Andrew alone. There were no 
whole-family sessions and she recalls no referrals to a 
psychiatrist or other counsellors. ‘It was miraculous,’ 
she says. ‘The first day, I gave him his little pill in the 
morning and then went to class that afternoon to pick 
him up and he had stickers and a certificate. The 

teacher and I were both so pleased; we were beaming 
from ear to ear.’ 

Kathy hopes that once school and TAFE are over, 
he will be mature enough to stop the pills. ‘It’s all 
about school, really,’ she says. ‘He only has one chance 
at an education. At least when he’s medicated, he does 
have some focus.’116 

Kathy and Andrew’s story contains many of the typical el-
ements of an ADHD success story: 

 parents’ relief that ‘medical’ reasons explained their 
child’s behaviour; 

 fear of the consequences of not medicating – being ex-
pelled from school, having few friends and few pro-
spects;  
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 damage to the child’s self-perception: ‘I’m not normal’;  
 ignorance by the child and presumably the parent of the 

withdrawal effects of amphetamines: ‘If I forget my pills, 
I’m off my nut’; 

 an enthusiastic teacher who first suggested the diagno-
sis and provided the supporting evidence (and may have 
suggested an appropriate doctor); 

 the teachers’ and the parents’ suspicions confirmed by 
the ADHD-specialising paediatrician, without reference 
to a second opinion or a trial of non-drug alternatives; 

 the ‘miraculous’ and immediate ‘first day’ behavioural 
change delivered by stimulants; 

 the pleasure of both parent and ‘beaming’ teacher that 
the problem child is no longer a problem; 

 the parents’ angst about educational prospects with ‘on-
ly one chance at an education’; 

 the hope that the child will become mature enough to 
stop the pills despite the perception by the child he is 
‘not normal’ and without medication he is ‘off his nut’.  

 

Andrew may well have been ‘off his nut’ when he came off 
his medication, but not necessarily because he had some under-
lying medical problem. His being ‘off his nut’ is typical of the 
withdrawal or ‘rebound’ effects of stimulants. (See chapter 2.)  

Julian James, a former clinical nurse specialist at Western 
Australia’s Community Child and Adolescent Mental Health 
Clinic – Bentley Health Service, believes the rebound effect is 
not just biochemical but also psychological: ‘The child is unfa-
miliar with how to respond because they don’t have the chemi-
cals on board and we often find they are frustrated. They can be 

violent and it takes a while before that settles down. And then 
we’re able to start working with them.’117 The majority of the 
children seen by the Bentley ADHD team diagnosed with the 
disorder leave diagnosis and medication free.118 In 2006 Dr 
Helen Milroy, a former psychiatrist at the clinic, said, ‘we need 
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to be clear what we are talking about in regards to medication, 
we are not saying we are teaching children how to manage 
without medication, we are not medicating them because they 
don’t require it for the diagnosis we have given them’.119  

The Bentley ADHD team is rare in that the staff work with 
parents as well as children and, where necessary, challenge 
parents to confront how their own behaviour is affecting their 
child. The team demand much of parents and there are many 
inspiring success stories from Bentley; however, some parents 
are unable to sustain the necessary changes and revert to old 

habits, including medicating their child.  
One notable success story is that of Brandon Frances and his 

mother Katherine, who sustained the difficult permanent 
changes initiated by the Bentley ADHD team. Brandon was first 
medicated for behavioural problems when he was four. By early 
2004, Brandon (then twelve) was on dexamphetamine for 
ADHD, sodium valproate for mood stabilisation and tranquillis-
ers to calm him down. As a result of this toxic cocktail Brandon 
suffered mood swings, migraines and insomnia. He sleepwalked, 
had chronic stomach aches and was unnaturally thin. The Bent-

ley team provided Brandon with a residential intensive inter-
vention program which turned around his life and that of his 
family. He was initially detoxified, and his mother Katherine par-
ticipated in effective parenting sessions. Brandon’s hearing and 
learning difficulties were correctly identified as his real prob-
lems and he is now drug-free, and a happy and responsible 
young man. 

Support Groups 

Having made the emotional decision to ‘medicate’ their child 
and perceiving an improvement in their child’s behaviour, some 
parents are keen to share their life-changing experience with 
others. They become active in parent support groups like Chil-
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dren and Adults with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 
(CHADD) in the USA and the Learning and Attentional Disor-
ders Society (LADS) in Perth, Western Australia.  

Like most patient support groups both CHADD and LADS 
receive funds from the pharmaceutical industry.120 Investiga-
tive health journalist Ray Moynihan believes the drug compa-
nies sponsor these support groups as a means of ‘helping to 
paint a picture of an under-diagnosed medical disorder best 
treated with drugs’.121 These groups, however, are not puppets 
of the drug companies. Rather, CHADD or LADS and the drug 

companies are partners with identical positions on ADHD. Only 
their motivations differ: the pharmaceutical companies seek 
profits and share price increases; the support groups are con-
vinced they are helping children and families.  

In 1998 when I was a teacher curious and concerned about 
ADHD, I attended a LADS forum in a packed hall in South Perth. 
Although I am not and never have been religious, and therefore 
have a limited frame of reference, it seemed to me more like a 
church service than a science-based information forum. Partici-
pants talked about their life-transforming experiences once 

they or their child had been diagnosed and medicated. Present-
ers invited those in the audience who were having difficulty 
getting diagnosed to visit clinicians who embraced the condi-
tion. I was disappointed with what I perceived as a lack of bal-
ance and was concerned about the evangelical feel of the event.  

I have no doubt the majority of active members of LADS are 
motivated by their fervent belief in ADHD and in the wonderful 
life-changing benefits of medication. Similarly, Moynihan con-
siders that CHADD is no mere ‘advocacy group’ but more like a 
‘highly energised political or religious organisation’.122 In 2003 

CHADD chief executive officer E. Clark Ross admitted that the 
‘science’ to support the validity of ADHD ‘really is a matter of 
belief’.123 Where LADS and CHADD differ from the churches and 
other faith-based organisations is in their advocacy of prescrib-
ing amphetamines to children.   
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As absurd as it sounds, CHADD honours high-profile ADHD 
ideologues in the ‘ADHD Hall of Fame’. Inductees include Dis-
tinguished Professor of Psychiatry at the University of Utah 
School of Medicine, Paul Wender.124 In 1995 Wender claimed to 
have found the holy grail of the ADHD movement, a reliable bio-
logical marker, foot tapping! According to Wender: 

Fidgeting and foot movements (known in our research 
setting as ‘Wender’s sign’) are very common signs of 
hyperactivity in adult ADHD patients – so much so that 

such patients can usually be diagnosed in the waiting 
room by a knowledgeable receptionist…I seriously en-
tertain the possibility that this foot movement may be 
a biological marker for ADHD125…[T]he reduction of 
the foot sign in ADHD patients may also be an indica-
tor of stimulant [drug] response.126  

That Wender is held in high enough regard by CHADD to be 
inducted into the ADHD Hall of Fame speaks volumes about the 
credibility of both. 

LADS 

CHADD has been enormously influential in the US where drug 
companies can advertise directly to consumers. However, in 
Australia this is not the case, which makes pharmaceutical 
companies potentially more reliant on ADHD support groups to 
help them maximise patient numbers and profits. Like CHADD, 
LADS is partially funded by drug companies and has a long his-

tory of marketing the stock-standard line of ADHD as having a 
biological cause best treated with ‘safe’, ‘effective’ medica-
tion.127  

LADS also frequently reassures parents they are not a cause 
of their child’s behaviour. A LADS ADHD fact sheet produced by 
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Perth Clinical Psychologist Derek Cohen begins: 

If I had to select one fundamental issue to comment on 
in the therapy of ADHD children it would be the erro-
neous conclusion drawn by many parents and profes-
sionals alike that ADHD children have behaviour prob-
lems that simply require more discipline. While ADHD 
children present with problem behaviours, these are 
due to underlying neuropsychological factors.128  

In a 2004 paid community newspaper advertisement for LADS, 
executive officer Michelle Toner was quoted as saying: 

[ADHD was] caused by an imbalance of the chemical 
dopamine in the brain…it was as inheritable as height 
and could create problems with inattention, impul-
siveness, memory, organisation, time management 
and hyperactivity…not all people diagnosed with 
ADHD were hyperactive and the extreme behaviours 
often associated with it were uncharacteristic…ADHD 

medication had been used since 1937 and the ‘hyste-
ria’ sometimes associated with it was often unfounded 
and uninformed.129  

These statements of hypothesis as fact are typical of the infor-
mation provided by LADS and were relatively moderate by 
their standards. In 2003, on a Perth community television pro-
gram Face the Facts, speaking on behalf of LADS, Michelle Toner 
and psychiatrist Dr Roger Patterson made some noteworthy 
statements. Dr Patterson said:  

dexamphetamine has the amphetamine name in it and 
this is what people are starting to worry about be-
cause they are giving them to children – or they are 
taking them themselves…let me dispel that, they are 
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taking a medicinal form of amphetamine…this is not 
addictive stuff. In fact, I wish it was a little more addic-
tive so that my younger patients would remember to 
take it rather than having to be reminded by their 
long-suffering parents.130  

Toner’s statements on the same TV program were even 
more notable. ‘In order to get a high equivalent to what people 
are taking [as] street speed, you would have to take close to 200 
tablets. Children take 1 or 6 tablets a day and it is not addictive 

at all.’131 Two hundred of the standard 5 milligram dexamphet-
amine tablets would deliver a dose of 1 gram which would kill 
most people and a fair proportion of elephants as well.132  

Also obviously ignorant of the effects of 1 gram of dexam-
phetamine, the interviewer went on to ask Toner: ‘Right, but if 
you do have ADHD and you take the medication, is it success-
ful?’ Toner replied, ‘Oh yes…a lot of people discovered they had 
ADHD by accident. For example, truckies who needed uppers to 
keep them awake while they were driving across the Nullarbor 
suddenly found that they were driving a whole lot better…when 

they were taking dexies.’133 As for Michelle Toner’s claim about 
truckies driving a ‘a whole lot better’, she was presumably un-
aware that driving with non-prescription dexamphetamine is 
illegal and carries penalties including disqualification from driv-
ing, fines and/or imprisonment. Research has found that rather 
than ‘driving a whole lot better’ people who use dexampheta-
mine illicitly or for ADHD make more mistakes while driving, 
probably because the drug causes tunnel vision which stops 
them seeing peripheral information like red lights.134 

In the 1990s LADS was unrestrained in its enthusiasm for 

the use of psychostimulants. The group was even warned twice 
not to recommend the illegal use of a child’s stimulant by par-
ents. Minutes from meetings of the Western Australian Stimu-
lants Committee (formed to monitor the prescription of psy-
chostimulants, see chapter 5) revealed that in August 1998 the 
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Committee wrote to LADS asking it to stop advising parents to 
take their child’s medication if they thought they had adult 
ADHD.135  

As the ADHD debate in Perth evolved and concerns about 
over-diagnosis and over-prescription gained media coverage, 
LADS became a little more subtle, but never wavered in its sup-
port for the use of medication as the first line treatment. Instead 
of completely dismissing alternative treatments they began to 
talk about multimodal treatment. In my experience, multimodal 
treatment as LADS terms it means medication first, supported 

by other secondary treatments. While their language may have 
moderated a little, the line between LADS and the drug compa-
nies remains blurred.  

I believe that the members of LADS are well intentioned, 
and that LADS provides some useful support to parents, such as 
information about strategies for helping inattentive students 
with their homework. Nevertheless, this good work is over-
shadowed by both its unquestioning and emotional promotion 
of ADHD medications and its financial ties to the pharmaceuti-
cal companies.  

In the following press release, prepared by public relations 
business Last Say Communications, LADS provides the human 
face for Concerta, thus creating an emotionally charged sense of 
urgency about the need for this long-acting form of 
methylphenidate: 

 
ADHD: A Day of Calm – Dawn to Dusk 

Long Lasting Medication to Provide Relief for  

Kids with ADHD 

From April 1st 2007, an effective way of delivering medication over a 

12-hour period will be available on the PBS and help children with 

ADHD normalise their lives. This long acting form of methylphenidate 

(Concerta) will overcome the stigma of taking their daily medication 

during school hours, an issue faced by many children with ADHD. 
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‘School can be hell for kids with ADHD,’ says Michelle Toner of the 

Learning and Attentional Disorders Society (LADS), an organisation 

supporting children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder 

(ADHD) and their parents. 

‘We always have a box of tissues handy at the LADS office for 

mums who drop their kids off at school and then come in for a cry. 

‘Often, the worst problem faced by these kids is the attitude of other 

children, and the stigma of carrying the ADHD label. Parents work long 

and hard with teachers to put strategies in place which help their 

children cope with the demands of the classroom and playground.  

‘Medication is often a valuable part of their treatment plan, but the 

vast majority can only afford short-acting versions, which require a 

lunchtime dose to be taken at school.’ 

‘Young people hate being singled out like that, and many schools 

don’t like the responsibility of medicating children. As a result lots of 

kids refuse to take their lunchtime dose. For them schoolwork 

becomes harder, the playground becomes a minefield, and bullying 

often occurs. 

‘The inclusion of a sustained release methylphenidate on the PBS 

will be welcomed by these families. Not only will it assist with the 

school day, but tackling homework should become a lot easier as 

well’.136 

 
Pharmaceutical companies sponsor research that they be-

lieve will paint a favourable picture of their products and have 
the ability to suppress the publication of unfavourable results. 
They must, however, at least pay lip service to the scientific 
process and are limited by law from making claims about their 
products that are completely false. Because CHADD and LADS 
are separate and independent entities from drug companies, 

when support groups exaggerate the benefits and deny the 
risks of medications, they increase drug company sales and 
profits without exposing the drug companies to any legal liabil-
ity. 
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Teachers and Schools 

Although teachers do not diagnose children with ADHD, they, 
along with parents, provide the critical evidence for the doctors 
who make the diagnosis. In 2003 US research demonstrated 
‘that in the majority of cases teachers are the first to suggest a 
diagnosis of ADHD’.137 This is also common in Australia. Even if 
teachers are not the first to suggest a diagnosis they still play a 
central role in the process. If a teacher has to complete an 
ADHD checklist on little Johnny’s behaviour and he has had a 

bad week and been misbehaving, it is natural that this will in-
fluence how the teacher reports his behaviour. At least parents 
usually attend the appointment with the diagnosing clinician, 
but information from teachers is most often limited to tick-box 
questionnaires and they often have no capacity to explain or 
qualify their responses. Some may be completely unaware of 
their role in the diagnostic process, and completely ignorant 
that their tick-box response that little Johnny often (rather than 
sometimes) is disorganised or distracted could mean the differ-
ence between him not meeting the diagnostic threshold or be-

ing diagnosed ADHD and put on amphetamines.  
Some teachers prefer quiet, ordered classrooms. Others 

have a more laissez-faire approach. What a strict teacher per-
ceives as ‘butting in’ another may perceive as participating in 
classroom discussion. DSM-IV states that children may not dis-
play ADHD behaviours if they are in an ‘especially interesting 
activity or situation’.138 Therefore if a child has a teacher who 
interests them, they will display ADHD behaviours less often. 
Conversely, boring teachers bore students, who then fidget, lose 
focus and misbehave. Similarly, incompetent teachers who lack 

the skills to effectively engage a class will, as a result of their 
incompetence, create inattentive and disruptive behaviour in 
students. These boring or incompetent teachers then provide 
the observational evidence that is used to diagnose ADHD.  

In 2004 Perth Montessori school principal Gary Pears said 
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‘political correctness’ is hampering proper treatment of the is-
sue: ‘It [ADHD] does have a lot to do with parenting. It also has 
to do with teaching. Young, newly graduated, female teachers 
want these boys to sit down, shut up. It’s about recognising dif-
ference and tolerating individuality.’139 When interviewed in 
February 2008 the then Member of the Western Australian Par-
liament and former school teacher, the late Paul Andrews MLA, 
said:  

I worked in a school which employed first-year female 

teachers, the vast majority of whom could not control 
classes of fourteen- and fifteen-year-old, normal, bois-
terous boys. They often referred these boys to the 
school psychologist who was a firm believer in ADHD. 
These teachers referred increasing numbers because it 
got the boys out of class and made the classes easier to 
control. As a consequence the number of referrals in-
creased rapidly as did the number of boys diagnosed 
with ADHD. When these students were in other classes 
with experienced teachers, they were not a problem.140 

ADHD-type behaviours can be disruptive in a classroom 
and, as we have seen, children can be more compliant when 
medicated. Often teachers provide glowing reports to parents 
about how their newly medicated child is more attentive and 
focused in class. This is frequently cited as evidence of im-
proved academic performance when it simply reflects the fact 
that the child is easier to control. I think I was a good teacher 
with effective classroom management techniques, and the boys 
I taught were on the whole attentive, motivated and easy to 

control. Even I had days when boisterous annoying behaviour, 
by a few, made the job of educating the many more difficult. 

When difficult children are medicated, other students may 
benefit from a quieter learning environment and more of the 
teacher’s time. Children displaying ADHD-type behaviours, 
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however, do not represent a danger to others. For whose bene-
fit are we drugging the ADHD child? If some children’s behav-
iour prevents other class members from learning then it may be 
appropriate to remove the disruptive child from the classroom. 
But there is absolutely no justification for medicating children 
to keep them quiet in order to improve the learning outcomes 
of others.  

Philosophies of inclusion, if they are to be more than merely 
words, must mean that children are included as they are and 
not made compliant via pharmaceutical interventions. The edu-

cational practices of previous generations, such as corporal 
punishment, are today regarded as barbaric. As adults, how will 
today’s children view the widespread medicating of their gen-
eration? Will they view their parents’ generation, which al-
lowed drugging for compliance, more or less favourably than 
their grandparents’ generation which allowed caning?  

The diagnostic criteria of ADHD – in particular making care-
less mistakes, not ‘seeming to’ listen, failing to finish school 
work, being disorganised, disliking schoolwork or homework, 
blurting out answers and leaving a seat when remaining seated 

is expected – are all evidence of a child’s failure to comply in a 
school environment. But which is the problem, the child or the 
environment? Despite the rhetoric of student-focused educa-
tion, the vast majority of classrooms still operate in the tradi-
tional manner, where the teacher sets common tasks and stu-
dents of varying ability and disposition are expected to com-
plete them. The emphasis on mainstreaming an increasingly 
diverse range of students with a one-size-fits-all approach 
means there are an increasing number of ‘square peg’ students 
in ‘round hole’ classrooms.  

A diagnosis of ADHD removes responsibility from the 
school and shifts ‘the focus away from what might be wrong 
with schooling to centre only on what is “wrong” with the 
child’.141 The environment is not modified to fit the child; in-
stead the child is modified (medicated) to fit the environment. 
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These are not new concerns. In 1970, in response to the emerg-
ing practice of drugging for hyperactivity, American author and 
educator John Holt, testifying about the US education system 
before a House of Representatives committee said:  

We consider it [hyperactivity] a disease because it 
makes it difficult to run our schools as we do, like max-
imum security prisons, for the comfort and the con-
venience of the teachers and administrators who work 
in them. The energy of children is ‘bad’ because it is a 

nuisance to the exhausted and overburdened adults 
who do not want to or know how to and are not able 
to keep up with it. Given the fact that some children 
are more energetic and active than others, might it not 
be easier, more healthy, and more humane to deal 
with this fact by giving them more time and scope to 
make use of and work off their energy?…Everyone is 
taken care of, except, of course, the child himself, who 
wears a label which to him reads clearly enough 
‘freak,’ and who is denied from those closest to him, 

however much sympathy he may get, what he and all 
children most need – respect, faith, hope, and trust.142  

These comments are as relevant in Australia today as they were 
in America when they were made. Far from including students 
with challenging behaviours defined as ADHD, many Australian 
schools have threatened their exclusion unless their parents 
agree to have them medicated. In January 2007, the Brisbane 
Courier Mail reported that students refusing to medicate were 
excluded from Queensland schools, even although it was illegal 

to do so. It reported the case of Denise, a northside Brisbane 
mother and her son John, who had been branded a ‘bad’ child 
all through pre-school. ‘This came to a head when he had only 
been in Grade 1 for approximately four months when the prin-
cipal came to me and told me I either put my son on medication 
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or he would be expelled.’143 Linda Graham, a Queensland Uni-
versity of Technology PhD student who had just completed a 
related study, backed up the claims stating, ‘Parents of children 
who can be described as “hyperactive” or “distractable” are un-
der pressure to medicate their children so they can fit into an 
overwrought, under-funded public education system.’144  

This is not limited to Queensland. In 2006, a public primary 
school located in a disadvantaged area of Sydney made head-
lines by threatening to formally exclude an eight-year-old girl 
unless her mother medicate her for suspected ADHD.145 I know 

similar exclusions have occurred in Western Australia. A truly 
inclusive education system would recognise and cater for dif-
ference. Philosophies of inclusion must be supported with the 
resources needed to cater for individual needs.  

The practice of excluding un-medicated ADHD children 
from schools became so common in the US that some states 
took action to protect children and their parents from state-
enforced medicating. In 1999, Colorado legislated to prevent 
school personnel from recommending psychotropic drugs to 
students, with other states following. The legislation does not 

stop teachers and other school employees, however, recom-
mending to parents that their child should be assessed by a doc-
tor.146 

Doctors 

Ultimately the explosion in ADHD prescribing rates is primarily 
the result of bad doctoring rather than bad parenting or teach-
ing. While some parents actively seek a diagnosis of ADHD for 

their child, the majority of parents are like their children, pas-
sive victims, who take professional advice at face value. These 
parents should not feel guilty if that advice is wrong. They are 
not the ones who prescribed the medication. Responsibility for 
prescribing dangerous drugs to modify the behaviour of chil-
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dren rests with the doctor. The readiness of some clinicians to 
prescribe is in part due to the fact that alternatives demand 
more time, money and emotional investment. Rather than tell 
parents they can’t help their child, many clinicians feel obligat-
ed to do something. This is no excuse for subjecting children to 
potential adverse effects and abandoning their Hippocratic oath 
to ‘first do no harm’.  

In April 2006 the Western Australian magazine Medical.WA 
Forum conducted a poll of 245 Western Australian general prac-
titioners. Three and a half times as many GPs thought ADHD 

drugs were over-prescribed as those who thought they were 
not.147 While the majority clearly have concerns about prescrib-
ing rates, they are, with a few notable exceptions, a silent majori-
ty who abandon the field and don’t participate in the public de-
bate.148 They allow a minority of ADHD proponents, typically 
heavy prescribers, to dominate the debate and make ADHD a 
mainstream disorder.  

In contrast to sceptical doctors, frequent prescribers often 
have a lot invested in the validity of ADHD. Diagnosis and pre-
scribing, or research, is a major proportion of their income, and 

they have invested professional credibility and their public pro-
file. Some even have their family members ‘medicated’ for the 
condition. Effectively this enthusiastic minority have come to 
dominate mainstream paediatric medical practice. 
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4 

Uncle Sam Knows Best 

The Australian drug safety regulator, the Therapeutic Goods 
Administration (TGA), is heavily reliant on the US Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA), which means that Australian con-
sumers are too. That does not mean to say that the FDA regu-
lates well. Recent revelations from whistleblowers within the 

FDA have revealed a history of improper drug company influ-
ence on decisions and processes. Additionally, the reliance of 
Australian medical practice, particularly psychiatry, on import-
ed American Psychiatric Association diagnostic criteria, over 
which the Australian medical profession has no control, leaves 
Australian consumers doubly vulnerable.  

Chapter five of the International Clarification of Diseases 10 
(ICD-10) is the criterion for mental health disorders published 
by the World Health Organization and used predominantly in 

Europe. It is largely overlooked in Australia. The eighteen diag-
nostic criteria for hyperkinetic disorder outlined in ICD-10 are 
virtually identical to those for ADHD in the Diagnostic and Sta-
tistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV). There are, howev-
er, two subtle but important distinctions. First, for a diagnosis 
of hyperkinetic disorder, an individual is required to display at 
least six of nine of the inattentive and three of five of the hyper-
active and one of four of the impulsive behaviours. For a DSM-
IV diagnosis of ADHD, six of nine of the inattentive or six of nine 
of the hyperactive/impulsive are sufficient. Second, unlike 

ADHD, hyperkinetic disorder is not diagnosed if another condi-
tion that may explain the behaviour is diagnosed.  

While many of the criticisms of subjectivity of assessment 
of behaviours are common to both the DSM-IV and ICD-10, in 
practice far fewer children are diagnosed using ICD-10. Despite 
the fact that Australia is a member of the World Health Organi-
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zation and obviously not the American Psychiatric Association, 
DSM-IV is the predominant criteria used in Australia. As a con-
sequence, the rate of psychostimulant use per head in the US 
and Western Australia (using DSM-IV) between 1994 and 2000 
was approximately ten times the UK rate (predominantly using 
ICD-10).149 

This is not only true for ADHD, DSM-IV generally contains 
looser, less rigorous diagnostic criteria than ICD-10. A 2005 
study compared diagnosis rates for a range of childhood psy-
chiatric disorders using the diagnostic criteria in DSM-IV and 

the equivalent disorder in ICD-10. For the majority of disorders, 
including ADHD, rates of diagnosis were higher using DSM-
IV.150 Rather than seeing this as a strength of ICD-10, the au-
thors of the study saw this as a weakness. They suggested that 
using ICD-10 could lead to a failure to treat appropriately an ‘ill-
defined category which may include very different conditions 
such as excessive masturbation and thumb-sucking’.151 They 
failed to specify what constituted excessive thumb sucking and 
masturbation and what constituted appropriate levels. Their 
strange concerns aside, a legitimate question remains: why is 

DSM-IV and not ICD-10 the dominant criterion used in Austral-
ia? 

The American Psychiatric Association  

The American Psychiatric Association has a long history of 
pathologising as disorders behaviours they consider ‘abnormal’ 
or ‘immoral’. In 1952 the original Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-I) classified homosexuality as 

a ‘sexual deviation disorder’, as did DSM-II in 1968. In Decem-
ber 1973 DSM-II was modified by the Board of Trustees of the 
APA. The Board voted to eliminate the general category of ho-
mosexuality, and replace it with ‘sexual orientation disturb-
ance’.  
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The removal of homosexuality as a disorder went against 
the long-term trend of ever increasing numbers of disorders 
being added. The first 1952 edition was 130 pages long and 
contained 106 disorders. The latest edition published in 2000, 
DSM-IVTR, contains 943 pages and 297 disorders. One of the 
more bizarre disorders the manual currently recognises is 
‘mathematics disorder’, where an individual is poor at maths 
relative to other subjects.152 Instead of being regarded as poor 
at maths and good at English, students with relatively poor 
maths skills are now disordered. Fortunately no pharmaceuti-

cal interventions have as yet been identified.  
Partly in response to increasing competition from non-

medical mental health practitioners, psychiatry has increasingly 
become dominated by the ‘pill for every ill’ medical model. Psy-
chologists, counsellors and social workers are all able to offer 
professional talking therapies as alternatives to psychiatry. 
Even friends and family can offer informal chats and advice. The 
licence to medically intervene either pharmacologically or 
through surgery is psychiatry’s major marketing edge.  

Prominent anti-ADHD campaigner Dr Peter Breggin be-

lieves market forces are the motivation for the cosy relationship 
between the APA and pharmaceutical companies:  

In the 1970s, the APA was going broke. Many psychia-
trists were having difficulty filling their practices. Al-
ways near the bottom of the medical income scale, 
psychiatrists were floundering economically. Competi-
tion from non-medical professionals was cutting heavi-
ly into private practices…In the early 1980s, the APA 
made a decision that changed its history and that of 

our society. It decided to create an economic and polit-
ical partnership with the drug companies. The partner-
ship would enable psychiatry to use drug company 
funds to promote the medical model, psychopharma-
cology, and the authority and influence of psychiatry. 
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Backed by the multi-billion dollar drug industry, psy-
chiatry hoped to defeat the threat from non-medical 
professionals, such as psychologists and social work-
ers. Within a scant few years, APA transformed itself 
from a failing institution into one of the most powerful 
political forces in the nation. It developed lobbying 
groups in state capitals and in Washington, DC; gained 
a stronger influence in the media and the courts; and 
distributed increasing numbers of drugs to escalating 
numbers of people. Psychiatry’s decision to save itself 

by going into partnership with the drug companies 
was an openly discussed survival plan.153 

Even within the American Psychiatric Association ques-
tions have long been asked about the appropriateness of their 
relationship with the pharmaceutical industry. In 1985 Fred 
Gottlieb, APA Speaker of the House, told the APA:  

I do not suggest that either they [the drug compa-
nies] or we [the American Psychiatric Association] 

are evil folks. But I continue to believe that accepting 
such money is, in the long run, inimical to our inde-
pendent functioning. We have evolved a somewhat 
casual and quite cordial relationship with the drug 
houses, taking their money readily…We seem to dis-
count available data that drug advertising promotes 
irrational prescribing practices. We seem to think 
that we as psychiatrists are immune from the kinds 
of unconscious emotional bias in favour of those who 
are overtly friendly toward us…We persist in ignor-

ing an inherent conflict of interest.154 

To restore its credibility as an organisation concerned with 
science, and with patient welfare, the APA must change empha-
sis from hypothesising new disorders and managing symptoms 
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to finding causes and cures. Too many psychiatric disorders 
have been hypothesised as being caused by, and subsequently 
treated as, a biochemical imbalance. In 2000, Harvard Universi-
ty Medical School psychiatrist and author Joseph Glenmullen 
stated: ‘In every instance where such an imbalance was thought 
to have been found, it was later proven false.’155 American psy-
chiatry has a horrid history of getting it wrong. Psychiatry has, 
unlike every other medical discipline, been spectacularly un-
successful at finding cures. Dr Harold Pincus, vice chairman of 
the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders task 

force was quoted in 2000 as saying, ‘There has never been any 
criterion that psychiatric diagnoses require a demonstrated 
biological aetiology.’156 Clearly the APA thinks that it is not cru-
cial to understand the causes of psychiatric problems. Causes 
do matter, however. Regardless of whether the discipline is 
medicine, economics, politics or any field of human endeavour, 
to solve a problem, it is best to understand its cause.  

In 2008 the US Senate Finance Committee, driven by Re-
publican Senator Charles Grassley, began an investigation into 
the APA because of its financial ties to the pharmaceutical in-

dustry.157 Grassley’s probing led to revelations that in 2006 the 
pharmaceutical industry:  

accounted for about 30 per cent of the association’s 
US$62.5 million in financing. About half of that money 
went to drug advertisements in psychiatric journals 
and exhibits at the annual meeting, and the other half 
to sponsor fellowships, conferences and industry 
symposiums at the annual meeting.158  

In 2008 it was revealed that more than half the psychia-
trists that developed the DSM-IV received drug company 
funds.159 Thankfully there has been recent recognition of the 
problem from the top level of the APA by retiring president Dr 
Steven S. Sharfstein: ‘With every new revelation, our credibility 
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with patients has been damaged, and we have to protect that 
first and foremost…I think we need to review all arrangements 
between doctors and industry and be very clear about what 
constitutes a conflict of interest and what does not’.160 Earlier in 
2008 when still APA President, Dr Sharfstein wrote a ground-
breaking commentary piece on the relationship between psy-
chiatry and the pharmaceutical industry entitled ‘Big Pharma 
and American Psychiatry: the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly’: 

There is widespread concern of the over-

medicalization of mental disorders and the overuse of 
medications. Financial incentives and managed care 
have contributed to the notion of a ‘quick fix’ by taking 
a pill and reducing the emphasis on psychotherapy 
and psychosocial treatments. There is much evidence 
that there is less psychotherapy provided by psychia-
trists than 10 years ago. This is true despite the strong 
evidence base that many psychotherapies are effective 
used alone or in combination with medications…  

One of the charges against psychiatry that was 

discussed in the resultant media coverage (of anti-
psychiatry remarks by Tom Cruise) is that many pa-
tients are being prescribed the wrong drugs or drugs 
they don’t need. These charges are true, but it is not 
psychiatry’s fault—it is the fault of the broken health 
care system that the United States appears to be will-
ing to endure…In a time of economic constraint, a ‘pill 
and an appointment’ has dominated treatment. We 
must work hard to end this situation and get involved 
in advocacy to reform our health care system from the 

bottom up.  
There are examples of the ‘ugly’ practices that un-

dermine the credibility of our profession. Drug com-
pany representatives will be the first to say that it is 
the doctors who request the fancy dinners, cruises, 
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tickets to athletic events, and so on. But can we really 
be surprised that several states have passed laws to 
force disclosure of these gifts? So-called ‘preceptor-
ships’ are another example of the ‘ugly’; that is, drug 
companies who pay physicians to allow company reps 
to sit in on patient sessions allegedly to learn more 
about care for patients and then advise the doctor on 
appropriate prescribing. Drug company representa-
tives bearing gifts are frequent visitors to psychia-
trists’ offices and consulting rooms. We should have 

the wisdom and distance to call these gifts what they 
are—kickbacks and bribes.161 

Although his comments are similar to the abovementioned 
comments by Fred Gottlieb some twenty-three years prior, 
Sharfstein’s honest appraisal gives hope of a fresh approach, 
where patient needs are the primary focus of psychiatric prac-
tice. In the meantime the Australian psychiatric profession 
should abandon its slavish devotion to the APA’s flawed and 
commercially compromised DSM-IV. 

DSM-V is due to replace DSM-IV in 2012. One of the prima-
ry drivers of DSM-IV, Dr Allen Frances, the former chief of Psy-
chiatry at the Duke University Medical Center, has recognised 
the disastrous consequences of DSM-IV’s sloppy diagnostic cri-
teria for ADHD. (See chapter 1.) Dr Frances warned about simi-
lar potential for ‘false epidemics’ like the ‘wild over-diagnosis of 
Attention Deficit Disorder’ in the early draft of DSM-V. He cited 
the example of the proposal to recognise ‘Binge Eating Disor-
der’: 

In order to meet the criteria for this proposed diagno-
sis, a person would need to binge just once a week for 
3 months…And my guess is that before very long, 
maybe 10 per cent of the population would qualify for 
this diagnosis of binge eating disorder. That means 20 
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million people and there’s no proven treatment for the 
condition and undoubtedly, lots of people would be 
getting unnecessary, expensive and often horrible 
treatments for conditions that really are made up by 
the people doing the manual without very strong sup-
port or need.162 

Commonsense like that displayed in retrospect by Dr 
Frances is resulting in a fightback from ‘environmental psychia-
trists’, who believe it is important to understand the family and 

social circumstances of individuals. They are concerned about 
the dominance of the ‘pill for every ill’ approach of biological 
psychiatry and commercial ties between psychiatry and phar-
maceutical companies. Definitely in the ‘environmental psychia-
try’ camp, Dr Peter Breggin believes: ‘Psychiatry is more like a 
two-party political system with the biological and environmen-
tal parties constantly vying for power. Biological psychiatry is 
now the party in power.’163 Breggin and his fellow proponents 
of environmental psychiatry need to wrest power from the bio-
logical psychiatrists before psychiatry, particularly American 

psychiatry, is so discredited that it has no future. The great dif-
ficulty for environmental psychiatry is that in the short term at 
least, biological psychiatry is more profitable and convenient 
than environmental psychiatry. Therein lies the problem. 

The Food and Drug Administration 

In America, pharmaceutical companies are free to determine 
who conducts their studies, which studies they publish and 

which they keep quiet. The pharmaceutical companies use two 
basic techniques to keep the Food and Drug Administration and 
the American public in the dark. The first is to completely ig-
nore negative studies. The second is to spin the results of nega-
tive findings for the ‘primary outcome’ – the main question the 
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study was designed to answer – and highlight a positive ‘sec-
ondary outcome’.164 Pfizer, the manufacturer of antidepressant 
Zoloft, conducted five studies for presentation to the FDA:  

The drug seemed to work better than the placebo in 
two of them. In three other trials, the placebo did just 
as well at reducing indications of depression. Only the 
two favorable trials were published, researchers 
found, and Pfizer discusses only the positive results in 
Zoloft’s literature for doctors.165  

These tactics are not limited to Pfizer. In 2008 the Wall 
Street Journal highlighted that in the case of seventy-four phar-
maceutical company sponsored studies into antidepressants, 
thirty-seven of thirty-eight favourable studies were published, 
but the majority of unfavourable (twenty-two of thirty-six) 
studies were not. Of the fourteen unfavourable studies that 
were published, ‘at least 11 of those studies mischaracterized 
the results and presented a negative study as positive…In nine 
(of 11) of the negative studies that were published, the authors 

simply omitted any mention of the (negative) primary out-
come.’166  

Just as Australian psychiatric practice has followed the lead 
of the American Psychiatric Association through its slavish ad-
herence to DSM-IV, the Australian drug regulator the Therapeu-
tic Goods Administration has relied heavily on the lead of the 
FDA. As Peter Breggin puts it: ‘To rely on the FDA is in many 
ways to rely on the drug companies themselves…During the 
FDA approval process, the drug company designs the research, 
selects and pays the researchers, and then collects and inter-

prets the data.’167 
Dr Breggin highlighted specific concerns with the FDA ap-

proval of the slow-release formula Ritalin-SR in 1978. The drug 
trials for the approval of Ritalin-SR lasted fourteen days and 
compared forty-five children on Ritalin-SR with forty-five on 
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Ritalin. ‘10 patients on Ritalin-SR and 8 on Ritalin showed ad-
verse effects that weren’t there before they started taking the 
drug.’168 Despite patients on Ritalin-SR exhibiting worsening 
behaviour, anxiety, overly quiet and obsessive behaviour, poor 
appetite, laughing excessively, fidgeting and restless sleep ‘none 
of these [adverse drug reactions] were considered serious’.169 
The study included no placebo group but allowed the drug 
company Ciba to compare Ritalin-SR to Ritalin. They were 
shown to be equally effective and the approval of Ritalin-SR 
was based on the assumption that Ritalin was effective. When 

Breggin tried to obtain the original approval documents for Ri-
talin, the FDA claimed it had lost the original studies that justi-
fied Ritalin’s initial market approval in 1956.170 

More recently, concerns have emerged that the FDA has 
lost the capacity to review the safety of existing drugs and fo-
cuses almost exclusively on the rapid approval of new pharma-
ceutical treatments. The New York Times attributes this change 
to a 1992 agreement, where the pharmaceutical industry: 

promised to give the agency (the FDA) millions – in 

the 2003 fiscal year, $200 million – but only if the 
agency spent a specified level of money on new drug 
approvals…Indeed, the agency now relies almost en-
tirely on the willingness of drug makers to report 
problems that crop up after a drug has been approved 
to ensure the safety of the nation’s drug supply.171  

Some critics, including Dr Avorn of the Harvard Medical School, 
an expert in pharmacoepidemiology and pharmacoeconomics, 
believe the failings of the FDA were due more to a lack of cour-

age than money.172 Regardless of the cause American consum-
ers, and because of the reliance of the TGA on the FDA, Australi-
an consumers, have been exposed to significant yet unneces-
sary risk.  
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Off Label Prescribing 

The inadequate protection offered by the FDA and licensing 
system is further weakened by ‘off label prescribing’. Pharma-
ceutical companies get approvals from the FDA or TGA for the 
treatment of conditions within specified guidelines. However, in 
both the US and Australia, once a drug has been approved phy-
sicians are free to prescribe it as they see fit. This frequently oc-
curs and the drug companies profit and are completely immune 
to liability for any damage caused by this ‘off label’ use. Many 

children are prescribed drugs either at doses above the ap-
proved dosage, or in combination with contraindicated medica-
tions, because of the clinical judgement of reckless prescribers.  

Methylphenidate, for example, is not approved for the 
treatment of children younger than six. In 1995 the ‘off label’ 
prescribing of Ritalin was so widespread in the US that the Drug 
Enforcement Agency (DEA) expressed concern ‘that children 
under the age of six are being treated with methylphenidate 
contrary to labelling guidelines in the absence of controlled 
studies suggesting that this is appropriate’. The DEA entered 

the debate because they considered Ritalin use a possible ‘risk 
factor for substance abuse’.173  

The drug companies have the best of both worlds: in-
creased sales with no liability for the clinical judgement of indi-
vidual practitioners. Drug companies obviously deserve protec-
tion from liability due to individual rogue prescribers, but the 
practice of using psychotropic drugs ‘off label’ is so common 
that it represents normal practice, and the drug companies 
must be aware that this is the case. 

Stimulant Black Box Warning Debate 

In July 2005, reports of adverse cardiovascular and psychiatric 
events prompted the FDA to convene a Drug Safety Advisory 
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Panel consisting of sixteen of America’s top drug safety experts. 
The experts were provided with details of the adverse event 
reports and given the brief of designing further research to es-
tablish the safety of ADHD drugs. The Drug Safety Advisory 
Panel was expected to take a baby step by designing more re-
search, but instead it recommended a great leap forward. It said 
that there was no need to wait for further studies as there was 
enough available evidence to justify significant product warn-
ings and labelling changes. It unanimously decided to recom-
mend the inclusion of patient guides as well as labelling chang-

es, particularly in regard to the risk of strokes, heart attacks and 
other adverse cardiovascular events. There was a majority vote 
to place a ‘black box warning’ for cardiovascular risks on all 
ADHD stimulant drugs. A black box warning is the strongest 
form of warning issued by the FDA about a drug, the step taken 
just short of removing it from the market.174 

Several of the Panel members stated that it would be ‘inap-
propriate, unethical behavior’ not to disclose that there was 
significant uncertainty about the safety of the drugs.175 Part of 
the evidence was data that both children and adults taking 

stimulants were roughly four times more likely to have a heart 
attack and about two and a half times more likely to have a 
stroke than people who were not taking the drugs. One of the 
drug safety experts, cardiologist Dr Steven Nissen, said, ‘This is 
out-of-control use of drugs that have profound cardiovascular 
consequences…We have got a potential public health crisis. I 
think patients and families need to be made aware of these con-
cerns.’176 Dr Nissen was talking about prescribers of ADHD 
stimulants when he said, ‘I want to cause people’s hands to 
tremble a little bit before they write that [prescription]. The on-

ly way I know how to do that is to put it in a black box.’177 Panel 
member and University of Washington biostatistician Thomas 
Fleming suggested that the risk of heart attack and adverse car-
diovascular events might be comparable to those of the arthritis 
medication Vioxx, now withdrawn from the market.178 
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Not surprisingly, the Drug Safety Advisory Panel’s recom-
mendation created considerable debate and was resisted 
strongly by the drug companies and their allies. Dr Jon A. Shaw, 
director of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the University of 
Miami School of Medicine, repeated many of the hypothetical 
aspects of the ADHD mantras as if they were indisputable fact. 
He stated, ‘It’s a real medical condition, and it’s associated with 
neurobiological chemical aberrations. Hundreds of studies have 
shown that psycho-stimulants improve academic performance, 
social behaviour, relationships.’179 Dr Karen Ballaban-Gil, a pro-

fessor of clinical neurology and clinical paediatrics at Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine and Montefiore Medical Center in 
New York City responded with the line: ‘Nothing is chicken 
soup except chicken soup.’180  

Even Dr Thomas Laughren, director of the Division of Psy-
chiatry Products at the FDA’s Center for Drug Evaluation and 
Research, showed no enthusiasm for the FDA’s own Drug Safety 
Advisory Panel’s advice. He also used the standard arguments 
about benefits outweighing the risks of ADHD drugs as the justi-
fication for keeping parents in the dark about their dangers. He 

responded to the call for a black box warning by saying, ‘I think 
it’s important not to minimize the benefits of these drugs’181, 
and pre-empted the FDA’s consideration of the proposed black 
box warning on stimulants as a whole, stating: ‘We don’t think 
anything different needs to be done right now…We think the 
labelling right now is adequate.’182 Dr Robert Temple, director 
of the FDA’s Office of Medical Policy agreed: ‘We didn’t find the 
sudden death data very persuasive.’ This is hardly the language 
of a regulator whose first priority is consumer safety. Clearly 
Drs Laughren, Temple and Shaw, on behalf of the FDA – the 

agency charged with protecting American consumers, including 
children – had reversed the onus of proof in favour of the drug 
companies.  

Following the Drug Safety Advisory Panel’s black box warn-
ing recommendation, a paediatric advisory committee of the 
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FDA also issued conflicting recommendations, concluding again 
that the benefits of medication outweighed any risks. Ultimate-
ly, the FDA accepted the arguments of the paediatrics panel 
over that of the multidisciplinary drug safety experts and 
strengthened warnings, but did not apply a boxed warning to 
ADHD stimulants. It is alarming that the FDA followed the ad-
vice of paediatricians and ignored that of drug safety experts on 
an issue of drug safety. The official rationale was that despite 
the ‘complete absence of similar reports in children treated 
with dummy pills’ there was not a ‘definitive link between re-

ported psychiatric events and the use of stimulant drugs’.183 If 
the FDA is only going to act when there is a ‘definitive link’ ra-
ther than ‘high probability’ it is unlikely it will ever act to pro-
tect children from the possible side effects of ADHD medication. 

Antidepressants, a Depressing Precedent 

When discussing the decision of the FDA not to follow the Drug 
Safety Panel’s recommendation Dr Laughren was critical of a 

previous FDA action to protect children. He said, ‘We put a 
black box (for suicidality) on antidepressants for adolescents, 
but it did have an impact on prescribing and there’s been a lot 
of negative feedback from the clinical community. It’s important 
to recognize that something as dramatic as a black box can have 
a dramatic effect on prescribing.’184  

The fact that antidepressants are supposed to ‘cheer up’ 
depressed people, but instead increase the risk of suicide poses 
obvious questions. Dr Laughren’s concerns about ‘impact on 
prescribing and negative feedback from the clinical community’ 

invite the question as to whether Laughren and the FDA were 
more concerned about consumer safety or the profits of the 
pharmaceutical companies and the happiness of the clinical 
community. 
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Friends in High Places 

Sometimes the failure of government to regulate effectively is a 
product of lack of interest and incompetence, but sometimes 
there is an unhealthy and unethical co-dependence. The most 
notable case of an improper relationship between government 
and drug companies was the favouritism extended to Eli Lilly, 
manufacturer of the non-stimulant ADHD drug Strattera, (see 
appendix 1) by the former US president George W. Bush. Presi-
dent Bush signed off on restrictions to Eli Lilly’s liability for 

damage to the health of American children, from the inclusion 
of mercury in Eli Lilly vaccines, when the Homeland Security 
Bill was passed into law in November 2002. In addition the 
‘White House had asked a court to keep secret certain docu-
ments relating to the vaccine cases involving (Eli) Lilly and a 
number of other companies.’185  

These decisions need to be viewed in the light of the long 
and close relationship between the Bush family and Eli Lilly. 
George W. Bush’s father, former president George H. Bush, was 
director of Eli Lilly in the 1970s; and when his son was in pow-

er a former executive of the company ran the budget office in 
the White House. In 2002 the company’s chair was appointed as 
an adviser to the president on homeland security.186 It is diffi-
cult to make a legitimate connection between Eli Lilly’s poten-
tial financial liabilities and US national security. One explana-
tion is that as a favour to family cronies, George W. Bush cyni-
cally attached a clause designed to benefit Eli Lilly to the back of 
legislation supposed to prevent domestic terrorism in the wake 
of 9/11 that no US politician would oppose.  

The Bush family were not the only US politicians to enjoy a 

close relationship with Eli Lilly. The Australian Financial Review 
said, ‘According to the Center for Responsive Politics, Eli Lilly 
donated more than $3 million to individual election campaigns, 
80 per cent of it to Republican candidates, and there are reports 
the company spent $13 million on lobbying in Washington last 
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year.’187 In a climate of political patronage governments are far 
less likely to ensure their regulators rely on thorough, objective, 
impartial scientific research.  

In an interesting twist, on the night George W. Bush was 
confirmed as the Republican Party’s nomination for the 2000 
presidential election, his nephew Pierce Bush and Pierce’s fa-
ther Neil appeared on US national television talk show, Larry 
King Live and talked about Pierce’s refusal to take ADHD medi-
cation188: 
 

LARRY KING: Neil, tell me about Pierce. Has he always 
been this way, upfront? 

Neil Bush (father): Pierce has always been gifted. 
Larry King: He’s not shy. 
Neil Bush: Clearly, he’s not shy. He’s an incredibly tal-

ented young kid. And let me tell you a personal sto-
ry, Larry, which is – kind of tell you a little bit about 
my business. Pierce has been in this school where, 
despite the fact that he’s truly gifted, he’s been hav-
ing – he had a lot of difficulty [in] 6th, 7th and 8th 

grade. And he was diagnosed by some as ADD and 
that kind of thing. They tried to put him on Ritalin. 

Pierce Bush: I wouldn’t take it. 
Neil Bush: Pierce refused to take Ritalin. And so  

we took him to a place where they did a full assess-
ment, three and a half days, and came to the conclu-
sion that Pierce is a gifted and talented kid. And I 
mean, it’s… 

Larry King: What were they reading wrong? 
Neil Bush: Well, the schools today, private schools, 

public schools, all schools have this boring, you 
know, lecture in textbook style teaching and that 
doesn’t get the kids like Pierce. 

 
Pierce Bush’s experience is the same as many talented and 
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bored students whose uninterested inattention gets diagnosed 
as ADHD. Most children, however, do not have access to a three-
and-a-half-day full assessment and instead retain an ADHD di-
agnosis and remain on drugs, swelling the profits of pharma-
ceutical companies like Eli Lilly.  

Pierce Bush may be doing well but American children are 
not. As American psychologist Dr Leonard Sax points out, given 
that many of the supposed benefits of medication for ADHD 
children relate to education, ‘you would expect American chil-
dren to be racing ahead in their school work’, but as it is, 

‘France, Germany, and Japan continue to maintain their tradi-
tional lead over the United States in tests of math and reading 
ability’.41 Similarly, if ADHD drugs worked, measures of social 
functioning like juvenile crime rates would be lower in coun-
tries with high prescribing rates like the US. America should 
hardly be Australia’s role model for enhancing the welfare of 
children. 
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5 

The Politics of ADHD 

Prescribing medication to children diagnosed with ADHD 
works well for cynical, populist politicians. At a relatively low 
cost it gives the appearance of addressing children’s mental 
health needs. Even governments that may believe there is 
something not quite right with giving amphetamines to inatten-

tive children become fearful that if they act decisively, they will 
alienate parents who have come to depend on subsidised drugs 
as their chief means of controlling behaviour. This is entirely 
understandable. There are votes to be lost telling parents that 
the ‘magic bullet’ they are giving their ‘improved’ child is in fact 
sometimes a crutch propping up their inadequate parenting or 
simply a mask hiding a host of other more complex problems. 

Most governments leave the issue of ADHD in the too hard 
basket. Typical of this timid approach was former Western Aus-

tralian health minister Kevin Prince’s response in 1997 to a par-
liamentary question regarding the state government’s attitude 
to ADHD. Despite Western Australia then having four times the 
national rate of PBS-subsidised dexamphetamine prescriptions, 
Minister Prince said: ‘[ADHD] is a matter that should be ad-
dressed on a nationwide basis and it should not be taken up by 
one State to the exclusion of all others, because it clearly affects 
the totality of Australian people’.189 Minister Prince’s almost 
comical desire to pass the buck to another level of government 
reflects in Yes, Minister terms how ‘courageous’ it is to express a 

view on this issue. When responsible governments rise to this 
challenge they naturally have one eye on the public good and 
the other on the ballot box. Good governments express concern 
about misdiagnosis and over-prescription. None are ever brave 
enough to say ADHD is a fraud. 

Since 2003 successive Western Australian governments 
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have been as interventionist as any in reducing ADHD prescrib-
ing rates to children. In 2003 controls on prescribing clinicians 
were tightened. (See chapter 6.) In 2004 a Western Australian 
parliamentary inquiry into ADHD changed the course of public 
debate and in November 2009, the first of two multidisciplinary 
clinics to treat children with problems of attention was opened 
in Joondalup, a northern suburb of Perth. These clinics were 
first promised by the then premier Alan Carpenter in Septem-
ber 2007, who when announcing funding for them told state 
parliament that:  

Although medication may still be required for severe 
cases of ADHD, this new approach will ensure that 
stimulant medication is not the first line of treat-
ment…The aim is to reduce the prescription rates for 
young people suffering ADHD. If our recent history is 
any guide, reducing ADHD prescription rates will re-
duce amphetamine abuse rates, and we all know that 
the abuse and misuse of amphetamines is a major is-
sue in our society broadly.190 

I scripted Carpenter’s statement, fully aware that if a significant 
political leader made too strong a statement there may have 
been a backlash from parents who had come to rely on stimu-
lants.  

Even my own advocacy on ADHD has, until recently, been 
tempered by the reality that parents with children on ADHD 
medication vote, and if I tell the whole brutal truth they may not 
vote for me. In truth, I consider parents at best desperate, vul-
nerable and gullible, and at worst reckless, in regard to the 

long-term wellbeing of their child. When lobbying both state 
and federal governments, however, I have tried to position the 
government to be concerned about prescription rates, and to 
support strategies designed to ensure medications are not the 
first and only line of treatment. This pragmatic approach shifts 
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government policy to a less pro-drug position; however, it 
leaves the door open for prescribing children amphetamines 
and implicitly recognises the validity of ADHD, even if as a diag-
nosis of last resort. 

I believe in the next five to ten years medicating children for 
ADHD will be seen as a tragic abuse of their rights, and society 
will collectively wonder how it all happened. Democratically 
elected governments rarely get ahead of public opinion, howev-
er, and for the moment getting them to support strategies 
aimed at making ADHD medications a last order treatment is a 

good result. No government will ban the use of amphetamines 
by children until it is no longer brave to do so. 

The NHMRC 

The National Health and Medical Research Council (NHMRC) is 
an independent statutory agency funded by the Commonwealth 
government to develop recommendations for best health policy 
and practice. The NHMRC typically outsources development of 

treatment guidelines and other research to individuals and or-
ganisations with the relevant expertise. In 1997 the NHMRC 
outsourced the production of comprehensive and influential 
guidelines designed to advise clinicians on the diagnosis and 
treatment of ADHD. The main message from the 1997 NHMRC 
guidelines to clinicians was clear: ‘medication can work similar-
ly across the range of cognitive ability and age’.191 If a patient 
was young or old, bright or dull, if they had difficulty organising 
their life and were inclined to act on impulse or were inatten-
tive, stimulants were the answer.  

Furthermore, the 1997 guidelines encouraged clinicians to 
diagnose outside DSM-IV criteria and prescribe outside ap-
proved guidelines if the diagnosis complied ‘with reasonable 
theory’.192 What constituted ‘reasonable theory’ was not speci-
fied; it was left to the clinician to determine. Prescribing for any 
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behaviour that could possibly be caused by a ‘biochemical im-
balance’ or even just modified by ‘medication’, clearly, in the 
mind of many clinicians, constituted ‘reasonable theory’. This 
freedom was reinforced by the statement that ‘clinical experi-
ence may precede research’, which further encouraged clini-
cians, particularly those with an inflated sense of their own abil-
ity, to prescribe ahead of research.193 

The badge of the NHMRC gave this report legitimacy and 
contributed to the national prescribing explosion of the 1990s 
that continues today. The NHMRC sensibly decided that the 

1997 guidelines were not sufficiently evidence-based, and they 
were rescinded on 31 December 2005.  

The Replacement National Guidelines 

The development of replacement guidelines was outsourced by 
the NHMRC, at a cost of $135,000, to the Royal Australasian Col-
lege of Physicians (RACP).194 Far from being an independent 
guardian of professional standards, the RACP benefits from 

considerable sponsorship from drug manufacturers. For exam-
ple, the RACP 2009 Annual Physicians Week Conference was 
sponsored by ADHD drug manufacturer Janseen-Cilag and had 
paid exhibitions by Eli Lilly and Novartis. On the RACP website, 
potential sponsors and exhibitors were encouraged to fund the 
RACP Conference with comments like ‘Sponsorship and Exhibi-
tion opportunities allow you to align the needs of your compa-
ny to specific Congress events, whilst exposing your staff direct-
ly to your captive target markets [i.e. prescribers].’195  

Rather than being addressed, the deficiencies of the re-

scinded 1997 guidelines were reinforced. The RACP guidelines 
committee was initially chaired by Dr Daryl Efron until his drug 
company ties were exposed by the Daily Telegraph in April 
2007 – he had been on the advisory boards of Novartis (Ritalin) 
and Eli Lilly (Strattera). When confronted by the newspaper, Dr 
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Efron argued his drug company ties were irrelevant, stating, 
‘the important thing is we declare our potential conflicts of in-
terest’.196  He revealed the extent of his enthusiasm for medicat-
ing children diagnosed ADHD by declaring he supported the use 
of Ritalin by children under the age of six despite the manufac-
turer recommending against it.197 

Abbott Leaves It to the ‘Experts’ 

Media exposure of Dr Efron’s pharmaceutical company ties 
prompted then health minister Tony Abbott’s intervention and 
Efron’s resignation as chair, but not from the committee. Abbott 
said he ‘instinctively questioned’ the long-term use of drugs for 
non-life-threatening conditions.198 This followed comments the 
previous week by then prime minister John Howard who said, ‘I 
am very worried about reports of the over-prescription of Ri-
talin.’199 These were admirable sentiments; however, the fatal 
flaw in the Howard government’s approach was revealed in 
minister Abbott’s qualifying statement: ‘I want to see new clini-

cal guidelines but I stress it is up to the experts to carefully 
weigh all the issues.’200 (Emphasis added.) The problem is, 
apart from a few determined and isolated sceptics, the ‘experts’ 
in ADHD are almost exclusively fervent believers in the validity 
of the diagnosis and the safety and effectiveness of the drugs. 
Sceptics are generally not motivated to specialise or become 
‘expert’ in conditions they don’t believe in. It is not easy to make 
an income from specialising in ‘not’ diagnosing a condition. On 
the other hand there are substantial incentives, both commer-
cial and professional, for ‘true believers’ in ADHD to become 

experts. No sceptics made it onto the RACP guidelines panel, 
only ‘true believers’. Abbott had delegated the solution to the 
problem of reckless prescribing to those who had created it in 
the first place. 
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Roxon’s Hypocrisy 

When Dr Efron’s ties were exposed, the then opposition health 
spokesperson and current Minister for Health, Nicola Roxon, 
railed about protecting kids from unnecessary prescribing.201 
Roxon demanded transparency and called for the names and 
drug company connections of the guidelines review committee 
members to be made public, saying, ‘These guidelines are in-
credibly important and it is important there is public confi-
dence in them. Given the controversy surrounding ADHD, re-

leasing the names is the sensible option to help restore public 
confidence in the process.’202 Abbott rejected Roxon’s call for 
full disclosure.  

But when in November 2007 Roxon became Minister of 
Health, she failed to disclose the names of the committee  
or their drug company connections. If it were not for Freedom 
of Information processes, the public wouldn’t have known  
about committee members’ commercial ties to drug companies. 
In November 2008 the Adelaide Advertiser revealed that:  

Seven of the original 10 [guidelines committee] group 
members, including doctors, have declared receiving 
grants and air fares, hotels and overseas trips from 
companies making drugs to treat the disorder. One 
non-medical member, former teacher Geraldine 
Moore, had the bill for her Sydney book launch picked 
up by Eli Lilly, manufacturer of one of the two major 
ADHD drugs, Stattera…The newsaper has obtained the 
conflict of interest declarations made by nine of the 10 
original working group members. The 10th has de-

manded details remain secret. Two of the nine since 
have quit. Among replacements is educational con-
sultant Michelle Pearce, who helped write a booklet 
‘Teenagers with ADHD’ for drug company, Novartis.203 
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When the Advertiser ran its article, it was reported that ‘the 
publicly-funded committee had threatened to quit if their 
names were revealed’.204 Instead of continuing to allow the 
connections to be hidden, Minister Roxon should have wel-
comed their resignations and appointed replacements who 
didn’t take drug company money. Adelaide psychiatrist and 
campaigner against ADHD prescribing, Dr Jon Jureidini, said 
many doctors had said no to drug company money and would 
have been well qualified to join the committee adding, ‘It is in-
credibly easy not to accept the money, you just decide not to do 

it.’205 
Following up on the Advertiser article, independent South 

Australian Senator Nick Xenophon asked for details of potential 
conflicts of interest. The response: ‘Minister [Roxon] has been 
advised that the conflicts of interest declared by working party 
members are consistent with the normal range associated with 
clinician review committees of this nature.’206 If seven out of ten 
members having pharmaceutical company connections is with-
in ‘the normal range associated with clinician review commit-
tees of this nature’ then there are obvious questions about the 

independence of these review committee processes. Certainly 
the Commonwealth government should not be relying on them 
as a source of ‘independent expert’ advice.  

In addition to calling for full committee disclosure when in 
opposition, Roxon also called for an independent inquiry into 
ADHD ‘along the lines of one into ADHD in Western Austral-
ia’.207 Shadow minister Roxon (unlike Minister Roxon) had 
wanted the inquiry to address the community’s ‘clear’ concern 
that Australia has one of the world’s highest rates of ADHD pre-
scribing, stating, ‘we don’t want children being medicated if 

they don’t need to be and we want to make sure children who 
need support and assistance can get it, so we must get the bal-
ance right’.208 The Australian Medical Association’s response to 
Roxon’s call was to protect the interests of their membership by 
defending prescribing practices, rejecting a ‘full-blown inquiry’ 
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and insisting the RACP committee complete its work.209  
The Western Australian inquiry Roxon referred to was 

conducted in 2004 by six parliamentarians: four from the Labor 
Party (including me as a co-opted, non-voting member), one 
from the Liberal Party and one from the National Party, none of 
whom had any commercial interest in ADHD. (See chapter 6.) 
While I had a predetermined position on ADHD and one other 
member Paul Andrews MLA, like me a former teacher, had pri-
vately expressed concern about ADHD prescribing, none of the 
other four members, including the chair Carol Martin MLA or 

the deputy chair Mike Board MLA, had any past experience of 
the issue. The parliamentary inquiry reached unanimous con-
clusions. In contrast, the RACP guidelines review was conduct-
ed by a group of drug company allies, with a clear commercial 
and professional investment in the continued medicating of 
children for ADHD. Despite her earlier praise for the Western 
Australian parliamentary inquiry, since becoming Minister for 
Health Nicola Roxon has ignored the lessons that can be learned 
from WA. She has taken the powerful AMA’s advice and relied 
on the conflicted RACP guidelines review group. 

One of the few guideline committee members not to have 
drug company connections was Dr Efron’s replacement as 
chairman, Western Australian paediatrician Dr David Forbes. 
Eighteen months after taking the job Dr Forbes defended the 
drug company connections of the other committee members 
stating, ‘There is absolutely no concern raised that any person 
on the working group has in any way acted inappropriately and 
I have every confidence in their professionalism.’210 It has never 
been claimed that guidelines panel members were acting inap-
propriately by accepting hidden kickbacks or deliberately hid-

ing drug company connections. Yet despite Dr Forbes’s assur-
ance of professionalism, the RACP guidelines committee cannot 
be regarded as independent or free of pro-pharmaceutical 
company bias. Predictably the committee came up with draft 
recommendations that, if implemented, will swell both the 
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numbers of children on ADHD drugs and pharmaceutical com-
pany profits.  

Perhaps the most revealing element of the draft guidelines 
was that two thirds of the recommendations were made with-
out any supporting scientific evidence. They were based entire-
ly on reference group consensus and justified as ‘best practice 
based on clinical experience and expert opinion’. Like the 2002 
International Consensus Statement (see chapter 1), these rec-
ommendations were made by a group of fervent believers in 
the validity of ADHD, most of whom had commercial ties to the 

pharmaceutical industry.  

Roxon’s Missed Opportunity 

Throughout 2009, Roxon came under pressure from both sides 
of the ADHD debate. Along with others concerned about the po-
tential of the new guidelines to further accelerate the growth in 
child prescribing rates, I lobbied Roxon to abandon the com-
promised draft guidelines and seek advice from psychiatrists 

without ties to the pharmaceutical industry. ADHD proponents, 
including members of the RACP guidelines committee, wanted 
the guidelines to be released. 

In November 2009 the NHMRC effectively offered Roxon an 
ideal circuit breaker. They announced that because of an inves-
tigation involving undisclosed drug company payments to US 
researcher Dr Joseph Biederman, the guidelines had not been 
approved and that ‘If the US investigation remains unresolved 
by mid-2010, NHMRC will move to redevelop the draft guide-
lines’.211 To my surprise and dismay Roxon rejected this oppor-

tunity to defuse the issue and pressured the NHMRC to release 
the guidelines. The public and the medical profession were left 
with the mixed message that according to the NHMRC the guide-
lines were draft and subject to withdrawal, but that Roxon was 
pleased they finally offered ‘more up-to-date information on 
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ways to identify and care for those in our community who may 
be suffering from ADHD’.212 This was not the only inconsistency 
in the Commonwealth government’s response.  

Roxon, the RACP and the NHMRC claimed in a joint press 
release that there were over 350,000213 Australian children 
and adolescents with ADHD (over seven times the number 
medicated in 2007).214 Yet the RACP guidelines chair Dr 
Forbes stated ‘What’s important is that it is likely fewer chil-
dren will be prescribed medication.’ 215 

The incompetence of the RACP guidelines panel was fully 

revealed when a spokesperson asserted that ‘the College was 
not aware of the US investigation (into Biederman) when draft-
ing the guidelines’.216 As was revealed in the Australian the day 
after the RACP made this claim, I ‘wrote to the panel in July last 
year, [sixteen months earlier] warning that its work had been 
tainted by Dr Biederman’s research’ and ‘raised similar con-
cerns with Ms Roxon’s advisers in August last year’.217 My sub-
mission to the RACP guidelines committee stated:  

On June 8 2008 the New York Times exposed how Dr 

Biederman was paid US$1.6 million in consulting fees 
from drug makers between 2000 and 2007 but did not 
disclose this income to his employer Harvard Univer-
sity.218 Biederman received research funds from 15 
pharmaceutical companies and serves as a paid 
speaker or adviser to at least seven drug compa-
nies.219  

My submission was obviously ignored. Regardless of their 
inattention to my submissions, if the RACP committee or Rox-

on’s office had been monitoring developments in the ADHD de-
bate, they would have known about the Biederman scandal. 
With a little further research they would have also found that 
Dr Biederman was not the only Harvard University researcher 
cited in the draft guidelines under investigation for undisclosed 
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drug company payments. Two other Harvard researchers un-
der investigation, Drs Timothy Wilens and Thomas Spencer, 
were cited thirty-two and forty-six times respectively.220 The 
practice of hiding drug company payments may not be restrict-
ed to Harvard. At least two other researchers cited in the guide-
lines, Drs Karen Wagner and Augustus John Rush of the Univer-
sity of Texas, were also under investigation for similar miscon-
duct.221 

Another researcher cited on twenty-five occasions was Dr 
Laurence Greenhill, who co-authored a number of the refer-

enced studies. Dr Greenhill has worked as a paid consultant to 
Alza Corp., Bristol-Myers Squibb, Richwood and Glax-
oSmithKline, Eli Lilly, McNeil Pharmaceutical, Novartis Pharma-
ceuticals and Solvay.222 He has been a paid speaker for ADHD 
drug manufacturers Eli Lilly, Janssen Pharmaceuticals and No-
vartis Pharmaceuticals.223 When addressing an audience of 300 
international psychiatrists at a conference in Melbourne in Sep-
tember 2006, Dr Greenhill misrepresented the FDA delibera-
tions on the black box warning debate on stimulants.224 (See 
chapter 4.)  He portrayed the call for a black box warning for 

stimulants as coming from isolated clinicians rather than from 
the specially appointed FDA Drug Safety Advisory Panel. Dr 
Greenhill only revealed his extensive drug company connec-
tions when I asked him about them at the end of his presenta-
tion.  

In addition to relying on compromised researchers, the 
draft guidelines document highlighted that ‘the majority of the 
identified studies on ADHD medications have been sponsored, 
at least in part, by the manufacturers of the medications’.225 
Nonetheless, these typically extreme short-term studies were 

used to support ADHD drugs as a ‘first line treatment’. Predict-
ably, they demonstrated that nothing alters behaviour faster 
than behaviour-altering drugs. Furthermore, compelling evi-
dence that there are no sustained benefits, only significant risks, 
from long-term exposure to these toxins was either down-
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played or ignored. Despite my personally offering a copy of the 
Oregon Health and Science University, Drug Class Review on 
Pharmacologic Treatments for ADHD to committee chairperson 
Dr David Forbes and including a summary of it in my submis-
sion, this valuable analysis into the safety and efficacy of ADHD 
drugs was ignored.226 The result of this biased, compromised 
process is that, despite Dr Forbes’s claim to the contrary, the 
upward spiral in Australian ADHD prescribing rates will con-
tinue unabated, if these guidelines are followed.  

What Harm Will Be Done? 

The key recommendations of the draft guidelines encourage the 
use of stimulants, either methylphenidate or dexamphetamine, 
with the substitution of one for the other in the case of adverse 
side effects or ineffectiveness. If children do ‘not respond to or 
are intolerant of stimulant medication’, the non-stimulant drug 
Strattera is recommended. (See appendix 1.)227 If both stimu-
lants and Strattera fail to result in a ‘clinical response’ Clonidine 

can be ‘trialled’.228 This cascading use of medications, without 
stopping to give children a chance to be chemical-free, causes 
them damage. An example of this approach is the recommenda-
tion that if, as is common, ADHD stimulants cause tics or pre-
existing tics become worse, the following treatment options can 
be followed: 
 

1. continue the ADHD medication alone; 
2. add an anti-tic medication; or 
3. trial another ADHD medication.229 

 
The guidelines also encourage polypharmacy, by prescrib-

ing a range of psychotropic drugs to children, particularly for 
depression and bipolar disorder along with ADHD medications. 
This is despite the TGA insisting manufacturers of all selective 
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serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRI) antidepressants include 
advice that their use by under-twenty-four-year-olds increases 
the risk of suicidality.230 Similarly, the recommendation that 
methylphenidate be used as a second line treatment for chil-
dren under six years of age, despite manufacturers’ guidelines 
stating otherwise, exposes very young children to significant 
risks and prescribers to potential negligence claims.231 

 
The draft guidelines included numerous statements like: 

the dominant current paradigm suggests that disor-
dered fronto-striato-cerebellar brain circuitry under-
pins the executive function deficits at the core of this 
condition. Twin studies have established a strong ge-
netic component. This appears to involve polymor-
phisms in a number of genes, including those coding 
for dopamine transporters.232  

These ‘suggestions’ and ‘appearances’ are assumed to be suffi-
cient evidence of a biochemical brain imbalance. As for the ge-

netic basis of ADHD being supported by twin studies, it is obvi-
ous that personality traits like distractibility and hyperactivity 
are in part determined by genetics; however, difference is not 
disease.  

Given the bias of the participants it is not surprising that 
they concluded ‘the use of stimulant medication to treat people 
with ADHD does not increase the risk of developing substance 
use disorder’.233 What is ignored, however, is the blindingly ob-
vious: that methylphenidate and dexamphetamine are con-
trolled substances (Schedule 8 drugs) precisely because they 

are drugs of addiction with a high potential for abuse. Again in 
my submission to the RACP and in a letter to Roxon, I provided 
details of the Western Australian experience of a huge fall in 
ADHD prescribing rates for children, which coincided with the 
massive fall in teenage amphetamine abuse rates. Again this 
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evidence was ignored.  
The role and rights of parents and family in the draft guide-

lines are of particular concern. The recommendation that stim-
ulants can be used even on preschoolers if ADHD symptoms are 
having a severe impact on ‘family/carers’ is a violation of the 
rights of the child.234 Children must never be medicated for the 
benefit of third parties. Claims of improved family functioning 
or similar third party benefits must be ignored. The only con-
sideration should be the long-term wellbeing of the individual 
child. Not the parent, not the teacher, not the classroom, but the 

child.  
An earlier draft of the guidelines included the recommenda-

tion that ‘Federal, State and Territory funding allocations to 
schools need to be revised to enable schools to access funding 
for students diagnosed with ADHD’.235 This would, if imple-
mented, have provided a commission-based ADHD spotters’ fee 
to schools. This has been the experience in the US where there 
has been an explosion in ADHD drugging rates partly driven by 
schools seeking desperately needed general purpose funds.236 In 
1991 the US Department of Education issued a memorandum 

setting guidelines for schools with children diagnosed ADHD to 
be made eligible for a special subsidy of approximately US$420 
per child per year, under the health impaired category. Children 
‘may get little more than the services of a nurse or clerk hand-
ing out a dose of Ritalin while the money goes into a general 
purpose fund’.237  

Fortunately, after a letter from a group of fourteen re-
searchers in education, disabilities and ADHD (led by Dr Linda 
Graham) to the Rudd government gained media coverage, this 
recommendation was dropped. The letter criticised ‘moves to 

instruct teachers to look out for ADHD and to allocate special 
funding to schools for students with the disorder’.238 

Other equally disturbing recommendations, however, re-
mained in the final draft. The recommendation that ‘as ADHD 
and ADHD symptoms are common in individuals entering the 
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justice system, screening for ADHD may be indicated in this 
population’239 carries the risk of prisons being awash with di-
verted ADHD amphetamines. Like the majority of the 208 rec-
ommendations, this was based entirely on the consensus of the 
RACP panel with no supporting evidence. The admission in the 
guidelines that ‘more research is needed to determine whether 
treatment of ADHD can reduce the risk of crime and recidivism’ 
simply highlights that bias is the basis of the prison screening 
proposal.240 

Even more worrying is the recommendation that ‘given the 

high rate of suicide in Australia’s Indigenous population and the 
association of impulsivity with suicidal ideation among Indige-
nous youth…there is an urgent need for culturally appropriate 
assessment of ADHD.’241  

Fortunately, although there are some notable exceptions, 
ADHD prescribing rates in non-metropolitan Aboriginal com-
munities are generally below the Australian average. This must 
not change. The last thing that Aboriginal communities need is a 
source of cheap amphetamines.  

Perhaps the most disturbing potential outcome of the 

guidelines affects people with intellectual disabilities. They are 
among the most vulnerable members of society. The recom-
mendation that ‘in people with intellectual disability and ADHD, 
use of stimulant medication should be considered’ reflects an 
absurd expectation of ‘normal’ for children with intellectual 
disability.242 The ‘clear evidence of clinically significant im-
pairment in social, academic or occupational functioning’ re-
quired for a DSM-IV diagnosis is a result of their intellectual im-
pairment not ADHD.243 Children and adults with intellectual 
disabilities need a safe, loving, interesting environment, not 

more labels and amphetamines.  
 Roxon has allowed the response to concerns about misdi-

agnosis and over-prescription to remain delegated to the ADHD 
industry. The Howard and Rudd governments made the same 
mistake in seeking to address concerns about reckless prescrip-
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tion. They kept going back to the ADHD industry for advice and 
the industry inevitably promotes further prescribing. Western 
Australian governments, initially Labor and now Liberal, only 
made progress on tackling the state’s out of control child pre-
scribing rates when they stopped listening to ADHD propo-
nents. It is a pity Canberra is not prepared to learn from Perth’s 
experience. 

Economic Bias 

The Commonwealth government has created an economic bias 
towards the diagnosis of ADHD and the related pharmacologi-
cal interventions. It currently subsidises dexamphetamine 
(since 1992), Ritalin (2005), Ritalin LA, Concerta and Strattera 
(2007). Subsidising drugs through the Pharmaceutical Benefits 
Scheme encourages their use as the first and often only line of 
treatment. In addition, un-timed Medicare co-payments mean 
that paediatricians receive the same financial reward for a 
rushed or comprehensive consultation. Along with inadequate 

subsidies for allied health treatment (for example speech and 
occupational therapy), this encourages the speedy diagnosis of 
ADHD rather than a full assessment of a child’s real needs.  

In some Australian states extra in-class support is provided 
to students with a range of diagnosed disabilities. While a diag-
nosis of ADHD does not qualify for extra in-class support, par-
ents of a child diagnosed with ADHD may be entitled to a fort-
nightly Commonwealth carer allowance of $87.30 (in 2008).244 
By contrast in Finland, ‘“diagnoses” do not fulfil the gate-
keeping function…every student who needs it is entitled to ad-

ditional assistance. There, results indicating poor academic 
achievement act as a barometer indicating the need for addi-
tional support.245 Surely it makes sense for schools to concen-
trate their resources on students whose failure to thrive is evi-
denced by poor results compared to their peers, rather than via 
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increasingly subjective notions of ‘disability’? 

What Should the Australian Government Do? 

In an ideal world where children’s interests were paramount 
and politics irrelevant the Commonwealth government could 
immediately: 
1.  Follow the World Health Organization (WHO) and shun the 

American Psychiatric Association by only providing finan-

cial support (including Medicare co-payments and PBS 
drug subsidisation) for the treatment of mental health dis-
orders diagnosed using the WHO’s more rigorous ICD-10 
criteria. Australia is a member of the WHO but has no ca-
pacity to influence the American Psychiatric Association’s 
DSM–IV. Why should our psychiatric profession continue to 
cede sovereignty to the home of pharmaceutical company 
driven psychiatry? 

2.  End the PBS subsidisation of amphetamines use for under-
eighteens and redirect the savings to treatments that actu-

ally help children like speech therapy, occupational therapy 
and extra in-class support.  

3.  Restrict PBS subsidisation of psychotropic drugs for chil-
dren to those initially prescribed and thereafter supervised 
by child psychiatrists. Only child psychiatrists receive the 
comprehensive training in mental health and pharmacology 
required to understand the complexities of childhood be-
haviours and the limitations of medications. Paediatricians 
and GPs don’t have the same depth of training. Allowing 
these non-experts to prescribe is a big part of the reason for 

the explosion in child prescribing rates for bipolar disorder, 
anxiety, depression and ADHD in children.246 While there 
are exceptions, in my experience child psychiatrists are 
generally less free with their prescription pad than non-
experts who dabble in psychiatry. Making the practice of 
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child psychiatry the exclusive right of child psychiatrists 
would give the profession the chance to get its house in or-
der by imposing appropriate consistent standards. 

4.  Fund the nationwide replication of Western Australia’s 
Stimulants Monitoring system for all Schedule 8 drugs on 
the condition that no member of the monitoring panel is a 
frequent prescriber or has ties to the pharmaceutical indus-
try. External scrutiny was the main reason Western Aus-
tralian prescribing rates for children fell. (See chapter 6.) It 
worked once and it can work again.  

5.  Beef up Consumer Medicine Information (CMI) require-
ments so that every warning currently included in infor-
mation to prescribers is also on the CMI. Prescribing doc-
tors should also be obliged by law to hand patients or par-
ents a CMI, and it should be compulsory to insert CMI 
sheets in medication packaging. 

6.  Put black box warnings on the outside packaging of drugs 
as with cigarette packaging so consumers are aware of very 
significant risks. Currently black box warnings are often on-
ly highlighted on prescriber’s information and are never 

seen by consumers. 
7.  Require full public disclosure of pharmaceutical industry 

funding sources for clinicians, researchers, patient groups, 
advisory board members etc. Parents and patients are enti-
tled to know what factors other than patient welfare might 
be motivating the doctors and patient support groups that 
are advising them. Likewise, government and the public are 
entitled to know about the commercial ties of researchers 
and advisers.  

8. Provide full public disclosure of documents supporting suc-

cessful applications to approve or subsidise medications. 
With the exception of unique intellectual property, there 
should be full public disclosure of the information used to 
determine that drugs are safe and effective or that are to be 
subsidised via our taxes. 
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9. Outlaw pharmaceutical company donations to political par-
ties and candidates and compensate if necessary through 
increased public funding of political parties. Governments 
are responsible for multi-million-dollar decisions about 
which drugs get approved and subsidised and must make 
these decisions without fear or favour. While a similar case 
could be made for a range of industries, the pharmaceutical 
industry is unique in that it produces mind- and body- al-
tering chemicals that are ingested by children. Many of 
these chemical interventions are lifesaving; most are war-

ranted but as with ADHD some are highly questionable. 
Government must be free from improper influence of the 
pharmaceutical industry. 

10. Make adverse drug event reporting for a specified range of 
serious reactions (suicidal ideation, strokes, psychosis) 
mandatory and regularly publish full details on the web. 
Voluntary reporting means that only a tiny fraction of ad-
verse events ever get reported, partly because it is in the in-
terest of reckless prescribers not to report serious adverse 
events. The public has a right to know and policy makers 

need to know so they can make informed decisions about 
the risk benefit profile of medications. 

11. Prevent doctor shopping and pharmacy shopping for fre-
quently abused drugs by enabling better sharing of patient 
prescribing information and replicating Western Australian 
and New South Wales requirements that repeat scripts of 
Schedule 8 drugs be held by a single pharmacist. 

 
Some of the abovementioned strategies, particularly in rela-

tion to disclosure and informed consent, are virtually cost-free 

and could be implemented without political risk. Others require 
direct Commonwealth government intervention in the pattern 
of medical practice and, while warranted, are fraught with polit-
ical risks. Vested interests, notably non-expert prescribers, the 
pharmaceutical industry, patient support groups and some par-
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ents would resist measures that restrict easy access to psycho-
tropic drugs for children. 

To minimise these political risks the government could do 
what it has always done and outsource the development of pol-
icy. The difference being, this time it must outsource to psychia-
trists who favour non-drug interventions as the first line re-
sponse to childhood behavioural problems. This is what Tony 
Abbott should have done in 2007 when Dr Daryl Efron’s drug 
company ties were exposed. It is what Nicola Roxon should 
have allowed to happen in 2009 when the NHMRC offered her 

the opportunity. It is what I asked Kevin Rudd to do when I 
wrote to him in April 2010, but he ignored my request. Hopeful-
ly subsequent governments will succeed where the Rudd and 
Howard governments have failed. It is still not too late; it is al-
ways better late than never.  
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6 

The Rise and Fall of ADHD in Western Australia 

Perth is the most isolated capital city in the world with two 
thousand kilometres of desert separating the city from its near-
est neighbour Adelaide. This isolation has shaped Perth’s char-
acter and it tends to act independently of eastern Australia. Un-
til 2005 Perth had one medical school and still has a cliquey 

medical community that, at least publicly, is reluctant to criti-
cise its colleagues. This lack of a critical culture allowed a hand-
ful of clinicians to dominate clinical practice and led to an ex-
plosion in child prescription rates for ADHD. Perth’s ADHD sto-
ry contains the key disturbing elements of the global debate. 
But the story also offers hope that with commonsense and 
leadership, spiralling prescribing rates can be turned around.  

 

 

WA’s ADHD History: Key Statistics 

In 1989 in WA, 880 people were prescribed stimulant medication. By 

2000 there were 20,648 Western Australians on prescription 

stimulants. The Western Australian Health Department estimated 85 to 

90 per cent (17,551 to 18,583) were children.247 This represented 4.2 

per cent to 4.5 per cent of all Western Australian children aged 

between 4–17 years.248 Total prescription numbers continued to grow 

until late 2003 when there was a massive downturn, and by 2005, 

8057 children were on stimulants.249 Child prescribing rates continued 

to fall and by 2008 only 5666 children were on stimulants.250 Over a 

similar time period (2002–08) there was a massive 58 per cent decline 

in teenage amphetamine abuse rates, supporting the commonsense 

assertion that prescribing amphetamines facilitates their abuse.251 
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1989–2003: Perth’s ADHD Epidemic 

From 1989 to 2003 Western Australia saw a massive increase 
in ADHD prescribing rates – by 2003 the per capita prescrib-
ing rates were approximately three times the Australian aver-
age.252 There is limited data available, but it appears the dis-
proportionate rates were due both to higher per capita patient 
rates and higher than average doses. WA’s per capita prescrib-
ing rates were comparable with the highest in the world until 
the state government stopped listening to the ADHD industry 

and intervened to protect children.253 Despite fervent criticism 
from the pro-medication camp, controls on prescribing am-
phetamines were tightened in 2003, and in 2004 a parliamen-
tary inquiry triggered an intense local debate about the validi-
ty of the diagnosis and the safety of the drugs. Since 2003, pre-
scriptions for children have plummeted while they have sky-
rocketed in all other states. Although WA still has the highest 
(and rising) adult prescribing rates in Australia, Perth gave up 
its claim to be the ADHD child prescribing capital of Australia. 
Sydney, Brisbane and Hobart now vie for that dubious honour.  

In 2004 when giving evidence to the Western Australian 
Parliament Education and Health Standing Committee Inquiry 
into ADHD, Dr Trevor Parry, a senior Perth paediatrician and 
former clinical associate professor at the University of Western 
Australia School of Paediatrics and Child Health, said: 

There was a time in WA history – now fortunately 
concluded – in which one or two prescribers were fol-
lowing a pattern of prescribing…that was not the gold 
standard model which most of us believed in…That 

caused a skewing of over-prescribing within certain 
locations in the metropolitan area…There was a pro-
fessional glitch in the system, I guess, that we believe 
has now fortunately been addressed.254  
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Although Dr Parry did not name him, it is possible that one 
of the prescribers referred to was paediatrician Dr Harry Nash. 
Dr Nash had moved from Adelaide in 1999 following com-
plaints about the quality of his diagnostic and prescribing prac-
tices.255 Nash left Perth and returned to the city of Adelaide in 
2001. In 2005 Nash’s prescribing habits were spectacularly ex-
posed when he was interviewed on the popular television show 
Sixty Minutes and revealed that he had prescribed twelve pills a 
day to an eleven-year-old Adelaide boy. This was despite a 
South Australian law preventing the prescription of more than 

six dexamphetamine pills to children without a second medical 
opinion. 
 

Mike Munro: You don’t think that dexamphetamine 
and Ritalin are over-prescribed?  

Dr Harry Nash: In actual fact, I think they’re under-
prescribed.  

Mike Munro: Deb Aldridge’s eleven-year-old son Chal-
lend takes at least twelve pills every day.  

Deb Aldridge: Okay, in the morning time, we’ve got 

five dexamphetamines. And that is for the ADHD. 
We’ve got a Catapres and that’s the calming agent. 
And then we’ve got the Risperidone, which is for the 
Tourette’s, the tics. Then at one o’clock, he has got 
three dexs. At 3.15, he’s got half a dex, a Catapres 
and a Risperidone.  

Mike Munro: After he’s home from school?  
Deb Aldridge: Home from school. Then at bedtime, 

about eight, eight-thirty, he’s got two Endep for 
sleeping disorder.  

Mike Munro: A cocktail of drugs to treat a range of 
conditions – ADHD, anxiety, obsessive compulsive 
disorder and Tourette’s syndrome. Challend faces 
the prospect of being medicated like this for many 
years to come…  
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Back in the Aldridge household, Challend’s breakfast is 
a crumpet followed by five dexamphetamines, one 
Catapres and a half a Risperidone, all prescribed by Dr 
Harry Nash. But such multiple doses are controversial 
and possibly illegal. To protect children from over-
prescription, South Australia introduced a law prohib-
iting doctors from prescribing over six dexampheta-
mine a day unless there was a second medical opinion. 
The law says you’ve got to get a second opinion. 
Dr Harry Nash: Right.  

Mike Munro: Did you?  
Dr Harry Nash: Mike, I can’t remember.  
Mike Munro: It’s important that you know whether 

you got a second opinion for an eleven-year-old boy 
on eight psychiatric drugs a day.  

Dr Harry Nash: Mike, I have to check the records. This 
just came in last year, Mike. So I don’t know exact-
ly…Is this being recorded?  

Mike Munro: We are recording this, yes.  
Dr Harry Nash: Oh, God. You’ve got me… 

Mike Munro: Thousands of files, thousands of patients 
over the years?  

Dr Harry Nash: Yes, that’s right, Mike…  
Mike Munro: In Harry Nash’s case, more than a dozen 

complaints claiming over-prescription have now 
seen him close his Adelaide practice. And now that 
Dr Nash has closed up shop, what are you going to 
do?  

Deb Aldridge: I don’t know. To be honest with you, the 
moment we had to leave, I cried all the way home. 

I’ve never met another doctor like him that really, 
really understands what we were going through. So 
now all I’ve got to do is just go to my GP and just 
hope that she will follow up and prescribe the medi-
cations. And if not, I’m just going to have to go on 
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another long, hard search to find another person 
like Harry Nash.256 

 
Nash may have contributed to the problem of over- 

prescription in Perth, though he was by no means a major cause 
of the problem. Prescribing rates had been escalating for years 
before Dr Nash moved to Perth and continued to climb after he 
returned to Adelaide. Parry’s reference to two rogue prescrib-
ers causing ‘a skewing of over-prescribing within certain loca-
tions in the metropolitan area’ only portrayed a small part of the 

picture. As he later acknowledged, the prescribing practices of 
paediatricians trained by Dr Parry contributed significantly to 
WA’s disproportionately high prescribing rates. Parry, along 
with other Perth ADHD proponents, argued rates were higher 
because Western Australian prescribers were better at recognis-
ing and diagnosing ADHD than those of other states. Ironically, 
Parry’s proud acceptance of his leading role in spiralling rates 
occurred when child prescribing rates were in sharp decline. 
The following transcript is from Channel Nine’s Sunday pro-
gram: 

 
Reporter: One very influential WA paediatrician Tre-

vor Parry says there’s no problem with the state’s 
prescription rates. 

Dr Trevor Parry: I have always been happy with that, 
despite what the critics have said about Western 
Australia being the drug capital of Australia.  

Reporter: Parry has had a lot to do with the rates of 
prescription…since he trained many of those prac-
tising in the field…You may be practising less but 

those people you trained are out there following 
your lead. 

Dr Trevor Parry: I can only hope so!  
Reporter: Western Australia also sits apart from the 

rest of Australia because doctors here prescribed 
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the medication for ADHD in higher doses… 
Dr Trevor Parry: People are comfortable that up to ten 

or twelve tablets a day for a certain weight of chil-
dren…we don’t faint and beat our breasts about that 
if four a day…for high school children is higher than 
the other states are using then I would hope that for 
some children other states might become a bit more 
confident.257 

 
Dr Parry often appeared to have a moderate position on 

ADHD; however, in 2004 he told the Western Australian parlia-
mentary inquiry that children with ADHD ‘lookalikes’, such as 
victims of ‘child abuse’ and ‘poor attachment’ may also benefit 
from ‘medication’.258 Unlike Dr Nash, Dr Parry is a respected 
mainstream practitioner and recent recipient of the Children 
and Young People Lifetime Achievement Award (part of the WA 
Citizen of the Year Awards). His very controversial belief is that 
rather than Western Australia being guilty of mis-diagnosing 
and over-prescribing, the other states were yet to catch up with 
WA ‘best practice’. Parry was refering to Victoria’s prescribing 

rates, when in 2002, he said ‘[Victorian rates] have been the 
lowest…because they have not strongly believed in the existence 
of ADHD nor have they trained their paediatricians accordingly 
until quite recently’.259  

Victorian psychiatrist Dr George Halasz put forward an al-
ternative analysis of Western Australia’s prescribing rates. 
Halasz agreed with Parry that differences in training and  
medical culture accounted for the difference between Western 
Australian and Victorian prescription rates, yet he was highly 
critical of Western Australian practice. Halasz believes the in-

crease in ADHD prescription was a consequence of the ‘dumb-
ing down’ of child mental health assessment, diagnosis and 
treatment, stating ‘the art and science of the assessment of child 
behaviour had become merely the chronicling of a set of symp-
toms’.260 In his opinion this erosion was in part due to the way 
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new doctors were trained. The training provided little oppor-
tunity to impart an understanding of the importance of a ‘de-
velopment perspective’. There is considerable anecdotal evi-
dence of Western Australian children being diagnosed and pre-
scribed by a paediatrician after a fifteen-minute (and some-
times even shorter) consultation. Halasz pointed to reduced 
time for patient care and believed that even fifty to sixty 
minutes were inadequate to assess the development of a child’s 
symptoms.  

The 2004 parliamentary inquiry into ADHD supported 

Halasz’s view. It found that the shortage in Perth of appropri-
ately trained child psychiatrists to perform time-intensive diag-
noses and treatments left a vacuum filled by a relatively small 
number of inadequately trained paediatricians who diagnosed 
and prescribed quickly. The inquiry was convinced by the evi-
dence that seeing a paediatrician as opposed to a mental health 
professional (i.e. a psychiatrist) was a ‘risk factor in the use of 
stimulant medication’.261 

 

 

Perth’s Adult Prescribing Rates Continue to Rise 

Although rates for children have fallen, those for adults have not. 

When a full year’s data first became available from the stimulants 

monitoring regime it revealed that in 2005 there were 6756 adults who 

received stimulants.262 By 2008 this number had risen to 7139, with 

adults in the prosperous Oceanic Health District nearly twice as likely 

as other metropolitan Perth adults to have received a script.263 This 6 

per cent growth in adult numbers is not surprising given the number of 

former child patients who are now young adults and the considerable 

effort put into marketing adult ADHD. How many of these adult patients 

are genuinely seeking help and how many are after a cheap source of 

amphetamines is impossible to know.  
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The 1990s: A Decade of WA State Government  

Policy Failure 

Concerns about Western Australian rates of prescription and 
the diagnostic practices of some unnamed Perth paediatricians 
first emerged in the mid 1990s.264 In 1995 the Court Liberal 
state government set up the Technical Working Party on Atten-
tion Deficit Disorder ‘to report to government on the incidence 
of ADHD in Western Australia and to seek expert opinion on the 
appropriate diagnosis and treatment for the condition’.265 The 

Report of the Technical Working Party on Attention Deficit Dis-
order to the Cabinet Sub-Committee highlighted that, in 1994, 
Western Australian child prescription rates were about two and 
a half times the national average, and that there had been a 
massive (forty-three-fold) growth in the prescription of dex-
amphetamine to five- to fourteen-year-olds between 1989 and 
1994.266  

The Report of the Technical Working Party identified two 
ADHD hotspots: one in Perth’s affluent western suburbs where 
I taught from 1995 to 2000, and the other in Perth’s economi-

cally disadvantaged south-east corridor, which I first repre-
sented when I entered parliament from 2001 to 2005. It con-
cluded this patchy geographical distribution was probably 
‘more reflective of the prescribing patterns of paediatricians 
servicing the various areas than it is of social or other fac-
tors’.267 To address this inconsistency in prescribing rates it 
recommended ‘random audits into the use of block authorisa-
tions, and that paediatricians and psychiatrists found to be fail-
ing to abide by the appropriate criteria have their block author-
isation capacity removed’.268  

Block authorisation exempted frequently prescribing clini-
cians from the requirement to get authorisation for each indi-
vidual prescription. In effect, it meant that frequent prescribers 
were the least accountable. In contrast, a clinician who pre-
scribed infrequently, as a last resort, was accountable for every 
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individual script. Presumably the rationale for the policy of 
‘block authorisation’ was the assumption that those who pre-
scribed frequently were considered to be ‘familiar with the 
guidelines for prescribing stimulants’.269 This seems completely 
irrational – why wouldn’t the heaviest prescribers have been 
the most accountable?  

In response to the Working Party recommendations the 
Western Australian Stimulants Committee was established by 
the Western Australian Department of Health in 1997. The 
Stimulants Committee was supposed to monitor the prescrip-

tion of psychostimulants to ensure appropriate prescribing. The 
Committee included some of Perth’s heaviest prescribers, who 
themselves had block authorisation, and were therefore exempt 
from oversight. Not surprisingly, the recommended audits of 
block authorisation never happened.  

Drs Trevor Parry and Ken Whiting were members of the 
Stimulants Committee from its inception in 1997 until it was 
abolished in 2003. Both benefited from the exemption from ac-
countability provided by block authorisation.270 Stimulants 
Committee meeting minutes from 20 February 2002 recorded: 

As there were a number of applications outside the 
mg/kg range, Dr Oleh Kay, enquired if it would be pos-
sible to have en-bloc authorisation for doses outside 
the mg/kg271…Dr Whiting said he would be pleased to 
be exempt in this case and he advised that Dr Parry 
would be also…Dr Harris advised that the Department 
could not be put in a position where members of the 
Committee had en-bloc authorisation to prescribe 
outside the mg/kg range, as this would understanda-

bly be seen to be bias.272  

Drs Whiting and Parry were the ‘policemen’ who were sup-
posed to be ensuring the safe and responsible prescription of 
amphetamines in Western Australia. According to Dr Whiting 
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they were happy to extend their personal accountability ex-
emptions to allow them to prescribe outside the manufacturers’ 
prescribing guidelines. Dr Linda Harris at least deserves credit 
for pointing out the obvious conflict of interest.  

Other Stimulants Committee minutes obtained through 
Freedom of Information (FOI) revealed that the Committee 
took a softly-softly approach to the most reckless prescribers, 
even when their prescribing resulted in children being hospital-
ised. The names of the doctors with the questionable prescrib-
ing practices were not disclosed in the FOI documents. 

The minutes refer to an unnamed doctor (Dr Z) whose child 
patient was hospitalised because of ‘abnormal limb movements, 
slurred speech and unusual behaviour’ after being prescribed 
Ritalin at an extraordinarily high dose in combination with ‘sev-
eral’ other drugs. The 6mg/kg dose was potentially fatal and 
many multiples of the recommended dosage range. While Dr Z 
had block authorisation, he still needed to apply for special au-
thority to prescribe at that level – therefore his actions were il-
legal. The Stimulants Committee took no formal action save for 
organising a meeting with Dr Z which was ‘felt to be fruitful’. 

Perhaps the most revealing comment minuted was ‘that alt-
hough the stimulant dose was high these were inherently safe 
drugs and yet there was no prescribing restrictions of other far 
more dangerous drugs’. If the committee was not prepared to 
act after a prescribed overdose of amphetamine saw a child 
hospitalised to detox then they probably never would (and they 
never did).273 

In 1999 there were concerns about a Dr H and ‘the large 
numbers of applications outside the guidelines that he had  
submitted…not only at the large doses but also at the low 

weights and young ages of the patients’, which prompted an 
advisory meeting between members of the Stimulants Commit-
tee and Dr H. At the meeting Dr H ‘acknowledged that some of 
his patients were on up to 25 tablets daily but they seemed to 
be doing well…[and]…he was aware of the possible problem of 
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patients selling tablets’. While the Stimulants Committee sent 
an advisory letter and organised two ‘fruitful’ meetings, it took 
no decisive action. This did not significantly change Dr H’s pre-
scribing practices. While they did discuss the prospect of cur-
tailing his block authorisation capacity and making him ac-
countable for every script (as is now required of all prescrib-
ers), change only occurred when Dr H left the state.274 

The Committee was not even prepared to take action 
against illegal prescribers. Dr X, who was neither a paediatri-
cian nor a psychiatrist and was therefore not able to initiate a 

patient on stimulants, prescribed a patient with dexampheta-
mine even though it was ‘contraindicated in this patient’ as he 
had ‘psychotic symptoms with emerging schizophrenia’. The 
committee considered two options: recommending to the 
Western Australian Health Department that ‘action be taken 
against Dr X as it is illegal what he has allegedly done’, or that 
the Department write to Dr X advising him not to ‘prescribe 
dexamphetamine or supply it without authorisation from the 
Commissioner of Health’. The committee initially decided on 
the second softer option and then failed to follow through. The 

draft letter was never sent but ‘retained on file and if another 
allegation comes forward then the Department will have more 
weight in which to write to him’. 275 

Further minutes disclose the Committee’s enthusiasm for 
fewer restrictions on prescribing. The Committee discussed the 
option of dropping ‘the age for stimulant prescribing from 4 
years of age down to 3 years of age’, with ‘members agreed 
that earlier intervention is the best way’.276 The Committee 
also approved two applications that dexamphetamine be used 
outside guidelines during pregnancy. Committee members, 

notably Dr Trevor Parry, argued that for paediatricians, ‘pro-
vided they [did] not initiate treatment for [people] over 18 
years of age, there should be the freedom for continuity of care 
and [this] should not be seen as a problem’.277 

The Stimulants Committee gave the appearance of requir-
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ing accountability of prescribers. However, it was dominated 
by prescribers with an enormous professional investment in 
the validity of ADHD, and stimulants as a safe and effective 
treatment. It was another example of a government delegating 
concerns about ADHD prescription practices to those with a 
vested self-interest. While the Stimulants Committee, includ-
ing Drs Whiting and Parry, failed to restrict the activities of 
Drs Z, H and X, who was overseeing the prescribing practices 
of Drs Whiting, Parry and others who enjoyed the freedom of 
block authorisation? 

Between 1997 and 2000 along with instituting the Stimu-
lants Committee, other isolated and ineffective efforts to rein 
in ADHD prescribing rates took place. In September 1999 the 
Western Australian Department of Mental Health convened a 
three-day symposium to address concerns ‘about the number 
of WA children diagnosed with attention deficit disorder and 
the use of amphetamine-like medication to treat them’.278 The 
Department invited ‘international experts’ including Profes-
sor Larry Greenhill of New York’s Columbia University. Pro-
fessor Greenhill is on the payroll of fifteen pharmaceutical 

companies and, typical of ADHD ‘experts’, is a fervent and mo-
tivated advocate of ADHD prescribing. (See chapter 5.) Pre-
dictably the symposium did nothing to inhibit burgeoning 
prescribing rates.  

Although the majority of Western Australian doctors be-
lieved that dexamphetamine was over-prescribed this was a 
silent majority.279 Heavy prescribers may not have enjoyed the 
overwhelming support of their colleagues, but with all too few 
exceptions they did not suffer their criticism either. One of the 
most frustrating aspects of my own advocacy regarding ADHD 

has been the number of Perth doctors who have privately con-
gratulated me. Initially I found their covert encouragement grat-
ifying; however, over time I have become frustrated at their un-
willingness to express their views publicly. This reluctance to 
get involved has meant self-regulation by the cliquey Western 
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Australian medical fraternity has failed spectacularly.  

The Turning Point: The Abolition of Block Authorisation 

Concerns about 1994 prescribing rates, when less than 1 per 
cent of children were on stimulants, first led to suggestions to 
curtail block authorisation.280 Seven years later in 2001, when I 
was elected as the Member for Roleystone as part of the new 
Gallop Labor government, the total number of PBS-subsidised 

dexamphetamine scripts had increased sixfold.281  
I raised the issue of block authorisation in my inaugural 

speech stating, ‘the problem of block authorisation continues. I 
believe making doctors accountable on a case-by-case basis for 
the prescription of stimulant medication is essential to dealing 
with the problem of over prescription’.282 The change of gov-
ernment, my election and the appointment of the Honourable 
Bob Kucera as health minister, provided the opportunity for the 
direction of policy to be reversed. Bob Kucera, a former senior 
policeman has seen the problems caused by the diversion of 

amphetamines prescribed for ADHD. 
In 2002 the report Attentional Problems in Children and 

Young People was published by the Western Australian Mental 
Health Division. An earlier draft of the report promoted ADHD. 
It emphasised developing a tiered approach, with teachers and 
childcare workers spotting potential ADHD children and refer-
ring them up the chain for diagnosis by specialist clinicians. The 
draft report was, with my input, radically altered by Minister 
Kucera’s office. The final draft abandoned the ‘tiered spotters’ 
approach and recommended the abolition of block authorisa-

tion as well as the establishment of multidisciplinary clinics to 
diagnose and treat children with behavioural and learning 
problems. Minister Kucera announced the decision to end block 
authorisation in December 2002 and the practice was stopped 
in August 2003. The Stimulants Committee was replaced by the 
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Stimulants Panel and had a significantly different membership. 
After block authorisation was abolished all authorised pre-
scribers were equally accountable for each prescription.283  

Minister Kucera’s and my own enthusiasm for the end of 
block authorisation and for the new accountability measures 
was not shared by everyone. The then president of the Western 
Australian branch of the Australian Medical Association Dr Ber-
nard Pearn-Rowe said:  

Families should have no doubt that the Health Minis-

ter is trying to take away the ability of a doctor to 
make clinical decisions in consultation with parents…I 
hope the Minister will tell individual parents that his 
policy is responsible for the refusal of treatment, even 
when recommended as appropriate by a qualified 
medical practitioner.284  

Regardless of Dr Pearn-Rowe’s criticisms, the abolition of 
block authorisation was followed by a massive decrease in the 
estimate of the number of children on stimulants from 18,000 

in 2000 to less than 6000 in 2008. Perth is the world’s only 
ADHD hot spot to have seen such a dramatic downturn in pre-
scribing rates for children. 

 

Greater Detail on WA Child ADHD Prescribing Rates 

Prior to the abolition of block authorisation and the introduction of the 

new stimulants monitoring system, information about ADHD 

prescribing rates was limited to total script numbers provided through 

the PBS. It was difficult to know the numbers of children and adults 

who were on ADHD medications or the doses they received. As 

previously stated the Western Australian Department of Health 

estimated there were 20,648 people on ADHD stimulants in WA in 

2000.285 Based on available information from NSW, it was estimated 

between 85 per cent (17,551) and 90 per cent (18,583) were children 
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(0–17). By 2005 the number of children on ADHD stimulants had fallen 

dramatically to 8057, a fall of approximately 55 per cent.286 Even if the 

estimates of children as a proportion of the ADHD cohort was an 

overestimate and the proportion of the ADHD cohort in 2000 was only 

70 per cent (14,597) this represents a fall in child ADHD prescribing 

rates of over 44 per cent. Subsequent to the initial fall, child-

prescribing rates have continued to decline, with the number of 

children prescribed stimulants in 2008 totalling 5666.287 Using the 

Health Department’s official estimate this represents over 12,000 fewer 

children on ADHD stimulants or a fall of nearly 70 per cent. Using the 

more conservative estimate, it still means nearly 9000 fewer children 

on ADHD stimulants, or a fall of over 60 per cent.  

The first annual report of the stimulants monitoring regime revealed 

a single Perth paediatrician was responsible for prescribing to 2077 

children in the 17 months from August 2003 to December 2004. This 

was 21.5 per cent of all ADHD child patients prescribed in WA over 

that period.288 This is clearly an absurd number for a single practitioner 

who must have been doing little more than meeting, diagnosing, 

prescribing and forgetting. However, Perth’s heaviest prescriber was 

no lone ranger. Over the same seventeen-month period in WA, fifteen 

of the 172 authorised prescribers were responsible for prescribing to 

over 7300 (nearly half) patients who received stimulants. 

These figures were collected after the tighter accountability measures 

were put in place, and there is no way of knowing how many patients 

were prescribed by individual clinicians before the spotlight was put on 

them.  
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Conclusion: Where to from Here? 

I have never heard it argued that current diagnosing and pre-
scribing rates for ADHD are appropriate. There are three 
schools of thought on ADHD and all are critical of these rates. 
The ADHD industry’s extreme position, which while it is a mi-
nority view has dominated clinical practice, is that ADHD is an 
under-diagnosed, under-medicated, inherited, biochemical im-

balance in the brain that is best treated with ‘safe, ‘effective’ 
medication. At the other end of the spectrum are powerful and 
persuasive arguments that ADHD is a total fraud and not a valid 
psychiatric diagnosis. The middle view is that ADHD is fre-
quently misdiagnosed and over-prescribed. Opinion leaders 
who are worried about the damage done by ADHD labelling and 
drugging often express concerns about misdiagnosis and over-
prescription. In my maiden parliamentary speech given in May 
2001 I said, ‘I now have grave concerns that ADD misdiagnosis 
and the resultant over-prescription of amphetamines is a threat 

to the health and happiness of many Western Australian chil-
dren.’289  

Implicit in my statement is that ADHD is a legitimate diag-
nosable disorder or disease and that some children with ADHD 
should take amphetamines. The attraction of this middle posi-
tion for those expressing a public view, particularly politicians, 
is that showing concern, but taking the middle ground, appears 
and feels responsible and reasonable. It is less confronting to 
say that a minority of practitioners overdo diagnosis and pre-

scription than it is to assert that the psychiatric profession and 
major medical associations and government health agencies 
have got it completely wrong and that ADHD is a fraud. Expedi-
ency aside, questions remain. When I said ADHD was misdiag-
nosed and over-medicated, was I right to accept implicitly the 
validity of a lower level of ADHD medicating? Is ADHD a legiti-
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mate disorder or disease and, if so, are amphetamines good for 
children with ADHD? 

Having been so deeply immersed in the detail of the debate 
I have changed my 2001 position. In 2006 I told the WA state 
Parliament: 

I did argue that ADHD is over-diagnosed and over-
prescribed. I now say ADHD is a fraud – this is how my 
position has changed, not because kids do not have re-
al things going on in their lives, but simply because the 

bar for diagnosing the condition is far too low.290  

The concept that ADHD is a biochemical brain imbalance 
causing dysfunctional inattentive and/or impulsive behaviour 
is at best an unproven hypothesis. However, when this unprov-
en hypothesis is assumed to be fact and used as the rationale 
for drugging children with amphetamines, it constitutes a dan-
gerous fraud.  

ADHD is a fraud because virtually any child could be diag-
nosed. ADHD is a fraud because the drug company sponsored 

pseudo-science that has been used to justify the wholesale 
drugging of children fails to adhere to the basic rules of good 
science. ADHD is a fraud because it fails the commonsense test. 
The whole fraud hangs on the unsupported assumption of a bi-
ochemical brain imbalance and the generalised temporary be-
haviour-altering qualities of low-dose amphetamines. Stimulant 
medication acts in precisely the way it is intended to. It stimu-
lates. This does not mean that it is treating a problem or fixing a 
chemical imbalance. Stimulants are simply acting as temporary 
behaviour modifiers, with compelling evidence of long-term 

educational disadvantage and cardiovascular damage.   
Some of the strongest critics of current ADHD diagnosing 

and prescribing practices are clinicians who very occasionally 
prescribe for a condition they describe as ‘true ADHD’. They 
hold the middle view that ‘true ADHD’ is a real but very rare 
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condition. They believe that a very small number of children 
can benefit from medication when its dose is low and con-
trolled, and it is used as a short-term, monitored intervention. 
Clinicians holding and prescribing in line with this view do not 
typically use the American Psychiatric Association’s DSM-IV as 
the working diagnostic criteria. They use the World Health Or-
ganization’s more narrowly defined ICD-10 diagnostic criteria, 
even then adding rigour and only prescribing to a small number 
of children diagnosed with extreme hyperkinetic disorder. 
These responsible clinicians argue that the bar for diagnosing 

ADHD is too low, and criticise DSM-IV and to a lesser extent 
ICD-10. Instead of completely rejecting the term ADHD, howev-
er, they talk about ‘true ADHD’ without ever defining it. The 
psychiatric profession has a duty to define in clear unequivocal 
terms what they mean when they talk about ‘true ADHD’. A few 
clinicians have demonstrated that in the absence of a meaning-
ful definition, they have the ability to make judgment calls. They 
talk responsibly and prescribe reluctantly. Experience tells us, 
however, that too many clinicians talk responsibly, and pre-
scribe recklessly. 

Psychiatry’s history of lobotomies, deep sleep therapy, eu-
genics and now pharmaceutical psychiatry has repeatedly 
taught us that a significant and dangerous minority within the 
profession cannot be trusted to exercise this discretion judi-
ciously. Furthermore, extending this discretion to paediatri-
cians and general practitioners who lack full psychiatric train-
ing and have a demonstrated propensity for dumbed down 
checklist psychiatry is even more problematic. The onus falls on 
the medical profession and governments to ensure that only 
those appropriately trained in holistic psychiatry can practise 

psychiatry. Most importantly the onus falls on the psychiatric 
profession to act like a science-based profession. It must come 
up with a reliable scientific diagnosis based on aetiology and 
not on observations that children are exhibiting childish behav-
iours like playing too loudly and not waiting their turn. If the 
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psychiatric profession cannot do that then it must abandon the 
concept of ADHD or abandon its claims to be a profession.  

So far the medical profession in general, and psychiatry in 
particular, have failed to self-regulate. With a few notable ex-
ceptions they have turned a blind eye to rogue prescribers and 
allowed children to suffer. Politicians and governments have 
done no better. With evidence emerging of sloppy diagnostic 
practices, long-term harm and commercially corrupted pro-
drug research, it is perhaps time for the legal profession to step 
in where the medical profession and government have failed. 

Lawyers applying the ‘tort of negligence’ may provide better 
protection of children’s rights than the Hippocratic obligation 
for doctors to ‘first do no harm’.  

The ADHD epidemic did not happen by accident. It is a 
manufactured epidemic where the scientific process has been 
corrupted by drug company profits. Many parents have been 
scared into drugging their child and seduced by the temporary 
behaviour-altering effects of amphetamines. Like the fabled ad-
ulation of the emperor’s new clothes, the growth of and enthu-
siasm for ADHD ignores the blindingly obvious. In the minds of 

the medical profession, educators, politicians and policy mak-
ers, ADHD has got so big it must be real. But, like the emperor’s 
new clothes, ADHD has no substance. If ADHD were a genetical-
ly determined biochemical imbalance then medicating to bal-
ance the brain’s biochemistry would perhaps be a logical and 
responsible treatment. But ADHD is no more than an unsup-
ported theory. Drugging millions of children worldwide with 
amphetamines on the basis that poorly defined behavioural ev-
idence is proof of a biochemical imbalance is a massive abuse of 
children’s rights. This madness must end. 
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Appendix 1 

Strattera’s Sad Short Story 

(Warning – it may make you want to kill yourself) 

Strattera is Eli Lilly’s brand name for atomoxetine hydrochlo-
ride, a noradrenaline reuptake inhibitor. Strattera’s legitimate 
marketing edge is that unlike dexamphetamine and 

methylphenidate, it is not amphetamine based and therefore 
has the advantage of being non-addictive and unsuitable for il-
licit use. It was first trialled in 1982 as an antidepressant 
branded Tomoxetine but was found to be ineffective.291 Eli Lilly 
refused a request to release results of trials of Tomoxetine as an 
antidepressant stating:  

…it is important to note that the population in these 
trials is different from the population in which 
atomoxetine hydrochloride is approved for use by the 

TGA in Australia. As a result, the relevance of the trials 
for current clinical practice is significantly dimin-
ished.292  

Given Strattera’s now established propensity to cause suicidal 
ideation, it is obvious why it was unsuitable as an antidepres-
sant. Eli Lilly was determined not to waste its investment in 
product development and re-branded Tomoxetine as Strattera, 
a revolutionary non-stimulant ADHD drug. In 2002 the US FDA 
approved Strattera for the treatment of ADHD. It was approved 

in Australia in early 2004. 
Eli Lilly achieved approval of Strattera in the standard 

way. That is, Eli Lilly funded the research, set the parameters, 
controlled the dissemination of the results and handpicked 
and paid the researchers. I randomly chose one of the studies 
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that supported Eli Lilly’s initial application for approval to 
analyse its independence. The study ‘Atomoxetine in the 
Treatment of Children and Adolescents with Attention-
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder: A Randomized, Placebo-
Controlled, Dose-Response Study’ was published in 2001.293 
All eighteen authors had pre-existing financial ties to Eli Lilly, 
with five being shareholders and/or employees. The study 
was not blind rated. Many of the raters were paid by Eli Lilly 
and the most neutral potential raters, teachers, in the most 
relevant setting, schools, were excluded from the study. 

 

Summary of ‘Atomoxetine in the Treatment of Children and 

Adolescents With Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder:  

A Randomized, Placebo-Controlled, Dose-Response Study’ 

The study is attributed to eighteen authors, David Michelson, Douglas 

Faries, PhD; Joachim Wernicke, MD, PhD, Douglas Kelsey, MD, PhD, 

Katherine Kendrick, BS, F. Randy Sallee, MD, PhD, Thomas Spencer, 

MD and eleven members (mostly MDs) of the Atomoxetine ADHD 

Study Group. Drs Sallee and Spencer (see chapter 5) and all eleven 

members of the study group ‘have acted as paid consultants and/or 

investigators for studies sponsored by Eli Lilly and Company’.294 The 

other five individually identified authors ‘Drs Michelson, Faries, 

Wernicke, and Kelsey and Ms Kendrick are employees and 

shareholders of Eli Lilly and Company’.295  

The rationale for the study was that ‘Several reports have provided 

evidence that atomoxetine is superior to placebo in reducing 

symptoms of ADHD in children and adults. However, the relative 

efficacy and the relative safety and tolerability of different doses have 

not been assessed.’ Given that Eli Lilly funded the study, and all 

eighteen authors had financial ties to the company, it is hardly 

surprising that the results supported the use of Strattera: 

 

The data reported here provide additional evidence of the efficacy and safety of 

atomoxetine in older children and adolescents with ADHD and that successful treatment 

with atomoxetine is associated with both symptomatic and functional improvement.296  
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The study assessed ADHD symptoms, affective symptoms, and 

social and family functioning using parent and investigator rating 

scales. It included 297 eight- to eighteen-year-olds diagnosed with 

ADHD and concluded: ‘Social and family functioning also were 

improved in the atomoxetine groups compared with placebo with 

statistically significant improvements in measures of children’s ability to 

meet psychosocial role expectations and parental impact.’297 There 

was an obvious bias in that one source of ratings, the investigators, 

received payment from Eli Lilly. Additionally, as the study was not 

blinded and parents knew whether the child was medicated or un-

medicated, parent ratings must be viewed with suspicion. Even if 

parents noticed children were more compliant, this benefit is external 

to the child. The children were not asked how the medication affected 

them.  

Hype 

Among pharmaceutical companies Eli Lilly has a well-earned 

reputation as one of the most aggressive marketers. Its entry 
into the ADHD market was well resourced and dogmatic. Eli 
Lilly’s website on Strattera contained a section entitled ‘What Is 
ADHD?’ It stated, ‘Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder is a 
neurological condition related, in part, to the brain’s chemistry 
and anatomy’ which ‘manifests itself as a persistent pattern of 
inattention and/or hyperactivity-impulsivity' and that ‘While 
some children outgrow ADHD, about 60 per cent continue to 
have symptoms into adulthood.’298 It presents the hypothesis 
that the aetiology is ‘neurological’, related to ‘brain chemistry 

and anatomy’, and that in most cases ADHD is a life-long condi-
tion, as if it were a certainty.  

In the US Eli Lilly marketed Strattera for adult ADHD in a 
way that blurs the lines between the stresses of modern life  
and disease. An advertisement for Strattera in the US News & 
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World Report reads: 

Distracted? Disorganized? Frustrated? Modern Life or 
Adult ADD? Many adults have been living with Adult 
attention deficit disorder and don’t recognize it. Why? 
because its symptoms are often mistaken for stressful 
life.299  

Eli Lilly has also made a habit of making unsubstantiated 
claims about Strattera. In June 2005, exaggerated claims in an 

American TV advertisement attracted the ire of the Food and 
Drug Administration, which issued a warning letter stating: 
‘The TV ad is false or misleading because it inadequately  
communicates the indication for Strattera and minimizes the 
risks associated with Strattera.’300  

In Australia Eli Lilly publicised Strattera’s non-addictive 
properties in an environment of growing concern about the 
safety of stimulants, and their illicit use. In Western Australia 
Strattera was promoted through a very favourable article ‘Drug 
to cut schoolyard trade’ in the West Australian newspaper on 16 

April 2004:  

A new non-stimulant drug to treat attention deficit 
hyperactivity disorder released in Australia this week 
could help cut the school playground trade in ‘kiddy 
speed’, a Perth paediatrician has claimed. Ken Whiting 
said atomoxetine hydrochloride, sold as Strattera, was 
a once-daily drug which did not contain the stimulants 
amphetamine or methylphenidate. Excluding stimu-
lants also eliminated the possibility of addiction. Sub-

stance abuse is known to be higher in people with 
ADHD, although that risk can be reduced by up to 50 
per cent with treatment. WA support group The 
Learning and Attentional Disorders Society (LADS) of 
WA (spokeswoman Michelle Toner) said families 
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would welcome new, clinically proved options for bet-
ter ADHD management.301 

Note: LADS has received support from Eli Lilly and Dr 
Ken Whiting was a key member of LADS. 

The following day another favourable article entitled ‘Aid 
for new ADHD drug sought’ appeared in the West Australian 
lobbying for Strattera to be subsidised via the Pharmaceutical 
Benefits Scheme. The article quoted Western Australian Sec-

ondary School Executives’ Association president Ray Maher as 
saying ‘the drug could be a boon to schools and particularly 
principals ultimately responsible for ensuring the security and 
correct administration of dexamphetamines – sometimes re-
ferred to as kiddie speed’.302 

At the same time more articles promoting Strattera’s non-
addictive advantage appeared in other Australian newspapers. 
Page 3 of the Brisbane Courier Mail carried an article titled ‘New 
drug combats child addiction fears’. It quoted Dr Michael 
McDowell, a developmental pediatrician from the Child Devel-

opment Network at Brisbane’s Mater Hospital who conducted 
the Australian clinical trials of Strattera, as saying: ‘The fear 
parents have of amphetamines…is the possibility of addiction 
and abuse, whereas this current medication doesn’t come with 
that risk.’303 Page 3 of the Sydney Morning Herald carried an ar-
ticle titled ‘Milder new drug hailed for attention disorder’. It al-
so quoted McDowell:  

There is no risk they will take too much for a psycho-
logical high…there’s no risk they will sell it on to other 

children in the playground because it can’t be taken as 
a recreational drug. But it does have similar side ef-
fects to the other drugs including abdominal pain, de-
creased appetite, increased blood pressure and vomit-
ing. There are side effects, but overall they’re milder 
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and I suspect the likelihood that parents would stop 
the medication because of side effects is less than ex-
isting medications.304  

Comments like McDowell’s, and the fact that Strattera was 
non-addictive made it seem a safer option than stimulants. 
Even I thought it deserved consideration and so in December 
2003 I visited Eli Lilly’s Australian headquarters in Sydney. I 
later told the WA Parliament:  

I visited Eli Lilly’s office in Sydney to hear its Strattera 
pitch. I had an open mind and was hoping for a harm-
less alternative to dexamphetamine and Ritalin; how-
ever, I was disturbed to encounter the reluctance of 
Lilly’s three representatives to answer one very sim-
ple, straightforward question: what are the side effects 
or dangers of Strattera? I became suspicious as a re-
sult of that reluctance, and it did not take a long time 
to have my suspicions confirmed.305  

Reality 

Despite Eli Lilly’s hype and Dr McDowell’s claims of a milder 
ADHD drug, concerns emerged about its safety soon after 
Strattera came on the market. On 17 December 2004 the US 
FDA issued a talk paper, ‘New Warning for Strattera’, which 
stated: 

The drug’s labeling is being updated with a bolded 

warning about the potential for severe liver injury in 
patients taking Strattera. The label warns that severe 
liver injury can progress to liver failure in a small per-
centage of patients. It cautions clinicians to discontin-
ue the drug in patients who develop jaundice or labor-
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atory evidence of liver injury. It also notes that the ac-
tual number of cases of severe liver injury from the 
drug is not known because of under-reporting.306  

Soon after the FDA warning, the Australian Therapeutic 
Goods Administration altered the Consumer Medicine Infor-
mation for Strattera, but made no public announcement. 

Less than a year after the information about potentially fa-
tal liver damage came to light and less than two years after 
Strattera came on to the market, even more disturbing infor-

mation emerged. On 29 September 2005 the FDA issued a pub-
lic health advisory announcing they had put the highest possi-
ble black box warning on Strattera for suicidal ideation:  

Strattera increases the risk of suicidal thinking in chil-
dren and adolescents with ADHD. Patients who are 
started on therapy should be observed closely for clin-
ical worsening, suicidal thinking or behaviours, or un-
usual changes in behaviour. Families and caregivers 
should be advised to closely observe the patient and to 

communicate changes or concerning behaviours with 
the prescriber.307 

This health advisory was well publicised in the US and at-
tracted considerable media attention. As well as publicising the 
warning, the FDA insisted that specific information about these 
dangers be provided to consumers with every new prescription 
of Strattera.308 In contrast the TGA made little effort to publicise 
this disturbing information. While six months later (on 19 
March 2006) they did put a boxed warning for suicidal ideation 

on the product information made available to prescribers, they 
did not issue a press release to ensure parents were informed. 
The decision about whether to inform parents and/or patients 
for suicidality was left with individual prescribers. Perth paedi-
atrician Dr Ken Whiting trusted Eli Lilly to be the key infor-
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mation provider stating, ‘the drug company is trying to make 
practitioners aware of it so that we can watch patients and en-
sure there’s no problems. It’s important that patients don’t stop 
taking the drug suddenly but see their doctor.’309 The TGA did 
not alert Australian media about the warnings or any subse-
quent adverse event reports of suicidal behaviour.  

It wasn’t until November 2006, when I became aware of the 
warnings and reports and raised the issue of the TGA’s ex-
tremely low-key response to the WA Parliament, that they got 
significant media coverage.310 I stated: 

Although it [the TGA] put a black-box warning of sui-
cide on Strattera on 19 March 2006, it did almost 
nothing to inform the public of this. Even the term 
‘black-box warning’ is extremely misleading. Until re-
cently, I mistakenly assumed that it was a prominent 
warning written in black on the outside of drug pack-
aging. However, I was mistaken. In reality, it is the 
warning on the product information sheet that is 
available only to doctors, not patients or parents. 

Apart from the inadequate, hard-to-find, softly worded 
information in consumer medicine information, there 
is no mechanism for ensuring that parents and pa-
tients are informed. The TGA had no excuse for its 
half-baked response…The TGA has done almost noth-
ing to warn parents that Strattera could cause their 
children’s liver to fail or cause their children to want 
to kill themselves.311  

When my comments and the information about adverse events 

were eventually reported, Eli Lilly issued a press release:  

Eli Lilly stands by the safety profile of Strattera. It is an 
important treatment option for people diagnosed with 
ADHD. We also stand by the rigorous processes put in-
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to place by the TGA to ensure patient safety. As Mr 
Whitely pointed out, following the emergence of new 
safety-related data, we reported it immediately to the 
TGA and action was undertaken to update public safe-
ty information. Eli Lilly worked closely with the TGA to 
actively inform prescribing specialists, GPs and phar-
macists of the new precautions in the product infor-
mation to ensure they are able to monitor patients ac-
cordingly. All relevant ADHD patient support groups 
were informed at the time of the Product Information 

update. An update was posted on the Eli Lilly web-
site.312 

Eli Lilly’s assurance that all relevant ADHD patient support 
groups were informed is revealing. In Western Australia LADS, 
who Eli Lilly supports and which promotes its products, was 
informed. The group DFADS (Drug Free Attention Difficulties 
Support), which I founded, which promotes drug free ap-
proaches for children with attentional difficulties, was not.313 At 
no point did Eli Lilly refute the facts contained in my  

parliamentary speech. Their press release added little except to 
emphasise how ‘Eli Lilly worked closely with the TGA’. Regula-
tors like the TGA should make drug companies, who produce 
products that make children want to kill themselves very un-
comfortable. Eli Lilly were obviously very comfortable as they 
praised the ‘rigorous process put in place by the TGA’.  

From 2004, when Strattera first came on to the market, un-
til 7 May 2009, there were eighty-seven voluntary adverse 
event reports, including thirty-nine of suicidality.314 With Ri-
talin and dexamphetamine, it is impossible to know the true 

number of actual events, as the voluntary nature of the report-
ing system means only a fraction of the actual incidents gets re-
ported.315 
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A Sample from the Adverse Drug Reactions Committee 

(ADRAC) adverse event reports for Atomoxetine Hydrochloride 

(Strattera) 

 seven-year-old girl who tried to kill herself and ‘became 
very agitated while travelling in the family car and had 
explosive mood swings. She said that she intended to 
open the door and get out of the car, and she tried to 
open the car door’;  

 seven-year-old boy who experienced ‘suicidal ideation 

and mood changes’ and suffered from ‘increased aggres-
sion’ and ‘threats to self with knife, picking his skin, pok-
ing self with knife’; 

 eight-year-old boy who ‘hit his head against a wall’ and 
had ‘thoughts of suicide – stating that he wants to kill 
himself’; 

 nine-year-old boy who expressed ‘suicidal ideation’, 
‘aggression’ and ‘self harm’ and made ‘drawings of him 
hanging upside down from tree, in (the) ocean’; 

 nine-year-old boy who slammed ‘his head against walls, 

had extreme mood swings, violent outbursts’ and was 
‘always angry, depressed or sad and said he wanted to 
kill himself’; 

 ten-year-old-boy who was psychotic and experienced 
auditory hallucinations, including ‘hearing voices in his 
head to kill his sister’; 

 ten-year-old boy who ‘experienced nausea, then became 
acutely depressed, aggressive and had suicidal 
thoughts’; 

 eleven-year-old boy who ‘attempted suicide’ and who  

experienced ‘headache(s), stomach cramps, muscle ri-
gidity and poor concentration’; 

 twelve-year-old girl who experienced ‘anorexia, weight 
loss, fidgeting and compulsive behaviour that included 
ripping out fingernails and toenails, picking and cutting 
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clothing, and anger outbursts’; 
 thirteen-year-old boy who ‘experienced chest pains and 

hostile and aggressive behaviour, but the problems im-
mediately disappeared with the cessation of Strattera’. 

Curtin University’s Strattera Study 

Since Strattera’s entry into the market Eli Lilly and Australian 
taxpayers have funded further research to establish the safety 

and efficacy of use by children and adolescents. 
In 2004 Associate Professor Heather Jenkins, a Western 

Australian psychologist from Curtin University’s Faculty of Edu-
cation, led a study comparing Strattera to dexamphetamine as a 
treatment for children diagnosed with ADHD. She voluntarily 
gave evidence to the 2004 Western Australian parliamentary 
inquiry into ADHD. The following is an excerpt from an ex-
change with Associate Professor Jenkins in which Jenkins ‘cor-
rects’ me for stating dexamphetamine is addictive:  

 

Mr M. P. Whitely: I am interested in hearing a little bit 
about the study on the use of Strattera because I 
have visited Eli Lilly Australia in Sydney. I must say 
that it was difficult to get information, but one of the 
side effects seemed quite similar to those of dexam-
phetamine and Ritalin. However, Eli Lilly said that 
one of the benefits was that Strattera had less addic-
tive properties (than dexamphetamine) so there 
were fewer black market issues than there were 
previously. Can you tell me a little bit about the 

study, what it is trying to achieve and Eli Lilly’s in-
volvement in it? One of the criticisms we have con-
tinually heard is that much of the research is funded 
by drug companies that obviously have a vested in-
terest. It is therefore an obvious question that needs 
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to be asked. What is Eli Lilly’s involvement in the 
study, is it funding it, what control does it have over 
it, and how is it conducted? 

A/Prof H. Jenkins: First, dexamphetamine is not addic-
tive, if I might correct your earlier comment. 

Mr M. P. Whitely: Okay. Let us talk about atomoxetine 
[Strattera]. 

A/Prof H. Jenkins: I object to statements being made 
that in my opinion are incorrect. 

The Deputy Chairman: What we are trying to do is to 

get your opinion rather than argue the case. If the 
witness could just answer the question. 

Mr M. P. Whitely: GlaxoSmithKline Australia thinks it 
is addictive. It is the manufacturer (of dexampheta-
mine). Anyway, we will not go into that. 

The Deputy Chairman: We want to draw out your 
opinion on these matters. We can argue the case lat-
er in committee. If we could have your opinion. 

A/Prof H. Jenkins: The study is an independently initi-
ated trial. I am an independent investigator. Eli Lilly 

has signed all forms that are issued by Curtin Uni-
versity. Curtin University owns the intellectual 
property of all outcomes. They will be published in 
peer-reviewed scholarly journals. Eli Lilly’s in-
volvement is necessary because it will supply the 
Strattera. It will not supply the dexamphetamine. 
There is a control group for dexamphetamine and a 
control group for atomoxetine. I cannot obtain 
atomoxetine other than through Eli Lilly. At the pre-
sent time I am going through all the approval pro-

cedures for Eli Lilly to approve this study and issue 
the atomoxetine. Other than that, Eli Lilly has fund-
ed me $15,000 a year for three years. It has handed 
over a cheque for the first $30,000. It has asked for 
no accountability whatsoever. It has not influenced 
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me in any way; it has not influenced my presenta-
tions at conferences, my publications or any other 
aspects of my work. The study will also have to 
meet all the National Health and Medical Research 
Council ethical guidelines.316  

 
Associate Professor Jenkins’s aggressive ignorance of the 

addictive nature of dexamphetamine concerned me. Given that 
the control in her study was dexamphetamine and not a place-
bo, I considered it was her responsibility to understand the 

risks of administering the drug. I did not trust her to fully in-
form parents of the suicidality associated with Strattera, or her 
claims of independence from Eli Lilly. Consequently, I requested 
through Freedom of Information, documents from Associate 
Professor Jenkins’s study, in order to find out three specific 
things: 
1. How much funding had been provided by Eli Lilly and did 

they exert any influence on its conduct? 
2. What had the Curtin University ethics committee been told 

about the possible adverse side effects of Strattera, particu-

larly in relation to suicidal ideation?  
3. What had parents been told about those possible same side 

effects? 
Curtin University refused to provide the requested documents 
explaining that:  

In the view of the University there is public confidence 
in research in Universities and it would not be in the 
public interest to compromise research by making 
public procedures and deliberations and research de-

tails that are accepted generally as being confiden-
tial.317  

I considered that ‘public confidence in research in Universities’ 
could and should only be maintained if the research was robust, 
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ethical and independent of commercial influence. Fifteen 
months later, after an appeal to the Western Australian Free-
dom of Information Commissioner, which the university con-
tested, the Commissioner found in my favour and I was provid-
ed with all the documentation I requested. 

In addition to her assurance to the parliamentary inquiry 
that the study was independent of Eli Lilly’s influence, Associate 
Professor Jenkins claimed in a statement to parents of children 
in the study that:  

Eli Lilly has signed an agreement with Curtin Universi-
ty of Technology that confirms that the university in-
vestigators are completely independent of their com-
pany. This means that Eli Lilly Australia has not influ-
enced the design of the study.318  

However, ‘the FOI documents show that a drug company em-
ployee was paid to work on the study as an investigator, who 
would contribute to the overall conduct of the study through 
advice on design and implementation’.319 An email from Eli 

Lilly’s director of corporate affairs and health economics to As-
sociate Professor Jenkins in 2002, sent during the set-up phase 
of the project, stated:  

We (Eli Lilly) would like the opportunity for our clini-
cal research physician to look at the proposed proto-
col in more depth. We have some initial thoughts re-
garding a couple of additional instruments that may 
be worth including.320  

Eli Lilly had ‘contributed $145,000 in cash and in-kind sup-
port to the trial. The trial also received a $500,000 grant from 
taxpayers via the Australian Research Council.’321 Clearly Eli 
Lilly, in contravention of Associate Professor Jenkins’s assur-
ance to parents, was seeking to influence the design of the 
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study.  
Just as she had erred with her statement about dexamphet-

amine being non-addictive, Jenkins completely misunderstood 
the risks associated with Strattera. She informed Curtin’s Hu-
man Research Ethics Committee in June 2006 that the US Food 
and Drug Administration had revoked a black box warning 
about the increased risk of suicidal thoughts; she cited an article 
which had appeared in the US medical journal Pediatric News: 

Since the study has been approved, there [have] been 

some publications related to the rare occurrence of su-
icidal ideation in some patients who were taking Strat-
tera. This initially led to a black-box warning from the 
FDA, which was subsequently revoked  
following further investigations.322 

This was wrong. The FDA black box warning had been in place 
for eight months (and the TGA’s for two months) at the time 
Jenkins advised the committee it had been lifted and the article 
she cited said so.323  

It is unclear if parents were ever fully informed about the 
risks of Strattera: 

[a] document provided by the university to parents of 
children being considered for the study lists serious 
adverse events associated with the drug, including liv-
er damage, cardiovascular disorders and gastrointes-
tinal problems. However, no mention is made of the 
increased suicide risk associated with the drug.324  

None of the other documents provided to parents obtained via 
FOI informed them of the risk. Curtin University’s defence was 
that it was the responsibility of the paediatricians who diag-
nosed and prescribed, to inform parents. Curtin invited parents 
to allow their children to participate and then provided partial 
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information on the risks. They had a responsibility to provide 
accurate, complete information. 

Curtin University defended the conduct of the drug trial. In 
a statement, Curtin’s acting vice-chancellor Linda Kristjanson 
told the Australian newspaper that Curtin’s Human Research 
Ethics Committee was: 

fully informed and was not misled on any aspect of the 
study. Before approving the study, the university’s 
human research ethics committee conducted a rigor-

ous independent review that complied scrupulously 
with the National Statement on Ethical Conduct in Re-
search Involving Humans – as prescribed by the Na-
tional Health and Medical Research Council.325 

As the acting vice-chancellor indicated, the Human Research 
Ethics Committee may have been independently aware of the 
risk of Strattera causing suicidality; the principal researcher, 
however, the person responsible for the children’s drug trial on 
a day-to-day basis, was ignorant of the significant risks of both 

the drugs involved in the trial.  
In 2006, after Strattera was given its black box warning, one 

of Curtin’s original partners in the study, Sydney’s Children’s 
Hospital Education Research Institute advised Associate Pro-
fessor Jenkins that it was withdrawing as a partner because the 
Children’s Hospital’s ethics committee had ‘too many objections 
to put in writing’.326 Why this did not ring alarm bells at Curtin 
is an unanswered question. Had it not been for my hearing of 
Associate Professor Jenkins’s evidence to the parliamentary in-
quiry, and the information uncovered by the Freedom of Infor-

mation process, these issues would never have seen the light of 
day. Eli Lilly would have had access to another Strattera study, 
in this case funded to the tune of $500,000 by Australian tax-
payers, supposedly conducted by an independent researcher at 
a reputable university. How many other supposedly independ-
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ent studies have been conducted in this way? 

Strattera on the PBS 

In December 2006 the Commonwealth government’s Pharma-
ceutical Board Advisory Committee (PBAC) advised Eli Lilly 
that Strattera had been recommended for inclusion on the 
PBS.327 Within three weeks of the PBAC recommendation I 
wrote to Howard government health minister Tony Abbot out-

lining the history of Strattera and imploring the government 
not to subsidise Strattera.  

The Honourable Christopher Pyne, as the minister assisting 
Tony Abbott, wrote back defending the PBAC recommendation. 
He did not address Strattera’s record of adverse events or its 
suicide risk. Instead, he stated that PBAC was an ‘independent, 
expert advisory body’ and ‘Strattera met all the PBAC criteria 
for a positive recommendation’. Normally the final decision  
to approve a drug for inclusion on the PBS is a ministerial deci-
sion; however, because of the enormous cost involved 

($101.2 million over four years), approval of the full cabinet 
was required. Approval was granted in April and Strattera was 
placed on the PBS on 1 July 2007. 

Eli Lilly had applied unsuccessfully on at least three previ-
ous occasions to have Strattera subsidised via the PBS. In No-
vember 2008 I requested, via Freedom of Information, copies of 
all documents relating to the decision of the PBAC to recom-
mend Strattera’s listing on the PBS. I was particularly interested 
in what consideration had been given by the PBAC to Strattera’s 
black box warning for suicidal ideation and the numerous ad-

verse event reports. The Department of Health and Ageing re-
fused to release all but a tiny percentage of heavily censored 
and irrelevant documents.  

The Administrative Appeals Tribunal heard my appeal in 
April 2010. The Department of Health and Ageing argued suc-
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cessfully that they had erred in giving me any documents be-
cause the Health Act 1953 prevented anyone working for the 
Commonwealth revealing information relating to the affairs of a 
(legal) person (in this case Eli Lilly). The net effect is that 
the public has no legal right to know why the PBAC recom-
mends taxpayers subsidising any drug. Eli Lilly was the only 
winner. It benefited from $101.2 million of public funds but the 
public is not allowed to know why. 

The election of the Rudd government in November 2007 
led to a false hope that the decision might be reversed and the 

$101.2 million redirected to interventions that would help and 
not harm children. I wrote to Nicola Roxon in June 2008 high-
lighting Strattera’s trail of misery and requesting it be removed 
from the PBS. In response I received a fob-off letter from Minis-
ter Roxon’s parliamentary secretary, Jan McLucas, defending 
the process by which the decision to subsidise Strattera was 
made. The Rudd government had effectively accepted respon-
sibility for the Howard government’s poor decision. 

How much misery and suffering will children have to en-
dure before Strattera is taken off the Pharmaceutical Benefits 

Scheme and preferably the market totally? Unlike the ADHD 
stimulants, Strattera has only been on the market for a few 
years. It took over seventy years for data about the long-term 
safety and efficacy of stimulants to become available and even 
then, it was only by coincidence through the Raine Study data.  

If the history of the stimulants is any guide, we can expect 
to receive the first meaningful data in relation to the long-term 
safety and efficacy of Strattera in about 2080. Meanwhile, the 
absence of long-term data should not preclude judgments about 
whether the known risks of Strattera justify the claimed bene-

fits. The known risks including suicidality and liver failure, as 
demonstrated by actual incidents of nine-year-old boys at-
tempting suicide and twelve-year-old girls ripping their finger-
nails and toenails out, surely swamp any temporary improve-
ments in attentiveness and impulsivity.
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Appendix 2 

Sydney Repeats Perth’s Mistakes 

Judges are often exposed to the pointy end of prescription am-
phetamine abuse. In April 2007 New South Wales District Court 
Judge Paul Conlon, when sentencing a twenty-year-old man 

said that in his experience ADHD medications were causing sig-
nificant criminality and drug abuse. ‘I have huge concerns. The 
tide of cases is amazing…I am starting to lose count of [the 
number of] offenders coming before the courts who were diag-
nosed at a very young age with ADHD for which they were 
“medicated”.’328 Judge Conlon also said he had seen signs that 
children prescribed psychostimulant drugs like Ritalin went on 
to develop addiction to drugs like methamphetamine. He also 
expressed frustration at the failure of the medical profession to 

effectively self regulate:  

My own research indicates that ADHD is perhaps the 
most over-diagnosed condition in today’s society…I 
think it’s an absolute disgrace and those doctors and 
psychiatrists really need to look much more closely at 
the child and consider other methods of treatment 
other than putting them on these drugs and chemi-
cals…In other words, they need to apply greater pro-
fessional rigour.329  

Then New South Wales health minister Reba Meagher re-
sponded to Judge Paul Conlon’s comments by setting up a 
committee to review NSW ADHD diagnosing and prescribing. 
The review was conducted without public input, and was re-
stricted to a literature review, a survey of prescribers outlining 
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their prescribing practices and a review of the data from the 
New South Wales Stimulants Committee. The review chairper-
son Professor Philip Mitchell and two other committee mem-
bers, Drs Patrick Concannon and Paul Hutchins, have served as 
advisers to manufacturers of ADHD drugs.330 In addition, many 
of the members of the review committee were prescribers who 
were in effect reviewing their own practice. All of the partici-
pants declared their connections to drug manufacturers, but 
astonishingly claimed there were no conflicts of interest.331 

Predictably the review concluded that, ‘the overall impres-

sion was of conscientious doctors giving plenty of time trying to 
offer the best total management in these very complex situa-
tions’.332 The review, however, was hardly thorough or com-
prehensive. The audit of patients was restricted to 137 of the 
19,382 patients (0.7 per cent) and was a file review only. In 
other words only the clinician’s file notes were reviewed. There 
was no fresh diagnosis of the children by interviewing parents 
and teachers. Participation in the audit and the practice survey 
by prescribers was voluntary, with only 207 of 367 prescribers 
co-operating.333 The review described the 56 per cent response 

rate of prescribers as ‘excellent’, despite the obvious bias that 
those who were confident in the rigour of their practices were 
more likely to participate.334 

In a disturbing display of ignorance, the review quoted the 
fourteen-month results of the MTA study as supporting the use 
of medication while completely disregarding the three-year fol-
low-up results that showed no long-term benefits.335 (See chap-
ter 2.)  

The most worrying aspect of the review, however, was the 
willingness of clinicians to prescribe a cocktail of psychotropic 

drugs in conjunction with stimulants. The proportion of other 
drugs prescribed by surveyed clinicians with stimulants was: 
Clonidine (75 per cent), atypical antipsychotics (71 per cent), 
SSRI antidepressants (66 per cent), anti-epileptic medications 
(55 per cent), tricyclic antidepressants (27 per cent), other an-
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tidepressants (14 per cent) and conventional antipsychotics 
(12 per cent).336 Some of these drugs are contraindicated for 
use with stimulants and/or are not recommended for use in 
children. 

The prescribing patterns were similar to those in Western 
Australia, with a minority of prescribers specialising in 
ADHD.337 The review also confirmed that New South Wales 
paediatricians, like their Western Australian colleagues, were 
far more likely to be frequent prescribers than a child psychia-
trist.338 The review report stated that: 

many of the children and families were battling with 
very complex situations…many children had signifi-
cant learning difficulties, social problems, and other 
developmental conditions and were living in dysfunc-
tional and sometimes chaotic families, including 
changes in carers. Several children were being reared 
by grandparents and a number were in foster homes 
or experiencing multiple placements. Domestic vio-
lence and parental substance abuse were not uncom-

mon.339  

Typical of ADHD industry approach, these complexities were in 
practice ignored with pharmaceutical interventions being the 
simple solution to life’s complexities. 

Given Professor Mitchell’s and Drs Hutchins’s and Concan-
non’s pharmaceutical company connections, the findings of the 
review were hardly suprising. The treatment of Judge Conlon 
following his comments, however, was alarming and reflects 
the desperation to shut down debate. On 25 February 2008, the 

Daily Telegraph reported that as a result of a complaint by an 
undisclosed ADHD support group, Judge Conlon was ‘gagged’ 
from making further comments on his experience of ADHD 
medications leading to drug abuse and criminality.340 Judge 
Conlon had called on the medical profession to apply greater 
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‘professional vigour’. His reward was a ‘gag’ and a whitewash 
review by ADHD proponents.  

During the 1990s and through to 2003, Western Australian 
child prescribing rates were much higher than New South 
Wales rates.341 Since 2003 Western Australian rates have fallen 
dramatically while rates in New South Wales have skyrocketed. 
In 2007 child prescribing rates were roughly equivalent.342 
Since 2007 New South Wales total PBS-subsidised prescription 
rates have more than doubled.343 While there are no actual fig-
ures for WA or NSW later than 2007, all the available evidence 

strongly indicates per capita child prescribing rates in NSW 
now exceed those in WA. Everything that is happening in Syd-
ney has happened and been exposed in Perth. Sydney hasn’t 
learned from Perth’s mistakes; it is repeating them.  
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